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PLANS to tear down dilapidated shops in Wednesbury
have been welcomed by locals who have been battling
for 15 years for action.
Council bosses said the ‘eyesore’ shops at the junction of Carrington
Road and School Road in Friar Park had blighted the area for years and
investment was badly needed to improve the look of the area. Now the
shops are set to be knocked down and replaced with a new 225 sq m
block, featuring shops and flats, to transform the neglected area.

A firefighter carries the rescued cat to safety

PURR-FECT ENDING AS TRAPPED CAT RESCUED BY FIRE CREWS
A CAT has used up one of its nine lives,
following a lucky escape after getting
trapped in a cavity between two houses.
Crews from West Midlands Fire Ser-

vice spent around an hour rescuing the
pet, who managed to get stuck in the
10cm-wide gap between two houses in
Queens Drive, Rowley Regis.
After receiving a call at 8.21pm on

Monday evening, one fire crew was des-
patched from Oldbury Fire Station to
help the animal. They were joined by
West Midlands Fire Service’s Technical
Rescue team, bringing the total number
of fire officers at the scene to 10.

The RSPCA were also informed of the
incident.
A spokesperson for West Midlands

Fire Service said: “A cat was stuck be-
tween a space of 100mm.
“Crews used an angle grinder and

small tools to remove the animal by drill-
ing a small hole in the wall.”
A tweet from Oldbury Fire Station

read: “8 lives left for ‘Simba’ who was
completely wedged between these 2
houses at Queens Drive, #RowleyRegis.
Our @TechRescueWMFS team used
their skills to free him. #NotJustFires
#CatRescue”.

JOY AT ‘EYESORE’
DEMOLITION PLAN

Hope for residents after 15-year fight to improve area

Actors Denis Lawson, Stephen Tompkinson and Nigel Havers

The row of shops have been in a ‘state
of decline for several years’ and become a
magnet for anti-social behaviour.
Joy Edis, councillor for Friar Park, said

she was delighted the shops were finally
going to be replaced.
She said: “We’ve been campaigning for

15 years for something to be done and it
finally looks like it is going to happen.
“This is really great news for people of

the Friar Park ward. It has been terrible
for all these years living by them.”
Twelve bungalows would also be built

on nearby Friardale Close, which has regu-
larly been targeted by fly-tippers. Existing
businesses on the shopping parade would
be offered the chance to move into the new
retail building, Sandwell Council said.
A report said: “The re-use of under-uti-

lised land and demolition of derelict prop-
erties and the rebuilding of new council
retail units and homes at this location of
Friar Park will address long-standing an-
ti-social behaviour issues and have a posi-
tive impact on the fortunes of this deprived
neighbourhood. It continued: “The condi-

tion and appearance of the shops is poor
and has been deteriorating over a number
of years.
“Council intervention is required to re-

move this eyesore and ensure that a com-
prehensive regeneration solution is brought
forward.”
The middle part of the parade was demol-

ished in 2011 due to structural concerns,
leaving behind the remaining run-down
units.

Acting trio put their heart into ART
THREE men, three friends and
one painting is the subject of a
smash-hit comedy coming to the
West Midlands.
One of the most successful

comedies and winner of countless
theatre awards, ART is heading
to the Birmingham Hippodrome
next week with three famous faces
from the stage and television.
Acting icons Nigel Havers,

Denis Lawson and Stephen Tomp-
kinson are reviving the acclaimed
play for its 20th anniversary – and
the trio were at the city’s Ikon
Gallery on Tuesday to launch it’s
week-long run at the Hippodrome.
Written by Yasmina Reza, the

comedy is about the friendship
between three old friends in Paris
– Serge, Ivan and Marc – who find
out they have different opinions
on modern art.
When Serge spends an extor-

tionate amount of money on an
all white modernist painting, his
close friends Marc and Ivan are
baffled. ART comes to the Bir-
mingham Hippodrome from Mon-
day to Saturday.

l See Ticket – Page 19

FAREWELL

Guard of honour
for hero Geoffrey
A BLACK Country D-Day veteran was
given a guard of honour at his funeral
in his hometown of Cradley Heath.
Great-grandfather Geoffrey Russon

died aged 94 last month, and a moving
service was held on Monday.
His proud family described him as

a ‘true hero’ and said a ‘new star has
appeared in the night sky over Cra-
dley Heath’ following his death. Mr
Russon’s funeral was attend by family,
friends and 15 D-Day veterans with five
standards. He was handed the Legion
D’Honneur in 2015.

l Normandy – Page 2

HEALTH

Views are sought on
same-day services
SANDWELL residents are being invited to
share their views on same-day access to
NHS services for minor illness or injuries.
NHS Sandwell and the West Birmingham

Clinical Commissioning Group is reviewing
services and wants to hear local views on
their local GP practice, to NHS 111 and
walk-in centre services.
The CCG wants to understand local peo-

ple’s current experience of these services
and what they are looking for in the future.
The CCG will be out talking to commu-

nity groups over the next few weeks and
will visit two walk-in centres – Parsonage
Street Walk-in Centre and Summerfield
Urgent Care Centre. Visit www.sandwel-
landwestbhamccg.nhs.uk

ARTWORK

Landmarkmove
for student at firm
A TEENAGER has designed a new artistic
landmark which will be installed outside a
Black Country-based firm’s offices.
Florence Thompson’s design will be

brought to life and installed outside A
Perry & Co (Hinges) offices in Cradley
Heath. The Halesowen College student
was picked by the firm after it entered into
partnership with the college.

l Designs – Page 14

David’s key to
church recoveryy
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The dilapidated shops building in Wednesbury

Simba seen squeezed between the two houses



FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

☎
Unit 14, Long Lane Trading Estate,
Long Lane, Halesowen B62 9LD

www.halesowenfireplaces.co.uk

Halesowen Fireplaces
AT THE HEART OF YOUR HOME

For a range of Gas and Electric Fires and Surrounds
visit our showroom (opposite Tyre City on Long Lane)

Telephone 0121 559 9985

nge of Gas and Electric Fires and S r

Complete Fireplace Packages from £499
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360O

VIRTUAL
TOUR NOW ON

WEBSITE

BLINDS
SANDWELL - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£98

HOME MACHINERY
SERVICES

Lawn Mower Repairs
Building Equipment Repairs

Drive Cleaning
DBS Checked
and Insured

07984 772003
homemachineryservices@yahoo.co.uk
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AS far as tributes to Wolves’ pro-
motion-winning season are con-
cerned, carving the clubs logo into 
a watermelon is perhaps the most 
quirky of them all. 

West Bromwich-based sculptor 
David Loh, aged 58, has etched 
various Wolves-related designs into 
watermelons and pumpkins.

David, who is originally from Ma-
laysia, spent more than two weeks 
hand-crafting the designs using a 
set of carving utensils.

“It was very long hours,” he said. 

“But it’s a hobby for me to do this.”
David, who also works at the Sin-

gapore Kitchen in West Bromwich, 
has been carving fruit and vege-
tables for more than 35 years and 
appeared on Britain’s Got Talent in 
2010 to showcase his skills.

He wants to enter the Guinness 
World Records as the fastest person 
to be able to carve a design into a 
melon. “I don’t support any team, I 
just like to carve things,” he said. “I 
want to be one of the best carvers 
in the world.”

David was asked to work his 
magic by lifelong Wolves fan, Lee 
Clemson, who also lives in West 
Bromwich. Lee, 35, said: “All his 
carvings are displayed in his res-
taurant, so I asked him if he could 
carve some Wolves designs. 

“We took the melons to the pa-
rade on Bank Holiday Monday.” 
Supermarket worker Lee admitted 
he couldn’t believe his eyes when 
he saw the designs.

He said: “I think they’re excel-
lent – the detail is really good.”

David seen with a special carving including the Express & Star masthead and the Wolves logo

‘Bully’ jailed for attack
 on pregnant partner
A VIOLENT ‘bully’ who twice at-
tacked his partner while she was 
pregnant after becoming an-
gry over text messages on her 
phone has been jailed.

Thomas Cleveland, aged 36, grabbed 
his girlfriend’s face and hit her over 
the head with a plastic bottle contain-
ing ice, it was said.

On another occasion, he punched her 
in the face, again over messages on her 
phone and Facebook page. Wolverhampton 
Crown Court heard he was in breach of a 
suspended prison sentence for similar do-
mestic abuse offences involving the same 
victim. Mr Gerald Bermingham, prosecut-
ing, said the defendant turned violent last 
year, assaulting his girlfriend numerous 
timesafter starting an on-off relationship 
in 2016.

On December 22 at his mother’s home 
in Oldbury, he challenged his partner over 
texts on her phone, becoming angry and 
attacking her so badly she needed medical 
treatment, the court heard. He slapped her 
face, snapping her glasses, pushed her and 
then punched her in the back in the bed-
room of the house in Eva Road.

Retaliating, she pulled the blanket 
off him, exposing his naked body, which 
prompted him to punch her in the face. 
Less than three weeks later, on January 10, 
he struck her over the head with a plastic 
bottle, said Mr Bermingham.

On both occasions he was in breach of 
a 13-month suspended sentence imposed 
in November for a similar offence of vio-
lence against his partner. Ms Naomi Nel-
son-Cofie, defending, said Cleveland had no 
other convictions apart from the domestic 
abuse offences against his partner, who 
wanted to continue their relationship.

Judge Dean Kershaw told him: “I’m in 
absolutely no doubt that you’re a bully.”

Cleveland, of Eva Road, Oldbury, pleaded 
guilty to two assaults and a breach of the 
suspended sentence. He was jailed for five 
months for the assaults and a further seven 
months for the breach. The judge also 
banned him from contacting his partner 
for two years.

Academy joy
at centre of
excellence
designation
STUDENTS and staff at a Black Coun-
try school are celebrating after being 
recognised as a centre of excellence.

Wodensborough Ormiston Academy 
in Wednesbury has been recognised by 
the Inclusion Quality Mark, which was 
established in 2004 with the objective of 
supporting both state and independent 
schools to become more inclusive.

The institution was described by as-
sessors as “a rapidly improving school 
which places an inclusive ethos front 
and centre of all it does”. The school 
was also commended for its “extraordi-
nary” focus on the well-being and care 
of young people.

The report said: “This is a welcoming, 
friendly and happy place to be and stu-
dents and their families appreciate the 
changes and significant improvements.”

Pupils’ behaviour was also described 
as “exceptionally good.”

Leigh Moore, principal of Wodensbor-
ough Ormiston Academy, said: “We are 
so immensely proud of the hard work, 
commitment, and unwavering support 
of our students, staff and the local com-
munity. To be recognised as a centre of 
excellence for inclusion is an honour.”

The academy is the first secondary 
school in Sandwell to receive this desig-
nation.

Mileage fraud 
is rife in Brum
BIRMINGHAM is one of the top four 
cities for mileage fraud in the UK, new 
data has uncovered.

According to research collected by 
vehicle electronics firm Carly – Con-
nect Car, a study of more than 150,000 
vehicles in the UK saw Birmingham 
join Manchester, Leeds and London as 
the four top overall UK regions for the 
fraud. 

The area has at least 18 per cent of ve-
hicles displaying the incorrect mileage, 
three per cent higher than the national 
average of 15 per cent, which nationwide 
equates to nearly five million vehicles in 
total.

One of the reasons for the rise in 
mileage fraud is likely to be the increas-
ing popularity of affordable car finance 
plans.

Families in picnic
invite at town park
THE Sandwell Families Big Picnic event 
is coming to Dartmouth Park on May 
31, with balloon modelling, face paint-
ing, sports alongside arts and crafts.

For details on the free event, which 
takes place between 11am and 3pm, call 
Sandwell Council on 0121 5694914.

Core! David carves out fruit tribute

51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

www.yourchronicle.com
Open Monday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm

‘TRUE hero’ Geoffrey Russon 
was given a guard of honour by 
fellow D-Day veterans at his fu-
neral in the Black Country. A 
moving service was held at Law-
rence Lane Methodist Church in 
his hometown of Cradley Heath.

The great-grandfather died 
aged 94 on April 22. His funeral 
was held on Monday with his 
proud family describing him as 
a ‘true hero’ and saying a ‘new 
star has appeared in the night sky 

over Cradley Heath’ following his 
death. Daughter-in-law Yvonne 
Russon, from Stafford, said: “He 
was honest, hard-working, and 
never took anything for granted.” 

Mr Russon was called up to 
National Service at the age of 18 
and served with the Royal Army 
Service Corps in the Second World 
War as a driver during the Nor-
mandy offensive.

Emotions ran high for both 
Geoffrey and his family when the 

92-year-old was finally handed the 
Legion D’Honneur back in 2015.

At his funeral his family said 
their final farewells, and 15 D-Day 
veterans attended with five stand-
ards. 

Mr Russon leaves widow Nora, 
90, son Christopher, 61, and 
daughter-in-law Yvonne, 53, 
grandchildren, Liam, 40, Charlie, 
30, Jenna, 28, Alex, 26, Nik, 24, 
and great-grandchildren, Thea, 
Harper and Anastasiae.

Normandy hero is given final salute

The funeral for D-Day veteran Mr Russon

Sandwell
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Tel/Fax: 0121 565 0033 / Mobile: 07752 921 699
Unit 12A Pope Street, Smethwick B66 2JP

ADVANCE WINDOW
systems Ltd

5 WINDOWS FOR £825
FULLY GLAZED

2ft x 5ft 3ft x 5ft 4ft x 5ft 4ft x 5ft 3ft x 6ft 

A CHOICE OF ANY OF THESE 
5 COMPOSITE DOOR DESIGNS 

SUPPLIED AND FITTED

£725
(includes chrome or gold hardware)

1800mm 1200mm

20
00

m
m

20
00

m
m

White PVC, White Handle. Fully Glazed

Patio 
Slider

£525

French
Doors

£475

Est 1997

The Home Improvement Specialist

K I T C H E N S | B A T H R O O M S | B E D R O O M S

5 Hall Green Road, Stone Cross,
West Bromwich, B71 3JS

Telephone: 0121 588 5737

OPENING TIMES:
Mon-Fri 10am -4pm
Saturday 10am-2pm
Closed Wed and Sun

Other Times By Appointment

www.idealhomecare.co.uk

10 REASONS TO HAVE AN IDEAL HOMECARE BATHROOM / KITCHEN / BEDROOM

Th H I t S i li t

1 Family business established over 28 years
2 Vast majority of work comes from recommendations
3 FREE home design service, we listen to you and design

to your requirements
4 Large choice of design, 100s of doors, worktops, tiles,

sinks and taps to choose from, but do not worry, we
are here to help and advise what is right for you

5 We project manage from start to finish

6 We can supply only, or complete the whole project,
including tiling, electrics, plumbing, building, plastering
and even decorating

7 All rubbish removed at the end of the project
8 Gas Safe fitters (formerly Corgi)
9 NICEIC Registered electricians

Quality products at realistic prices10

A KIND pensioner is looking to 
donate his organ to the 169-year-
old church that was damaged 
from flooding after 10 million li-
tres of water swept through the 
street outside.

Water reached up to two feet in 
the historic Lea Brook Methodist 
Church when a digger broke a 
water main right outside in Le-
abrook Road North, in Wednes-
bury, on April 26. The church 
bore the brunt of it as water 
swept through and damaged the 
floor, registrar documents, ovens 

and prayer books. Two fundrais-
ing pages, set up to cover the costs 
of the repairs, have so far raised 
more than £400 – but church boss, 
Rev Trevor Pratt, expects the 
costs to be more than £100,000 
and said it could up to six months 
before they can move back in.

Now, generous Halesowen man 
David O’Connor is looking to do-
nate his organ to the church. The 
72-year-old said: “I just think if 
the organ does somebody some 
good, then that’s great news. The 
organ is full working order and is 

a limited edition. It has two tiers 
– one is an organ and the other a 
piano. I can play it, I just think it 
is better use to them.”

Rev Pratt, 67, added: “We have 
currently got a keyboard which we 
are using – but the jury is still out 
on our organ at the moment. We 
want to thank Mr O’Connor for 
his kind gesture and we will be in 
contact with him.”

Donations can be made at 
www.go fundme.com/leabrook-
church or www.facebook.com/do-
nate/188765565081744.

David O’Connor, who hopes to donate his National Organ to the Lea Brook Methodist Church

Organ offer hits right note for church

Legs crush horror firm 
told to pay nearly £300k
A FIRM blamed for an accident in 
which one of its workers had his 
legs crushed has been ordered to 
pay almost £300,000.

David Stampe was injured while oper-
ating a compactor with 35 tons of force 
at the Furniture Village warehouse in 
Wednesbury.

A safety feature that would have prevented 
the incident had been removed on the orders 
of the company, a judge heard. The item’s 
manufacturer agreed to the move when heavy 
furniture was being fed into the apparatus, 
Wolverhampton Crown Court was told.

But 12 months before the accident its usage 
had changed to the crushing of polystyrene, 
plastic and other packaging, which were lighter 
than the furniture, leading to regular block-
ages, said Mr Mark Jackson, prosecuting on 
behalf of Sandwell Council.

But the safety device – guards that prevented 
people getting into the machine while it was 
on – was still not deployed.

Mr Stampe, who had five years experience at 
the warehouse, had turned the power on after 
removing a jam when colleagues dumped plas-
tic into the machine.

He could see this was snagging and climbed 
back in to clear it on June 1, 2013. 

“It was still switched on and his legs were 
crushed,” continued Mr Jackson.

Staff heard screams and rushed to help the 
victim, it was said. He was the first employee to 
require medical treatment after being hurt by 
the compactor but workers told investigators of 
other near-misses. Dr Dominic Swan, a special-
ist health and safety adviser, said the accident 
would have been avoided if the missing safety 
feature had been installed. 

Mr Peter Smith, for the firm, said it had real-
ised five years earlier people were getting into 
the compactors and had banned the practice 
when the power was on but accepted bosses 
could have made more regular checks.

Furniture Village Ltd admitted breaking 
health and safety laws by not having safe work-
ing practices and were fined £266,667 with 
£31,000 costs. The victim made a complete re-
covery.

Brendon hits road to help hospice coffers
FORMER West Bromwich Albion 
player, Brendon Batson, joined 400 
cyclists to raise an impressive £23,000 
for a charity that’s close to his heart. 

Brendon – who played for the Black 
Country club from 1978 to 1982 – cy-
cled 75km across the West Midlands 
to help raise vital funds for Birming-
ham St Mary’s Hospice.

The event – which is known as Ride 
the Reservoir – saw the footballing 
legend and other cycling enthusi-
asts, including Judith Ghotra and 
Nick Exley, ride through the scenic 
villages of Romsley, Belbroughton, 

Chaddesley Corbett and Barnt Green, 
before heading back to Bartley Green 
reservoir.

The ride was originally planned 
to take place on March 18 but was 
postponed to late April due to snowy 
weather. Whilst Brendon couldn’t 
make the new date, he decided to com-
plete the cycle independently, to show 
his continued support for the hospice. 
In 2009, Brendon’s wife, Cecily, was 
cared for by the hospice after being 
diagnosed with an incurable brain tu-
mour. He said: “The care Cecily and 
my family received was just incredi-

ble. It was a massive comfort that she 
was cared for at home and I’ll never 
forget the kindness and dignity the 
nurses and doctors showed us.

“That’s why I wanted to take on 
Ride the Reservoir – as it’s my way 
of giving back to the charity that gave 
so much to my family. Whilst I was 
gutted that I couldn’t make the post-
poned date and ride with everyone 
else, I still really enjoyed getting on 
my bike and doing something great 
for the hospice.”

This year was Ride the Reservoir’s 
most successful event yet.Brendon with Judith and Nick

Drug  dealers
caught      after
suspicious
behaviour 
TWO drug dealers have been jailed af-
ter they were pointed out to police by 
members of the public. And when of-
ficers searched the home of one of the 
dealers they found a loaded revolver 
hidden under his bed.

Officers patrolling Birmingham’s 
Arcadian in November were pointed 
in the direction of 20-year-old Adam 
Khan and 19-year-old Sol Powles by 
people who suspected the pair were 
dealing drugs. Powles was found to 
have wraps of cannabis and cocaine 
secreted in his boxer shorts while a 
cannabis grinder and nine wraps of 
cannabis were found on Khan.

A specialist search team carried out 
a warrant at Khan’s home in Out-
more Road, Sheldon, and discovered 
the gun wrapped inside a bandana 
stashed in his bedroom.

Khan denied all knowledge of the 
gun and suggested Powles, of no fixed 
address, had left a bag in his room.

He also rejected suggestions he 
was dealing drugs. However, forensic 
analysis of his phone revealed mes-
sages in which he said he could supply 
‘bud’ and ‘sniff’ − street phrases for 
cannabis an cocaines.

Powles later admitted possessing an 
illegal gun and cannabis and cocaine 
with intent to supply and has been 
jailed for seven years at Birmingham 
Crown Court. Khan pleaded guilty to 
the firearms offence and dealing can-
nabis and was sentenced to five years 
10 months in prison.

Protect passes
call by Spellar
A BLACK Country MP has urged the 
Government to protect pensioner bus 
passes. During a debate in Westmin-
ster, John Spellar defended the bus 
pass scheme. The Warley MP called 
on the Government not to take ‘any 
action to change the availability of 
bus passes for pensioners’.

In the debate, Mr Spellar said the 
bus pass scheme help keeping many 
pensioners active. He said: “There are 
lots of studies  now on the impact of 
loneliness on older people. 

“This scheme helps to get people 
out and about, and maintains their 
health for much longer.”

Mr Spellar added: “Most signifi-
cantly, the benefit is to the health 
budget, by keeping so many of our 
pensioners active and engaged.”

Kitchens opening
HARVEY Jones Kitchens has opened 
its 32nd showroom at The Mailbox in 
Birmingham city centre. To celebrate 
the opening it offered the first 10 cus-
tomers who commissioned a kitchen 
an extra 10 per cent off.

Tickets left for
40th year show

Brum gig for pop
singer Blackery

TICKETS are selling fast for a thea-
tre group’s upcoming production. All 
Saints Players, based in West Brom-
wich, is marking its 40th anniversary 
this year by performing comedy The 
Murder Room from May 22 to 25.

Written by Jack Sharkey, it is based 
on the farce of a marriage between 
newlyweds Edgar and Mavis Hollister.

Tickets have sold out for Thursday, 
May 24, but seats remain available 
for other performances. Shows start 
from 7.30pm, at All Saints Church, in 
All Saints Way, West Bromwich. All 
tickets are priced at £4.50. To book a 
place, call 0121 588 4786.

Lauren, 16, wins
top music award

All ready for a night 
of Madness at Robin

A 16-YEAR-OLD pianist has been 
named the winner of BBC Young Mu-
sician 2018. Lauren Zhang, from Bir-
mingham, said it was “astonishing” to 
have won the competition, the UK’s 
leading contest for young classical 
musicians.

“I can’t quite believe it,” said the 
GCSE student, who has been taking 
piano lessons for 12 years.”

Judging panel chair Kerry Andrew 
said: “Lauren’s performance left us all 
breathless. 

“Her exceptional level of technical 
skill and intelligent musicality shone 
through.”

A MADNESS tribute act will be per-
forming in the West Midlands later 
this year. 

Mainly Madness will rock out at Bil-
ston’s Robin 2 on Friday, October 5, 
with songs like My Girl, Baggy Trou-
sers and their cover of Labi Siffre’s It 
Must Be Love. 

Tickets cost £12 in advance or £14 
on the door. 

To buy them call 01902 401211 or 
visit therobin.co.uk.

RISING pop star Emma Blackery has 
announced a flurry of autumn live 
dates – including one in Birmingham 
– to go alongside the release of her 
new single, Agenda. The sharp and 
sassy pop anthem celebrates self-con-
fidence and saying goodbye to those 
who do not appreciate you, and fans 
will be able to hear it live when the 
former Youtube vlogger from Basil-
don, Essex, arrives at the second 
city’s O2 Institute 2 on October 21.

The track comes from Emma’s 
debut album. For tickets to the Bir-
mingham Institute 2 show, priced at 
£14, go to academymusicgroup.com/
o2institutebirmingham
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Goodwills Legal Services Ltd

There is one small job that you have 
been meaning to do for years -

Make Your Will
Only £95.00 (no VAT to pay)

Per person for couples, Mirror Wills.

Single Wills £99.00 (no VAT to pay)
A home visit at a convenient time

For information and appointment call

0845 678 7010
Mobile: 07771 992717

Wills, Trusts, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Will
Storage, Estate Planning and Guardianship Trusts

Goodwills also offer probate services
Members of the Society of Will Writers

Goodwills Legal Services Ltd
www.goodwillsmidlands.co.uk

At the heart of the GAP centre you will see and experience:
 A passion for the fa ily
 A passion to e welco in  to all
 A passion to e power people
 A passion to e the est and pro ide uality pro ision

e are loo in  to recruit Experienced Lead Playworkers to facilitate 
and super ise play wor  and recreational creati e play opportunities 
operated here at the centre  a safe and welco in  efore and after 
school  wee end  and holiday co unity play pro ision
There are Two Lead Playworker Opportunities available: -

The Outdoor Learning Lead will directly super ise the wor  
of play wor ers  forest school s practitioners  and olunteers  Plan and 
deli er a ariety of outdoor learnin  and play opportunities supportin  
local children and youn  people to en oy positi e experiences of the 
outdoors  ours per wee

The Indoor Learning Lead will directly super ise play 
wor ers and olunteers  Plan and deli er a ran e of acti ities that 
will si ulate  de elop and support child led  child initiated play for 
children and youn  people in accordance with play principals  charter 
for play  ri hts of the child  etc    hours per wee  
Interested………
e ail Info@thegaponline.org and re uest an infor ation pac
Closing Date for Applications is Friday 25th May 2018
Interviews will be held week commencing 11th June 2018
The GAP Centre, Hargate Lane, West Bromwich, B71 1PH
0121 525 4442    www.thegaponline.org    info@thegaponline.org

The Gap Centre is a thriving community centre
located in Hargate Lane West Bromwich.
Established at the turn of the century, we
have been working with the local individuals
and communities to empower, encourage and
involve them to raise their aspirations and
equip them to reach their full potential.

Showroom: 404-406  Bearwood  Road, Bearwood B66 4EX  Tel:  0121 429  3186
Opening Times: Monday-Saturday 10.00am-6.00pm

www.inspirationalfires.co.uk     email: info@inspirationalfires.co.uk

Official stockists of

Be Inspired . . .
NOW STOCKING 

A WIDE SELECTION OF 

BEAUTIFUL MIRRORS 
TO COMPLIMENT YOUR FIRE

Probe starts
on £1k con
after bogus
police caller
POLICE are investigating after a 
76-year-old West Midlands woman 
was conned out of more than £1,000 
by a man posing as an officer.

The force is now warning residents 
across the region to be vigilant fol-
lowing a rise in courier fraud. In this 
case, it is believed a man, giving the 
name Pc Barker, rang the woman’s 
Rednal home in Birmingham at the 
end of April or early May and told 
her that her bank card had been used 
fraudulently in the Derby area.

She was then told to either imme-
diately attend Sutton Coldfield police 
station or to leave her bank cards 
outside her address in the middle of 
the night. Within an hour, the cards 
were taken with cash and hundreds of 
pounds were then withdrawn.

Courier fraud works by scammers 
calling and pretending to be police of-
ficers reporting suspicious activity on 
a bank account.

Some people fall for the scam be-
cause they believe the bogus Pc’s 
story has been verified by a follow-up 
call to their bank – but because the 
scammers don’t hang up the victim is 
unwittingly still speaking to them and 
not a bank official.

The bogus callers have been asking 
people to leave their bank card and 
pin numbers on their doorstep. Police 
are warning people to never do this, 
and to instead hang up and contact 
the police ideally from a different 
phone. Anyone with information is 
asked to call police on 101, quoting 
crime reference 20BW/100398B/18.

To report an incident, call Action 
Fraud on 0300 123 2040.

Line damage hits
region’s services
TRAIN travellers were left facing 
long delays after overhead line dam-
age meant some services were unable 
to run.

Passengers trying to get between 
Smethwick and Wolverhampton were 
delayed on Saturday afternoon due to 
line damage. 

Those attempting to travel were ad-
vised that alternative transport might 
be made available.

A bus was also arranged for 
stranded passengers trying to travel 
between Walsall and Rugeley Trent 
Valley after overhead electrical wires 
were damaged between Aston and 
Walsall.

A National West Midlands Bus was 
instead sent to take people to their 
various destinations.

Join ramblers and
find hidden gems

Shopping park 
sold for £53.6m

A WALKING charity is inviting peo-
ple to head outdoors to explore their 
area and uncover the hidden gems on 
their doorstep.

Residents in the West Midlands can 
step out with the ramblers as part of 
their Walk About Festival later this 
month. During this year’s festival, 
which runs between May 26 and June 
3, there will be hundreds of free group 
walks on offer.

All walks during the festival are 
free to attend and offer something for 
everyone including those after a short 
summer stroll, to seasoned walkers. 
For further information, go to ram-
blers.org.uk/walkabout2018

Overhaul plea
on rail ticketing

Dancers picked for 
national festival 

RAIL ticketing could be overhauled to 
make it fairer and easier to use, boss-
es have said. A public consultation 
is being launched by the industry to 
suggest ways of simplifying the sys-
tem.

The Rail Delivery Group (RDG), 
which represents private train opera-
tors and Government-owned Network 
Rail, said the industry’s suggestions 
will aim to be revenue neutral, with 
no change in average fares and no 
extra support from taxpayers.

A GROUP of talented young dancers 
from West Bromwich have been se-
lected to take part in a national festi-
val. Chicane Dance Company will per-
form at the nation’s largest national 
youth dance festival, U.Dance 2018, 
taking place this July in Ipswich.

They join an impressive line-up of 
12 dance groups, selected from more 
than 290 entrants nationwide through 
a series of 20 regional heats.

LONGBRIDGE Shopping Park in 
south west Birmingham on the site of 
the former MG Rover works is being 
sold for £53.6 million.

Developers St Modwen have agreed 
the sale to Columbia Threadneedle 
Investments on behalf of Zurich As-
surance. The park includes the larg-
est Marks & Spencer store in the West 
Midlands at 150,000 sq ft, a 95,000 sq 
ft Sainsbury’s, Smyths Toys, Boots, 
Poundland, Mountain Warehouse, 
Holland & Barrett, Carphone Ware-
house and Specsavers.

Extending over 468 acres, the for-
mer works and wider estate at Long-
bridge is a major regeneration project.

COUNTY NEWS

THIS week local newspa-
pers across the UK, like the 
Chronicle, are taking part in 
Local Newspaper Week.

Every Chronicle edition is the 
product of a combined effort from 
a committed team – from the re-
porters and photographers to the 
advertising team selling space 
and the van drivers, newsagents 
and delivery boys and girls who 
distribute the paper.

As part of Local Newspaper Week 
we take a look at some of those re-
sponsible for ensuring your Chronicle 
hits the street each week. 

The reporter
Having started as an apprentice, 

Tom Oakley is one of a team of report-
ers and photographers working across 
the Black Country and Staffordshire. 

He covers all aspects of news, 
including ‘calls’ stories from the 
emergency services, human interest 
stories, and reporting about local gov-
ernment – even taste tests! 

The sub-editor
Sarah Cowen-Strong is one of the 

final pieces in the editorial jigsaw 
after stories have been filed by report-
ers and checked by Chronicle editors.

She says: “Our aim is to make sure 
stories are legally and factually cor-
rect and well-balanced. We need to 
ensure there are no spelling mistakes 
and the correct grammar is used. We 
also write the headlines.”

The features supervisor
Paula Richards is a features super-

visor, specialising in the business and 
education sectors. Her job involves 
contacting schools, colleges and uni-
versities to help them promote open 

How we bring all the
local news to your door

Standing up for our communities
SINCE The Chronicle launched more than 
30 years ago, we have covered every aspect 
of life in our communities. We have report-
ed on triumph, disaster, joy and sorrow. We 
shine a light on decisions made by those in 
power – and stand up for our readers.

In recent years, technology has revolu-
tionised the way people consume news and 
information. This in turn has prompted 
massive changes for our industry.

Throughout these changes, The Chroni-
cle has continued to focus on the local news 
and issues and stand for the same core 
principles. We are committed to delivering 
the very best news service, keeping you in 
touch with news and events from around 
the Black Country and Staffordshire.

Our journalists are dedicated to produc-
ing accurate, interesting stories that in-
form and entertain. We will hold those in 
power to account, exposing bad decisions 
to public scrutiny, but praising them if 
they get it right. Our reporters are out and 
about every day, at council meetings, court 
hearings, public events and much more.

There continues to be plenty of debate 
over Press regulation in this country. Only 
last week, an amendment to the Data Pro-
tection Bill could have endangered the free 
Press. The Section 40 legislation would 

have required publishers who are not 
signed up to State-backed Press regulator 
Impress –  funded by Max Mosley – to pay 
the costs of legal action brought against 
them, whether they won or lost.

It was defeated but the threat to the 
freedom of the Press refuses to go away.  
We are proud of the work we do and are 
committed to the highest standards of jour-
nalism, which is why we are a member of 
Ipso, a robust, independent regulator that 
upholds the Editors’ Code of Practice.

Finally, a word of thanks to our readers 
for your support, feedback and contribu-
tions. Thank you for helping us keep in 
touch with the communities we serve.

      Diane Davies, Head of Weekly TitlesDiane Davies

days and their digital marketing 
strategies, as well as planning adver-
tising features and supplements.

The press crew
On a typical day the huge printing 

presses at our Ketley print shop churn 
out about six million pages.

Duncan Rose is team leader in the 

plate room, and his responsibilities 
range from maintenance of the ma-
chinery, supervising deliveries, and 
overseeing the printing.

The newsagent
Each morning Tony Rudge wakes 

up while most of us are still in bed. He 
arrives at his Sedgley store to find the 

daily papers waiting for him at 6am. 
Sport often dictates newspaper sales, 
with more copies of our sister, daily 
paper the Express & Star flying off 
the shelves when Wolves win, he said.

Your Chronicle is delivered by a 
team of dedicated men and women, 
boys and girls who receive a bundle of 
papers each week to distribute.

News gathering – reporter Tom Oakley Newsagent Tony Rudge and wife Gel

In the press room with Duncan Rose

Advertising team – Paula Richards

Sub-editor and headline writer Sarah Cowen-Strong
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Great price!

Great quality.

Great service.

Email: affordablewdc@hotmail.com
www.wolverhamptonwindows.co.uk

• Windows • Composite Doors • Conservatories • Porches • Repairs
For your FREE

quotation, call us now

07710
434223
We also fit in: Dudley, Tipton,

Sedgley, Wombourne,
Wolverhampton, Oldbury,

Kinsgwinford, Walsall, West
Bromwich, Wednesbury

10 year insurance backed guarantee
Energy efficient
Trusted service
Reasons to choose Affordable
Free quotation
FENSA registered

s

£749
ANY ONE
OF THESE
DOORS

SUPPLIED
AND FITTED

£ 9
INCLUDING HARDWARE

WE WANT YOUR
GOLD!!

Wednesbury (M6 J9)
15 Market Place, Wednesbury WS10 7AY

Tel: 0121 556 6868
Find us on Facebook at BowjanglesJewellery

www.jewellersmidlands.co.uk

Value for Money at

GUARANTEED

WANTED
BEST PRICES PAID ON GOLD,
SILVER, COINS, PLATINUM,
PALLADIUM AND WATCHES

See our website for up to date prices

WE BUY
BACK ALL
CURRENCIES

t

BEST RATES ON
EUROS AND DOLLARS

NEWLY
REFURBISHEDJEWELLERS

SCHOOLBOYS have raised hun-
dreds of pounds after braving the 
clippers for their charitable head 
shave. Siblings Jayden and Gavan 
Binning boldly had their raven 
locks chopped off to raise cash for 
cancer sufferers. 

The youngsters had been grow-
ing their hair since December 
ready for last week’s big chop in 
aid of Macmillan Cancer Support.

Mother Kiran Binning said: “It 
went really well. They were nerv-

ous initially when their hair was 
getting cut – their hair was quite 
thick and long. I’m really proud of 
them because they are so young. 
To do something like that is amaz-
ing.”

The brothers decided to get in-
volved with the charity’s ‘Brave 
the Shave’ initiative after 10-year-
old Jayden saw a television advert 
about the fundraiser.

He then signed himself up for 
the charity event, enrolling the 

support of his seven-year-old 
brother who pledged to join him.

The Hateley Heath Primary 
School children then took their 
fundraising drive to the Hunting-
don Road school to raise aware-
ness of cancer among their peers.

West Bromwich salon Talking 
Heads, in Lyndhurst Road, de-
cided to pull out the razors for free 
after hearing about the brother’s 
fundraising mission– which has 
since raised almost £400.

Brothers Jayden, aged 10, and Gavan, seven, braved the shave for the Macmillan charity

Close shave for fundraising brothers

£5.2m scheme for park
transformation on way
WORK will begin next month to 
transform West Smethwick Park as 
part of a £5.2million project.

The centrepiece will be a brand new 
two-storey pavilion in the centre of the 
park, replacing the original refreshment 
rooms that were demolished back in the 
1980s.

Many of the park’s historical features, in-
cluding the Grade II-listed Chance glass me-
morials, drinking fountain and the airmen’s 
memorial, will be restored as well as the park’s 
original entrance gateways.

The work is being funded by a £4.5m award 
from the Heritage Lottery and Big Lottery 
Funds’ Parks for People programme and 
around £600,000 from Sandwell Council.

The council’s cabinet were due to discuss 
final preparations for the project at a meeting 
last night, Wednesday, including procurement 
of an organisation to run the pavilion and the 
disposal of an old grounds maintenance depot.

Sandwell Council’s new cabinet member for 
leisure Councillor Bill Gavan said he was ex-
cited to be bringing forward such huge changes 
for the park.

Exhibitions
“This project is going to transform West 

Smethwick Park,” he said. “At the pavilion 
we will have a café, public toilets and space for 
events, classes and exhibitions. The pool will 
be improved and we’ll have new outdoor gym 
equipment, new CCTV and lighting.

“The park will be a safer and more enjoyable 
place to visit, building on the great track record 
we have in Sandwell for creating and maintain-
ing fantastic parks and green spaces.

“Not only that, West Smethwick Park is just 
up the road from the site of the new Common-
wealth Games Aquatics Centre - and most of 
the improvements should be completed by the 
time the games are here.”

The park’s transformation will begin by cre-
ating space for the new pavilion and removing 
damaged, diseased and dangerous trees. Any 
trees removed will be replaced with new ones 
planted elsewhere in the park. It is expected 
work on the pavilion will be completed in 2020.

Shopkeeper and Harriers runner Rob dies
TRIBUTES have been paid to a popular Tip-
ton shopkeeper after he died at the age of 67 
following a short battle with cancer.

Robert Anthony Andrews owned Rob’s of 
Tipton in Bloomfield Road for 26 years and 
was a well-known, friendly face in the town.

The grandfather of seven and Tipton 
Harriers member died on Friday, April 27 
‘peacefully and painlessly’ with his family 
by his side. His son James said: “Dad was 
well known and loved. He was charismatic 
and had an infectious outlook on life and he 
loved spending time with people.”

Known locally as the Blackpool Shop, Mr 
Andrews’s little store, which he ran from 

from 1976 to 2002 with his late wife Glynis, 
sold anything from wellies to Christmas dec-
orations.

The couple, of Oakham Road in Dudley, 
had also owned a little shop in Netherton 
for two years, now known as Allans Of 
Netherton, before moving to the Sandwell 
area to open Rob’s. A busy pair, they spent 
their years juggling the raising of their five 
children along with running a raft of other 
businesses in Tipton, including City Cafe, 
the Royal Hotel, the King’s Arms pub and 
the City Snooker Hall.

In his spare time Mr Andrews was a re-
spected member of running club Tipton 

Harriers. He also never missed a sporting 
event at his children’s school, Tettenhall 
College in Wolverhampton, of which he was 
a great supporter. 

Friend and former Head of PE at the 
school Jan Taylor said Mr Andrews was ‘an 
absolute legend on so many levels’.

As a youth, Mr Andrews was a talented 
track, road and cross-country runner, with 
his best event being the 800 metres. He rep-
resented the Harriers at club and county 
level. Mr Andrews’s funeral is on Monday, 
at Gornal Wood Crematorium at 11am. 
Flowers are welcome and the family are also 
taking donations for Tipton Harriers.Rob Andrews

MP Austin
hits out at
Street in his
debut year
A BLACK Country MP has sparked a 
row with Andy Street by saying the 
West Midlands mayor ‘must try hard-
er’ after his first year in office.

Ian Austin said Mr Street’s first 
year in post has been ‘pretty disap-
pointing’ and questioned whether 
the mayor has tackled real problems 
across the region.

Mr Austin said: “Andy Street has 
been in office a year but progress so 
far has been pretty disappointing.

“I’ll give him 10 out of 10 for PR, 
but when it comes to tackling the re-
gion’s problems, the verdict has to be: 
‘must try harder’.

“On unemployment he has failed 
disastrously. Over 5,000 more people 
are unemployed now than a year ago. 

“Rough sleeping has soared, we’ve 
had one of the coldest winters in liv-
ing memory, but the funds we’ve been 
promised by the Government are still 
to arrive.”

In response, a spokesman for the 
mayor said: “Despite our best efforts, 
nobody is quite sure where Mr Aus-
tin has sourced his data. The latest 
ONS figures show not only is the 
West Midlands enjoying lower un-
employment and higher employment 
than previously, but has a faster rate 
of jobs growth than any other part of 
the country. 

“Additionally, rough sleeping has 
seen a very modest decrease based on 
official figures.” 

New appointment 
for city law firm
A MIDLANDS law firm has an-
nounced the appointment of a new 
senior associate.

Sarah Greenhalgh has joined Bevan 
Brittan and will be based in its Bir-
mingham office.

She was previously an associate at 
Anthony Collins Solicitors in the city, 
where she advised on mergers, corpo-
rate re-structures and joint ventures. 

Sarah, a law graduate from the 
University of Birmingham, said: “I 
am naturally delighted to be joining 
Bevan Brittan to assist with and grow 
the exciting work the firm already un-
dertakes for its housing clients. 

“The need to provide more quality 
housing remains a critical issue – not 
just here in the Midlands – but also in 
many areas of country.”

Homes in pipeline
HOMES will be built on a former 
car park in Tipton, under new plans. 
Eight houses would be built on a for-
mer public car park on Mill Street, off 
Horseley Heath – a mix of two and 
three-bedroom homes.

Bunnymen bounce
back to final night

Lorry’s wheels 
come off on M6

ECHO & The Bunnymen have back-
tracked on plans to rearrange their 
upcoming gig in Birmingham.

The Liverpudlian group had re-
vealed plans to push the gig back 
by three days as it clashed with the 
Champions League final.

However, the band has now per-
formed a U-turn, confirming the show 
will go ahead as planned at the Sym-
phony Hall on Saturday, May 26.

A statement said: “Mac and Will are 
deeply upset about the situation and 
are really sorry for any unnecessary 
disappointment caused.”

Call to spring up
with bin bags

Bus shelter to go in 
yobs clampdown

VOLUNTEERS have been urged to 
get involved with a big spring clean in 
Sandwell. 

More than 300 bags of litter have 
been collected so far.

Councillor Bill Cherrington, the 
council’s environmental champion, 
said: “It’s fantastic how Sandwell 
people want to get involved in keeping 
our six towns clean and tidy, and we 
want all our volunteers to know how 
much we appreciate their efforts.”

To get involved email bigspring-
clean@tiptonlitterwatch.org or call 
0121 557 6970.

A BUS shelter is to be removed in a 
bid to stop schoolchildren disturb-
ing nearby residents. The shelter in 
Shady Lane, off Aldridge Road, will be 
replaced with a pole.

A meeting of Transport for West 
Midlands heard how most of the an-
ti-social behaviour at the stop hap-
pened at the end of the school day.

It added the children were intimi-
dating a disabled resident. West Mid-
lands Police also supported the move.

IT was a narrow escape for motorway 
drivers when a lorry’s wheels came 
loose. The back tyres of the lorry 
managed to come away from the vehi-
cle while travelling along the M6.

Police officers were forced to close 
a lane of the busy motorway between 
junction 6 for Great Barr and junction 
7 for the Aston Expressway following 
the incident. The wheels were later re-
covered 1km away along the stretch of 
the motorway.

The Central Motorway Police 
Group tweeted: “Luckily no injuries 
here – lane closed currently M6 north 
6-7. Wheels retrieved over 1km fur-
ther along the carriageway.”
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• Old Buildings Removed • Asbestos Disposal • Base Laying Service • Free Quotations • Made to Measure • Lined and Insulated Options • Quality at Competitive Prices • Huge Range

S H E D S • G A R A G E S • G A R D E N R O O M S • L O G C A B I N S
BETTA QUALITY BUILDINGS

0121 553 4682

from £1971

The Dalbury
Garden Room

Free Laminate Flooring & External Paint
Prices start from

£2600

Delivered & Fitted Delivered & Fitted Delivered & Fitted

from £274 from £599 from £1657

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

Mr Men
sexist?
Just don’t
talk wet
ANOTHER week, and another burning
issue grips the political class. While you
might think rising crime, Iran, North Ko-
rea, Russia and Brexit would be enough
to keep them occupied, but for some
reason the Government has decided to
declare war on wet wipes.

Now maybe I’m in a minority, but of all
the issues I feel strongly about, wet wipes
fall pretty low down the list. Occasionally
useful on a hot day after putting on sun
cream, but overall I would say they do not
form a major part of my life.

It seems the problem is that wet wipes
are made of plastic, and we all now know
that plastic is A Very Bad Thing.

But, at the risk of departing from the
received wisdom of the day, the real
problem is not the use of plastics, but
today’s throwaway society. Children who
change their mobile phones every year,
replacing perfectly serviceable television
sets to get the latest gimmicks, the end-
less updating of computer systems for
no significant benefits. All this generates
vast amounts of waste, and the irony is it
probably the people who consider them-
selves the most environmentally aware
who are responsible.

Walk around your high street, and the
chances are you will see “rent-to-buy”
shops urging people on low incomes to
buy needless gadgets they neither need
nor can afford. Watch the series Can’t
Pay? We’ll Take It Away about High Court
bailiffs, and you will see virtually every
house they visit has a huge, flat-screen
TV. And what for? To see Jeremy Kyle in
high-definition?

Of course, this is great news for elec-
tronics manufacturers in the Far East, but
bad news for the engineers and repair-
men in this country who used to earn a
crust keeping these things working.

But if we really want to protect the
planet, we need to get back to making
things to last, and maintaining them rath-
er than replacing them at the whims of
fashion. And if that means paying a little
bit extra to begin with, it will almost cer-
tainly save money over the long term.

And it will make a much bigger differ-
ence than banning wet wipes.

n n n
AND, not to be outdone in the petty

meddling stakes, shadow foreign secre-
tary Emily Thornberry – also known as
Lady Nugee – has said Mr Men and Little
Miss books are “sexist”.

Do these people never take a day off?
They are books for little children who
don’t even know what “sexism” is.

I do wonder which character Miss
Thornberry would be. Little Miss Busy-
Body, perhaps?

Kay’s simple sitcom
is just streets ahead

TALKING POINT

Pregnant
pause is
must for
smokers
I MUST admit I am not, and have never
been, a smoker. Maybe something to do
with the fact that my dad did constantly
and died young of a heart attack.

Yes he had been told by the doctors
to give it up but he just said at the time
“What do the doctors know?” Well obvi-
ously a lot more than he did.

My daughter and daughters-in-law
were very good – although one in fact has
never been a smoker – and followed ad-
vice to not smoke when they were preg-
nant .

After all, smoking is a choice decision
and your unborn baby does not have that
choice, so you have to make the right de-
cision for them.

Good advice, but how many times
do you see mums-to-be walking along
proudly pushing out their stomachs with
a fag in hand or, just as bad, the prospec-
tive dad (at least I presume that’s what he
is) breathing out cigarette fumes all over
her.

So even if she has wisely taken the de-
cision to quit for those important months
she and the baby are still at risk. Passive
smoking can be almost as dangerous.

Our children are so precious and we
would surely do everything we can to
protect them.

Admittedly some things are out of our
hands to an extent – certain illnesses,
bullying at school, friendship fall-outs
etc, although of course we would do
everything we can to prevent it or deal
with the situation as best possible.

I cannot pretend that my children –
well, two of them – did not smoke but
they did not do it in the house and never
during pregnancy or in front of the ba-
bies/children. Surely that is the responsi-
ble attitude.

Recently, while walking along Wolver-
hampton’s main street, I saw not one
but two moms leaning over their babies
in the prams with a fag in their mouths.
Cigarette ash in your buggy . . . errm, very
healthy.

And how many times do you see on
television children who are suffering from
some awful illness.

Probably, like me, you secretly cross
your fingers and think please, there but
for the grace of God etc.

But how would you feel if your thought-
lessness or selfish attitude was to blame
for one of those illnesses?

I know that when they are adults your
children have to make their own decision
as it is out of your control but not while
they are young and need your guidance.

Give your child the best start in life. If
you must smoke, do it away from them –
and most definitely not in pregnancy!

SUE ATTWATER

CONSPIRACY corner. After much research, au-
thorities in Egypt have announced that there is
no secret chamber behind the 3,000-year-old
wall of Tutankhamen’s tomb. Which as every
conspiracy theorist knows, means there is.

I LOVED this week’s unscripted edition of Car
Share (BBC1). I take a wee bit of pride in being
one of the first hacks to recognise the brilliance
of Peter Kay’s creation. Car Share launched in
April 2015 and this column instantly hailed it as
“clever, lovely, life-affirming stuff.” It’s just two
people sharing a car. As so often in comedy, the
simplest ideas are the best.

THE blog version of this column sometimes re-
minds me of another TV gem, Early Doors. A
loyal bunch of customers hang around waiting
for the pub (blog) to open. Then they all rush in-
side and complain about what a crap pub (blog)
it is.

DOES she have no brains, no compassion or
is she simply badly advised? Adele’s choice of
a Titanic-themed party for her 30th birthday,
with guests dancing in life jackets, was beyond
understanding. If any of those guests die by
drowning, heaven forbid, in their final moments
they will certainly remember that party.

AH, oui. Les événements de soixante-huite. It
was fifty years ago today that the youth of Paris
rose against their government. I was there. Well,
sort of. I was actually there a few weeks later
on a school trip being bussed across Paris. The
guide pointed out that all the freshly resurfaced
streets had once been cobbled. But the rioters
tore up the cobblestones to chuck at the police,
hence the asphalt. I would like to claim that we
Leamington College lads were gripped by the

story of a national trauma so violent and so raw
that Parisians simply called it les événements,
the events. But we were not. We were transfixed
by the guy in the open convertible on the other
side of the coach. He was driving with a ciga-
rette hanging expertly from his lip, one hand on
the steering wheel, the other resting under the
miniskirt of his beautiful and adoring girlfriend.
You didn’t see that sort of thing in Leamington
Spa.

SOME of the self-proclaimed Maoists, Trotsky-
ists, anarchists and other revolutionaries who
swarmed onto the streets of Paris 50 years ago
later swapped their combat jackets for smart
suits to become well-paid politicians and offi-
cials across Europe. This will surprise you only
if you have never read Animal Farm.

I HAVE occasionally suggested that , as the Left
and Right of politics get ever more rabid and
unelectable, we may live to see a Labour-Con-
servative coalition government. In an interview,
the former Labour MP Glenda Jackson asks:
“What party is Jeremy (Corbyn) leading? It’s not
a party I know.” She reckons neither of the two
main parties could win an election and “we’re
on course for some sort of combined govern-
ment.” Watch this space.

THE Quakers seem to be moving away from
God. According to research, 14 per cent of
them are atheists while 43 per cent are “unable
to profess a belief in God.” There is talk of drop-

ping mention of God from the guidance notes
for Quaker meetings. By coincidence, a new
report by the British Journal of General Practice
suggests that family doctors, as we used to call
them, are being used as “new clergy” by peo-
ple who are not ill but want something to “give
meaning and purpose to life.” And there’s the
snag. The moment you start looking for mean-
ing and purpose, or any sense of created order
or fairness in life, you are heading for deep dis-
appointment. Better by far to share a room with
a few kindly Quakers, who are excellent listen-
ers and make a damn fine pot of tea.

A READER claims there is no longer a majority in
favour of Brexit because moods have changed
and the 2016 Referendum was “a long time
ago.” This is how fake news begins. The vote
was a long time ago. Anyway, it wasn’t binding
on the Government. In fact, did the Referendum
ever really happen? After all, we Brexiters are all
old, dim and a bit forgetful. . .

THE wonders of food science. How on earth do
the boffins produce a yoghurt containing zero
fat? Part of the answer may lie in the filling pro-
cess. I’ve just opened a yoghurt pot which was
barely half full. You may expect some settle-
ment in the packet when it’s cornflakes, wash-
ing powder or porridge oats, but yoghurt, for
heaven’s sake? Is it easier to produce a yoghurt
containing zero per cent fat if the pot is only 50
per cent full in the first place?

STILL on food, a sudden rise in the price of
vanilla is reportedly forcing some ice-cream
makers to consider dropping the flavour from
their range. I am sure we will struggle by. I can’t
be the only customer who thinks vanilla is what
food tastes of if it doesn’t taste of anything else.

Car Share – Peter Kay’s unscripted ver-
sion of the sitcom showed its true genius

Splashing out – Adele celebrated her 30th
with a Titanic-themed birthday party

Love’s Labour’s lost – Ex-MP and actress
Glenda Jackson out of favour with her party

Adele gets that sinking feeling as she hits the big 3-0

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES
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WINDOW WAREHOUSE (Sandwell) LTD
FOR MAY INSTALLATIONS

ALL INSTALLATIONS PROJECT MANAGED FROM START TO FINIS

Tel: 0121 544 2222

( )
LARGE DISCOUNTS THIS SPRING

97 Park Lane, Langley, Oldbury B69 4LP
www.window-warehouse.com email: windowwarehouses@btconnect.com
Visit our showroom: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat 9am-1pm

Wonderful Windows Desirable Doors Classy Conservatories

Windows
Composite Doors
Porches
Patio Doors
Conservatories
Window &
Door Repairs
Fascias /
Guttering
Building Work
Misted-up Units

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
• M

Established over 20 years

SH

CLIENTPEACEOF MIND

Tel: 0121 553 3707 www.decoron.co.uk
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ADVERTISEMENT

Decoron is a multi 
award winning 

family owned and run 
specialist decorating 
store store founded by 
Jan and Ron Welch. As a 
specialist wallpaper and 
paint store our policy 
has always been to offer 
quality, choice, value and 
service, a policy which 
we maintain today.

Our first store opened 
on the 20th August 1966 
at 470 High Street, West 
Bromwich. In 1974 we 

purchased the freehold of 
466 moving the business 
to the new address. After 
many extensions we 
outgrew the building and 
purchased the freehold 
of 468, High Street, the 
former Oddfellows Arms, 
in 2008.  We carried out 
extensive alterations to 
the building enabling us 
to enlarge our store and 
create the large store it is 
today, in addition, the cafe 
diner was created at 468a.

As a family business our 
son Mark and Daughter 
Karen are the third 
generation of the family 
to work in the business, 
having employed both 
Ron’s mother and Jan’s 
father. Mark manages 
the day to day running of 
the store along with our 
colleague Cath could. 
Both Mark and Cath visit 
trade shows selecting 
new ranges of wallpapers 
to maintain our unrivalled 

selection, Karen manages 
the office.  Ron still 
attends the store each day 
as he still is as enthusiast 
as he was 50 years ago. 
Sadly, Jan passed away 
in 2014 after working in 
the business for 48 years 
helping to build and 
establish the business.

Over the last 50 years 
we have supplied many 
prestigious buildings with 
stunning wallpapers as 
well as local authorities and 
government departments 
with decorating materials.

Over the years we have 
won many awards for the 
quality, choice, value and 
service we offer, been 
voted Britain’s best decor 
retailer.

We are all dedicated to 
maintaining the the high 
level of quality, choice, 
value and service we have 
renowned for.

BRITAIN’S BEST
DECOR RETAILER

I THINK I am having a metamorphosis into a ‘grumpy old 
man’. Having existed on earth for 80+ years and having 
lived through the Second World War, my consternation 
with the present generation and their constant carping is 
driving this introspection.

Today, an income of £20,000 is regarded as being poor 
whereas my wife and I raised a family on less than this 
amount. Even allowing for adjustment of food prices and 
incomes, the rations today are not dissimilar. We fed and 
clothed our offspring and they never had to go to school 
without breakfast. Look around any estate and see the 
number of houses with two or more cars parked outside, 
are we really that poor today?

WE know people like Shaun Harrison 
have the rights to voice their opinions 
but do they stop and think before they 
do? Can anyone imagine the police and 
crime commissioner wanting to close 
police stations down and cut the police 
force while crime is on the rise?

He has the same power as the chief 
executive, they have to do what the 
local authorities tell them. Take cash 
strapped Sandwell local authorities for 
instance, they blame the local govern-
ment for the cutbacks they have made, 
is this why we are the only local author-
ities without a magistrates court?

They will be telling us next they had 
to raise the council tax because they 
are receiving less money from the Gov-

ernment and have to cut more of their 
services but they don’t tell the public 
what happens to the money and where 
it goes.

We wonder what would happen if the 
public council tax payers had enough 
and refused to pay it and did the same 
as they did about the poll tax. They 
can’t send everyone to prison or keep 
taking them to court because we have 
none, especially when you read about it 
costing the taxpayers £579k for a coun-
cil funded investigation into a former 
council leader and it’s taken years also 
cost a fortune, why is it always the tax-
payer?

MR J E RUSHTON
Tipton

I WATCHED with great interest and 
sadness the television news pictures of 
the dramatic flood in Leabrook Road, 
Wednesbury. One person immediately 
came to mind was the late Lance Pal-
freyman, who was at the centre of his 
family’s dynasty in serving the Lea 
Brook Methodist Church and the local 
community. Lance died recently in his 
mid-80s.

It was in the early 1960s, as a Boys 
Brigade member, that I first met Lance 
who, as an officer, played a humorous 
and leading role in the ‘Gang Show’ 
sketches as we celebrated the 21st an-

niversary of the Battalion. Around 30 
years later I had professional involve-
ment with the church when I was com-
missioned to carry out a survey. Lance 
by then was the Leader of their Prop-
erty Committee. 

In my report, I mentioned the role 
of the Black Country Development 
Corporation who were responsible for 
significant redevelopment in the area. 
Lance had already had similar ideas 
and as a result of our respective efforts, 
we were able to organise a major im-
provement and renovation scheme at 
the church. I have never met anyone 

who, to a greater extent, lived their life 
in accordance with the Christian prin-
ciples in which he believed.

Had Lance still been alive today, he 
would have been organising the nec-
essary recovery mission in Lea Brook. 
However, I am most closely associated 
with his nephew Guy. Suffice to say 
that by the time I had exchanged texts 
with Guy, upon first hearing the news, 
he had already held a meeting with the 
loss adjustors. Lance’s legacy has been 
left in capable hands.

JOHN WOODCOCK
Sutton Coldfield

Community memories come flooding back

Taxpayers take a stand

Today’s generation
don’t have any idea

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST

Sandwell Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

EMAIL
graeme.andrew@expressandstar.

co.uk

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone 
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

Code of Practice: 
Our policy is to correct errors as 
soon as we can. The Chronicles 
adhere to the Editors’ Code of 
Practice, which can be seen at 
www.ipso.co.uk. 
If you are unhappy with the ac-
curacy of a story, write to The 
Editor, Chronicles, 51-53 Queen 
Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES. 
If we cannot reach a resolution 

contact Ipso at complaints@ipso.
co.uk or by post at Ipso, c/o Gate 
House, 1 Farringdon Street,  Lon-
don, EC4M 7LG

We hear that many are unable to 
save for a house deposit and yet we 
often see reports of people spending 
many thousands of pounds on an 
exotic wedding abroad or spending 
£1,000+ on a wedding dress. My 
wife’s dress was second hand, and 
cost £25, and we resold it after our 
nuptials! Many of the same genera-
tion also seem to be able to afford to 
go ‘clubbing’ every weekend, often 
drinking to excess, at what cost?

I support our local food bank 
where you see people coming to 
collect food in their cars? I do not 
begrudge my contribution of food 
but feel that these resources should 
also offer further assistance to those 
seeking handouts. Could not these 
people be offered some assistance 
with their budgeting?

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN
Great Barr
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OmegaHolidays cannot beheld responsible for thenon-appearance of a particular actor/actress; no refundswill be given in this event.Whilstwe always try to ensure that parties
are seated together, very occasionally, itmaybenecessary for parties to be split. ouples are always seated together. ours o ered sub ect to availability. rrors andomissions
excepted. Prices shownare per person, basedon twopeople sharing adbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

in association with

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit online at:

Quote OMRT03300 130 051
omegabreaks.com/RT

ABTANo. V4782

033 numbers are free within inclusive
minutes packages otherwise standard rates apply.

London Theatre Break
2 Days By Coach - Matinee

Departing Saturday 11 Aug
ro annoc al all olverha ton

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel
� vern ht ta at a or 4 tar outer on on hotel th nner an ull

n l h rea a t
� The T na Turner u cal theatre t c et ran rcle at nee er or ance
� ree t e n on on

The Tina Turner Musical

TheTinaTurnerMusical2daysbyCoach_P

2 Days
By Coach £149

only

Also Available on this package and date

No o ever tor n ra n roc o e l e T na Turner one o the e t ell n ar t n h tor ho e ra n
o er vocal te e tuou er onal l e an heer urv val n nct ere u t e n to e turne nto a roc o era.
ell no t ha een n a ho r en l v er a ar nn n la r ht ator all an recte the nterna onall

accla e h ll a lo an ou can ee t eru t onto the ta e at on on Al ch Theatre. th coach travel hotel
acco o a on an ree e n on on th n t u t a reat eal t l the Be t

MotowntheMusical2daysbyCoach_L TheKingandI2daysbyCoach_L TheLionKing2daysbyCoach_L

2 Days
By Coach
only

£139

2 Days
By Coach
now only

£139

2 Days
By Coach
only

£149

AH909951

DudleyChronicle

Your Chronicle

Work starts on building new 
Premier Inn in town centre 

A NEW Premier Inn is rising 
up as part of a major con-
struction project which offi-
cials say will transform West 
Bromwich and create jobs.

Building work has started on 
the 84-bed hotel and Brewers 
Fayre pub restaurant off Congre-
gational Way near New Square 
shopping centre.

Large machinery moved onto the 
site in recent days to begin creating 
the foundations for the new develop-
ment.

Officials from Whitbread, which 
runs the Premier Inn brand, say they 
hope the hotel will be open next Feb-
ruary.

New Square manager Steve Burr 
hailed the new hotel and restaurant 
saying it will welcome visitors to help 
‘bolster’ the town.

Opposite
The site, next to the Tesco fuel sta-

tion, has been empty since building 
work on New Square was completed 

Police offer
surrender
of firearms
FIREARMS can be surrendered at 
West Bromwich police station during 
a two-week campaign this month. The 
surrender campaign is part of West 
Midlands Police’s determination to 
tackle violent crime across the county.

The two-week surrender started on 
Monday, and weapons can be surren-
dered at the station in New Street, 
West Bromwich, as well as other sta-
tions across the West Midlands.

Guns can be surrendered anony-
mously, but the history of live weap-
ons handed in will be checked for 
evidence of criminal use.

Already this year, the force has 
taken 53 firearms off the streets amid 
45 reported firearms discharges. Last 
year’s surrender campaign saw nearly 
250 potentially lethal weapons and 
ammunition handed in.

Detective Inspector Rod Rose said: 
“I would urge anyone who is holding a 
gun, maybe through fear or misguided 
loyalty to someone else, to hand it in 
now, otherwise the alternative could 
be up to five years in prison.”

Yvonne aims to be
9th woman mayor
LABOUR councillor Yvonne Mosqui-
to has put herself forward to be the 
next Lord Mayor of Birmingham.

The former West Midlands Deputy 
Police and Crime Commissioner lost 
her job after being found guilty of seri-
ous misconduct over her involvement 
in a murder inquiry. If successful, she 
would be only be the ninth woman to 
hold the prestigious post.

She has thrown her hat into the 
ring after lord mayor elect Lynda 
Clinton failed to get re-elected in 
last week’s local election, losing out 
to Conservative candidate Suzanne 
Webb by fewer than 100 votes in Cas-
tle Vale.

around five years ago. It will be based 
close to Providence Place which is 
home to the West Brom Building So-
ciety headquarters and BT call centre.

A £5m Travelodge hotel with 78 
beds opened on the opposite side of 
Providence Place, off The Expressway, 
last May.

There are already two Premier Inn 
hotels in the town – one which is based 
off the High Street at the West Plaza 
building and a second next to the Rid-
gacre pub off New Gas Street.

Whitbread project and programme 
manager, Matt Gent, who is leading 

the scheme, said: “Construction is 
progressing well at Congregation Way.

“Our building contractors started 
work on the site in early April and 
though it is early days, we are on track 
to have our new 84-bedroom Premier 
Inn and Brewers Fayre open by the 
end of February next year.

“Congregation Way is an excellent 
location for a new Premier Inn and 
Brewer Fayre. 

“The site is in a prominent location 
to the town centre, it has excellent 
transport links and once we are open, 
the hotel and restaurant will create 

new jobs and help to support the suc-
cess of New Square.

“It’s an exciting time for us and I’m 
looking forward to progressing the 
build over the summer.”

Mr Burr added: “It’s an exciting 
time for West Bromwich with work 
beginning on this new hotel. 

“Since New Square opened its doors 
nearly five years ago, we’ve seen some 
fantastic commercial development lo-
cally and this latest arrival will only 
further bolster the area’s economic 
strength.”

By Andrew Turton
The structure starting to take shape during the building work on Congregational Way An artist’s impression of the finished Premier Inn near the New Square shopping centre
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FREEPHONE 0800 917 6060 www.rydalewindows.co.uk Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen B62 9LS

Make the RIGHT decision this Spring and give RYDALE a ring..

Windows, Doors, Conservatories,
Orangeries, Porches, Fascias
and Soffit Boards

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON MAY INSTALLATIONS

Replace the existing roof on
your conservatory and create a
comfortable environment and a
room you can use all year round

Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most rigorous quality standards you will find in the
industry. No other company in the area has more experience and know how than Rydale, and that’s why we
have been in business for more than 30 years.

No deposits or stage payments,
you only pay when the installation
has been completed

Visit one of the largest
conservatory and window
shrowrooms in the UK

Supplied & Fitted...
across the Midlands

Repair Service
Available

SPRING
SALE

Our

33rd
2018

Order a conservatory or full
house of windows and you
will get a full valeting service
on your guttering or windows
or conservatory totally FREE.

Rydale take securityvery seriously Guaranteedhigh securityon ALL productsFull details onrequest

ULTIMATE SECURITY GUARANTEE

Valeting Services now
available to restore all
your uPVC products.
Guttering and Driveways
valeting available.

.
UNIQUELIFETIME

Supply only
Available to

the trade on all
our products

Open Weekdays: 9am to 5.30pm
Saturday: 9am to 4pm Sunday Closed

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer Than
20 MINS!!!

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?

advertorial

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!

Established for over a decade
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become a leading company
for glass replacement. Issues
with double glazing can
often be gradual and may
only be noticed during a
clear sunny day or during
the winter. A failed glass unit
may no longer provide you
with the protection you need
or be energy efficient. Why
not spend a few minutes
checking your home to see if
you have any failed double
glazing? If you act now you
can avoid these problems.
Now, you may think you

need to replace the whole

window including the frames
and all the hardware, however
Cloudy2Clear have come up
with a simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace the
glass!!
If you see condensation

in your windows just visit
our website or give us a
call on 0800 61 21 118. We
will send out our highly
experienced engineers for a
free no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote takes
on average no longer than
20minutes. Once the quote is
completed, wewill sit downwith
you and explain the problem
and tell you howwe can fix

it. With years of experience
Cloudy2Clear have a wealth of
knowledge and are recognised
as aWhich Trusted Trader,
plus our work is backed by
an industry leading 25 year
guarantee. Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks handles
and hinges on all windows and
doors.
Your friendly local

Cloudy2Clear specialist
is James Stanley and
he services Walsall and
surrounding areas.
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give James a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118.
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Tributes pour in for
Baggies hero Lovett
TRIBUTES have been paid to 
former Albion FA Cup hero 
Graham Lovett, who has died 
at the age of 70 following a 
short illness.

Lovett played alongside Jeff As-
tle in the Baggies side that beat 
Everton in the 1968 Cup final at 
Wembley.

After his retirement Lovett carved 
out a second career at our sister daily 
the Express & Star, working for the 

newspaper’s adver-
tising department for 
more than 14 years.

Former colleagues 
remember him as a 
fun-loving character. 
E&S regional sales 
manager Pete Hazel, 
said:“Graham is not 
only a legend with Al-
bion fans, he is a leg-

end with his former colleagues.”
Lovett made 157 appearances for 

Albion, scoring nine goals, but saw his 
career hampered through injuries sus-
tained off the pitch in two serious car 
crashes. Joining the Baggies straight 
from school, wing-half Lovett made 
his debut aged 17 in 1964.

He properly established himself in 
the Baggies team the following sea-
son, scoring four goals in 47 games. 
His good form continued into the fol-
lowing campaign, but his season ended 
just before Christmas when a serious 
car accident left him in hospital with 
a broken neck and fears that he would 
never play again. 

Lovett watched the 1967 FA Cup 
final from his hospital bed, but a year 
later was at Wembley, given the key 
role of marshalling Everton’s Wilson, 
as Albion recorded a 1-0 win to lift the 
cup through Astle’s famous strike. 

Graham Lovett, second from the right, with team-mates after winning the 1968 final

TWENTY six new council homes could 
be built on disused land in Smethwick 
under new plans.

Sandwell Council housing bosses are 
proposing the scheme for Lowry Close 
and Church Hill Street. To make way 
for new council homes, they want to 
demolish an outdated, empty two-sto-
rey building in Lowry Close and also 
use vacant land off Church Hill Street. 
The two-storey building is no longer 
suitable for accommodation.

A report also states that the council 

will seek grant funding from Homes 
England, through its shared owner-
ship and affordable homes programme, 
to help develop the scheme. 

Housing chief, Councillor Kerrie 
Carmichael, said: “One of our key pri-
orities is to redevelop areas of vacant 
land for much-needed housing.”

The development would be made up 
of two and three-bedroom homes. 

Work could start in June 2019 with 
a estimated completion date set for 
May 2020.

Disused land homes scheme

Albion ace



01384 442 490
www.carerawindows.co.uk

WINDOWS . DOORS . PORCHES . ORANGERIES . CONSERVATORIES

Make the right choice for your new windows,
conservatories, orangeries and porches.
Carera do not use high pressure salesmen,
it has had the same owner since it opened
in 1989. Call them now for your FREE
no obligation quotations. Our visit takes
approximately 20-30 minutes

Visit our large beautiful
showroom with all products on
display for a warm welcome

Top Quality A Rated
Products At Great Prices
Yale Locking Systems
Swish Window & Door Systems
Payment On Completion
Full 10 Year Guarantee
No Deposit Required

If your getting3 quotes makesure Carera isone of them!!!!Call us TODAY01384 442490

lit A Rated

Call us NOW

SPECIALSSpring

24, Junction Rd, Audnam,
Stourbridge DY8 4YJ

Proud to have worked with

Market leading Stourbridge double glazing
business Carera �indo�s has �tted �ore 
than half a �illion �ualit� �indo�s and doors 
over the past �� �ears�

The company based in Junction Road,
Audnam, started out 28 years ago to serve
the Stourbridge area but as it has grown 
it has moved on to serve neighbouring
areas including Halesowen, Kidderminster, 
Bromsgrove and Worcester.

The business moved to its present base 20 
years ago. Carera offer a full range of windows
and doors and also install a full range of 
conservatories, orangeries and living spaces.

Happy
The company prides itself on having a depth 

of knowledge in all aspects of the products it 
offers and industry regulations. The company
is fully conversant with all current regulations
within the industry. A key aim is to provide
a level of customer service that is second
to none. More than 70 per cent of all Carera 
Windows’ home sales come via personal 
recommendation from happy clients, which
number many thousands. It takes pride 
in completing every project to the highest
standard.

From the start, Carera is committed to offering
only top-quality products, expert installations
and unbeatable personal service to both private
and commercial customers. Its experienced
team is committed to working closely with local
authorities, education authorities, landlords, 
architects and contractors on its commercial
work. Carera Windows is keen to get involved in 
any kind of commercial project from industrial 
units to of�ce conversions, new build to 
refurbishments and renovations.

The company’s showroom at its base is open 

Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm and Saturday,
10am to 4pm. It offers a wide range of products 
in various sizes and colours, manufactured
using PVCu, aluminium, GRP and hardwood.
Carera also installs entrance doors, sliding
patio doors, french double doors and porches.

Carera Windows was started by owner and
managing director Mark Crumpton in 1989,
originally from home as a small enterprising
double glazing company supplying the local
area. Its housing association glazing contracts
and commercial premises work now also takes

the business across the country. Carera prides 
itself on offering honest and professional expert 
advice, installing 100 per cent high quality
products, sensible prices and outstanding
customer service.

It has become a market leader in its area and

aims to provide a friendly service without hard 
sell.

Carera can supply and �t from a single
window to complex orangeries and no job is to 
small or to large for it. The company controls
every aspect of its projects.

Carera �indo�s has �tted �ore than half a �illion �ualit� �indo�s and doors Carera prides itself on offering honest and professional expert advice

Make your home warmer, quieter and safer
ADVERTISEMENT10
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GB PHONES
GREAT
BRIDGE

• We Buy & Sell New & Used Mobile Phones

• Unlock All Makes & Models

• All Repair Work Undertaken

• Walk In Repair Centre

Walk In Repair Centre

Give Us A Call For Any Questions
Don’t Despair We’ll Repair

58 Great Bridge, Tipton DY4 7EW

Tel: 0121 557 8899

Advertisement Feature

Fast And Reliable Repair Centre
After moving 
into Great 
Bridge just over 
2 years ago, GB 
Phones goes 
from strength 
to strength.

Located in the 
heart of Great 
Bridge, GB 
Phones offer a 
fast and reliable 
walk in repair 
centre, with most 
repairs being done 
within the hour by 
our technicians, 
who have many 
years experience 
of repairing Mobile 
Phones, I-pads 
and Tablets.

Wide Range

GB Phones also offer 
a wide range of new 
and used mobile 
phones and can also 
unlock all makes and 
models, as well as 
selling mobile phones, 
GB Phones will also 
buy your mobile 
phone, but only with 2 
forms of  identification.

GB Phones can also 
supply everything you 
need for your Mobile 
Phone including 
batteries, sim cards, 

house and car chargers, 
covers, cases and also 
tempered glass screens 
which will help to 
protect your phone.

So if you unfortunately 
have a cracked or 
smashed screen, don’t 
despair, because GB 
Phones will repair.

Great Bridge Shop

Large stock available Inside the Great Bridge shop

Supporting Local Communities

Paid Drivers Available
MIDAS Training For Your Drivers
Up to 16 Passengers
Wheelchairs Assessible Vehicles
Competitive Rates
Special Weekend, Evening and School Holiday Rates

CALL US ON 0845 209 0191
www.communitytransport.org

CT Minibus provides
low-cost mini-bus

travel for community
groups and other

not-for-profit
organisations

Minibus

Do you need to use a minibus
and can’t afford the rates charged by

hire companies?

c

Book marks 60 years 
of centre in Snowdonia
SANDRA Meredith and Frank 
Batchelor are marking 60 
years of Sandwell’s residen-
tial centre, Plas Gwynant, 
with the launch of a book 
documenting its history.

The residential centre in North 
Wales was bought by West Bro-
mwich Council in the mid-1950s 
and opened its doors to children 
in May 1958. 

This was then taken over by 
Sandwell Council when it was formed 
in 1974. 

Plas Gwynant has run a variety of 
courses for hundreds of thousands of 
children since then and now offers a 
range of courses designed to give chil-
dren and adults an outdoor experience 
in a spectacular Snowdonia setting.

Author Sandra Meredith said: “The 
book includes memories from those 
who attended the very first course and 
those who attended during the 1960s 
with many stories and photographs of 
their adventures!

“It is hoped that the changes to ed-
ucation made by the far-sighted West 
Bromwich Council, recorded within 
this commemorative book, will become 
the legacy of their remarkable decision 
to purchase Plas Gwynant.”

Richard Oakes, residential educa-
tion service manager, was at the book 
launch. He said: “It’s terrific that San-
dra and Frank have written this book 
to mark 60 successful years of outdoor 
education at Plas Gwynant. Their pas-
sion for the centre, and the lasting im-
pressions it has made, reflect the value 
of Plas Gwynant to the thousands of 
pupils who have been there over the 
years.”

Gary Rushton, has contributed to 
the book and was one of the first vis-
itors to Plas Gwynant. He has very 

fond memories. He said: “I visited al-
most every year from 1960 to 1970. I 
have fond memories of camping and 
staying in the old boys hut. Back then 
the hut was left open so as long as you 
could get yourself to the centre under 
your own steam, you could stay there.

Reg Snell, who has also contrib-
uted to the book spent a week, at Plas 
Gwynant in 1962. He said: “I remem-
ber camping in a tent for a week with 

it costing 15 shillings. I was brought 
up in West Bromwich so a week in 
Snowdonia was a real experience.”

Following the success of two previ-
ous two books about two much-loved 
schools in West Bromwich – Forever 
Churchfields and The Cronehillians, 
Sandra was persuaded to compile this 
book with Frank.The book costs £16. 
If you want to get a copy please email: 
meredith.sandra@yahoo.co.uk.

Sandra Meredith and Frank Batchelor with copies of their book on Plas Gwynant
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in association with

Your Chronicle

Local joining points: Birmingham, Walsall, Cannock*, Wolverhampton

Call 01709 385 526 (Quote: RP32) www.leger.co.uk
Terms & conditions apply. *Supplements may apply.

Enjoy one of our fully escorted touring holidays
travelling by luxury coach.

3 Holidays from only £259pp
3 Luxury coaches with extra legroom
3 £50pp low deposit
3 FREE brochure – order now!

Discover the
Best of Europe

the

EXCLUSIVE
READER OFFER!

SAVE £20pp
on all tours.

Offer Code: READ

Your Chronicle
in association with

STAND OUT
FROM YOUR
RIVALS
Advertise your business
on the Express & Star website
www.expressandstar.com

To find out how you can benefit call
MNA Digital on 01902 319730

Man got a
glass in his
face after
row erupted

the landlady.
It followed her asking

them to stop mucking about
with the equipment of a DJ
who was packing up at the
completion of his show at
1am on November 5.
They grabbed the Kara-

oke mic and kept singing
until she turned the power
off and had abuse hurled
at her by some of those in-
volved, said Mr William
Dudley, prosecuting at Wol-
verhampton Crown Court.
Regular Mr Danbury

stepped in to urge them to
show respect but landed in
the middle of a row with one
of the women whose brother
Jake Parkes was still at the
Travellers Rest in Great
Bridge Road, Moxley. The
19-year-old saw what was
going on and started throw-
ing glasses at Mr Danbury.

The first missed but the
second smashed into his
face, said Mr Dudley who
added: “He felt significant
pain and blood coming down
the right side of his head. He
had been struck across the
forehead. The wound re-
quired 20 stitches.”
The attacker was finally

recognised with help from
CCTV film but refused to
take part in an identity pa-
rade, the court was told.
At the time he was on bail
for an unrelated offence
after being found in a bar
armed with a short ham-
mer. Parkes from Galbraith
Close, Bilston pleaded guilty
to unlawful wounding and
was given 12 months deten-
tion in a Young Offenders
Institution.

A TEENAGER who threw a glass into the face
of a man trying to keep the peace among
rowdy customers at a pub has been locked
up for 12 months.
Lee Danbury was hit on the forehead, opening up

a wound that required 20 stitches, a judge heard.
He intervened as a group of young women castigated

British Transport Police wish to speak to this woman in con-
nection with an assault at Birmingham New Street station

A CCTV image of a woman police want to speak to in con-
nection with an assault at a train station has been released.
The assault, which left the victim with a fractured shoul-

der, is reported to have taken place at around 10pm on
April 28, at Birmingham New Street station.
A woman was walking backwards at the station and al-

most collided with another member of the public. The vic-
tim, a woman in her 50s, was forced to put her hands out
to stop them from colliding.
She then walked towards the ticket barriers where she

was pushed by the other woman. The shove was so hard it
left the victim with a fractured shoulder, British Transport
Police have said. British Transport Police officers believe
the woman in the CCTV image has information which
could help them investigate the assault. Anyone with infor-
mation is asked to call 0800 405040 or text 61016, quoting
incident reference number 667 of April 28.

Image released after
assault at station

Report by John Scott
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If you would like to arrange a visit to the home or require
further information, please contact: Registered Manager

Tel: 01902 870349
Email: gaynordingleysmith@select-group.co.uk

Royal Park, Major Street, Wolverhampton, WV2 2BL

Web: www.selecthealthcaregroup.com

Simon Rolfe - Registered Manager Tel: 01902 352327
Email: simonrolfe@select-group.co.uk

Suzanne Kempson - Area Manager
Tel: 07802 323544 Email: suekempson@select-group.co.uk

Trinity Court, Kent Road, Wolverhampton WV2 2AY

Brand New to Wolverhampton

Royal Park
Bring you

Specialist Nursing and
Rehabilitation Home

Trinity Court
Bring you

A brand new Specialist Mental Health
Recovery Service

Tracheostomy care and support

What our inter-disciplinary team can help with:

Budgeting (opening a back account, shopping allowance)

Daily living skills (cooking, cleaning, laundry)

Ventilatory care
and support

Daily living skills
(cooking, cleaning, laundry)

Physical health
(booking health appointments,
increasing awareness of your

physical health, personal
care, mobility)

Sourcing employment
(writing CVs, internet safety,

applying for jobs)

Communication
(turn taking, initiation, expressive

and receptive)

Social skills
(education on social situations,

increasing confidence, community
engagement)

Education
(access courses, increasing

awareness of your own
mental health)

Realising a person’s
potential

(confidence building,
peer support)

Physiotherapy
programmes

Cognitive skills
(organising, memory,

orientation, sequencing)

Cognitive skills
(organising, memory,

orientation, sequencing)

Next steps
(sourcing appropriate property,

orientation of local areas,
setting up tenancies)

Telephone:
0121 557 6885

OPENING HOURS:
MON-SAT 10AM-5.30PM

SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
PICTURES FOR

GUIDANCE ONLY

BFC FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET STORE
UNIT 9, CONEYGREE TRADING ESTATE,

CONEYGREE ROAD, BURNT TREE,
DUDLEY DY4 8XF

OTTOMAN LIFT UP STORAGE BED
FRAME IN EXPRESSO BROWN

CALYPSO SOFA IN BROWN OR BLACK
AMAZING VALUE !!
WAS £339 HALF PRICE
MELTDOWN PRICE £169.50

CHOOSE FROM OUR
UNRIVALLED STOCKS
OF MOBILITY CHAIRS
IN LEATHER &
FABRIC. MANY
MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM
SAVING UP TO
50% EG
ROBERTO LIFT &
TILT IN LEATHER

MEGAN 3 SEATER & 2 SEATER SOFAS
IN BEIGE OR GREY FABRIC
WAS £1199 SAVE £600

MELTDOWN PRICE £599 THE PAIR!

BLOOMSBURY VIBRANT ACCENT
CHAIR – CHOICE OF COLOURS

BOSS RECLINER CORNER SUITE
IN RED, GREY & TAN
WAS £1999 SAVE £1100

MELTDOWN PRICE £899
ALSO AVAILABLE AS 3 SEATER & 2 SEATER

PLUS...UP TO 75% OFF OCCASIONAL ITEMS
Huge range of
mirrors, bar stools,
lamps, pictures,
coffee tables etc.

BEDS - DIVANS - MATTRESSES
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY

OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
JUST GOT EVEN LOWER!!

( )
pp y

MELTDOWN
AINS

P IAN LEATHER 2 SEATER
SOFAS (HARVEY) IN PILLAR BOX RED

895 SAVE £1000
ME 895 THE PAIR !!

3 SEATER SOFA & ARMCHAIR (BAILEY)
THER

P

SINGLE DIVAN
IN GREY FABRIC COMPLETE WITH

RD

!

OAK DOUBLE BEDFRAME
(OA Y FOAM MATTRESS

AVE £350
MELTDOWN PRICE £249

AVE £120
ICE £79

TALL SOLID OAK CHEVAL MIRROR
WAS £189 SAVE £100 ONE ONLY !

89

MADRID 3 SEATER AND 2 SEATER
SSSOOOFFFAAASSS WWWIIITTTHHH AAATTTTTTRRRACTIVE

SSSADDLE
STITCH
DESIGN

SAVE
£720

WWWWAAASSS £1395
MELTDOWN

PRICE

£675
THE PAIR!

WAS £299 50% OFF
MELTDOWN PRICE £149

WAS £699 50% OFF
MELTDOWN PRICE £349

MELTDOWN PRICE £249

CRUSHED VELVET DOUBLE
DIVAN BASE WITH MEMORY
MASTER MATTRESS & CRYSTAL
BUTTONNED
HEADBOARD

WAS £499
HALF
PRICE

MELTDOWN UP TO 50% OFF

100’S OF METAL FASHION BEDS
IN STORE – COME & SEE !

HUNDREDS OF BEDFRAMES,
DDDIIIVVVAAANNNSSS &&& MMMAAATTTTTTRRREEESSSSSSEEESSS TTTOOO
TAKE
AWAY

IMPERIAL DOUBLE PLATINUM FINISH
VICTORIAN STYLE BEDFRAME COMPLETE
WITH LUXURY COIL SPRUNG ORTHO
MATTRESS IN BELGIAN DAMASK

MELTDOWN
PRICE

£399
KING
SIZE

JUST
£50

EXXXTRA!

WAS £899 SAVE £500

SSSIIINNNGGGLLLEEE MMMAAATTTTTT FFFRRROOOMMM £39
DOUBLE MATT FROM £59
KING MATT FROM £79

SILVER METAL BUNK BEDS
(MAKES 2 SINGLES IF REQUIRED)
WITH 2 QUALITY SPRUNG
MATTRESSEEESSS
WAS £399
HALF PRICEEE
ONLY 20
SETS PER
STORE
MELTDOWN
PRICE

£199

MATTTTRESS
NOT IIINCLUDED

SINGLE WAS £399 MELTDOWN £199
DOUBLE WAS £499 MELTDOWN £249

KING WAS £599 MELTDOWN £299

NEWARK LARGE 3 SEATER
SOFA IN LIGHT GREY OR

DARK GREY

DALLS SOFA - TRADITIONAL
DESIGN WITH BRASS &

HARDWOOD FEET

WAS £299
N PRICE

99
WA

MELTDOWN

£1

BELLISSIMO SWIVEL RECLINER
CHAIR & FOOT STOOL IN

FABRIC & LEATHER

( )0% APR REPRESENTATIVE
SUBJECT TO STATUS
Available on many sale items.

Exclusions apply. See instore for details.UPTO 12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDITPLUSUPTO 12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT
PLUS

SUBJECT
TO STATUS( )

SPRING SAVINGS!
LOOK AT THESE FANTASTIC OFFERS...
WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF QUALITY FURNITURE
GREAT CHOICE, FAMOUS NAMES, NO PRESSURE SALES, AFFORDABLE DEALS!

WAS £499 HALF PRICE!!
SALE
PRICE £249

£49

£99

£149

£179

WAS £599 HALF PRICE!!
SALE
PRICE £299

(OR 2 SEATER JUST £219. ARMCHAIRS ALSO AVAILABLE £129)(ARMCHAIR AVAILABLE TOO - LESSTHAN HALF PRICE £179)

SPRING
ONEOFFBARGAINS

CREAM CHINELLE ACCENT
ARMCHAIR

3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
DOUBLE ROBE CHEST BEDSIDE

30 SETS ONLY
NEW YORK SOLID HARDWOOD
DINING TABLE & 2 HIGH BACK
STURDY CHAIRS

20 SETS ONLY
SPRINGFIELD SWIVEL
EXTENDING SOLID GOLDEN
HARDWOOD TABLE & 2 CHAIRS

TIVERTON KINGSIZE SILVER
STURDY METAL BEDFRAME
WITH BLACK FAUX LEATHER
HEADBOARD & ORTHOPAEDIC
MATTRESS

WAS £199

WAS £299

WAS £199

WAS £299

SAVE 75%

SAVE 40%

SAVE 50%

SAVE 50%

£199WAS £499
SAVE 60%

FULLY ASSEMBLED. CHOICE OF FINISHES

 newsquarewestbromwich.co.uk

SHOPPING, FOOD, FASHION, MOVIES,
 EVENTS, AND SO MUCH MORE.

FREE
EVENT

EXCLUSIVEDISCOUNTSPLUS SPOTPRIZES

Experience a fusion of fashion, music and dance 

at New Square as professional models, stylists

and dancers showcase the hottest summer trends 

through energetic dance routines.

SATURDAY 26TH MAY

SHOWS BETWEEN 11AM– 4PMFASHION!
TIM

E FORAppeal on
gun crime
jail term is
thrown out

Gun crimes usually carry 
an automatic five-year jail 
term, but Reilly got less 
than that after the judge 
ruled his case ‘exceptional’.

Reilly, of Ascot Close, 
Oldbury, took his case to 
London’s Appeal Court, 
claiming his punishment 
was too tough. His lawyers 
argued the judge ‘should 
have gone further still, and 
suspended the sentence’.

But Mr Justice Spen-
cer, sitting with two other 
judges, ruled there was 
nothing ‘manifestly exces-
sive’ about Reilly’s jail term.

Reilly, aged 29, was 
described as depressed 
and harbouring suicidal 
thoughts, the court heard.

After web research, Reilly 
constructed a ‘sub-machine-
style’ gun plus homemade 
ammo. The weapon was 

intended to fire in multiple 
bursts but only ended up 
with the potential to fire 
single shots.

His landlady saw wires 
and raised the alarm. 

Reilly never successfully 
fired the gun, said Mr Jus-
tice Spencer, adding even 
Home Office experts found 
it challenging when testing 
the weapon. The court heard 
Reilly’s landlady raised the 
alarm after spotting wires 
and other paraphernalia in 
his room. 

Mr Justice Spencer 
said that his sentence 
had already been heavily 
discounted to reflect his 
troubled background, add-
ing: “The sentence was nei-
ther wrong in principle nor 
manifestly excessive.” 

A MAN who was jailed after building his own 
sub-machine gun in an apparent attempt to 
commit suicide has failed in an Appeal Court 
bid for freedom.

Luke Kieron Reilly was jailed for two years at Bir-
mingham Crown Court in March after he admitted 
having a prohibited firearm and ammunition. 

Author Sathnam Sanghera with young actor 
Himmut Singh Dhatt, aged 11, from Oldbury

WRITER Sathnam Sanghera is set to host a talk in Bir-
mingham later this year.

The journalist and author will present Creative Conver-
sations at the Hippodrome.

Former Wolverhampton Grammar School student 
Sathnam began his career at the Express & Star, as well as 
dressing up as the news bunny for L!VE TV, he also worked 
on the Financial Times and The Times.

Sathnam wrote his memoir The Boy With The Topknot 
in 2009, which was adapted into a TV show last year star-
ring Sacha Dawan and Oldbury schoolboy Himmut Singh 
Dhatt.

Creative Conversations will explore the role the creative 
industries in urban place-making, regeneration, education 
and employment.

The event will take place on September 17.

Topknot tale author
Sathnam to host talk

By David Cosgrove
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Police probe starts on thugs’ 
machete attack after crash

By Richard Guttridge

By David Cosgrove

Carillion in
firing line
with report

Mayor in
message  to
uni chiefs
on   projects

MPS are expected to publish a damning 
report into the collapse of construction 
and services giant Carillion. So far, nearly 
2,300 former Carillion workers have lost 
their jobs since the company went into liq-
uidation in January, including hundreds at 
its headquarters in Wolverhampton.

While 11,500 have transferred to new 
companies taking over Carillion’s public 
and private sector contracts, the fate of 
3,200 workers still hangs in the balance. 
Carillion left a mountain of debt, a giant 
pension deficit and hundreds of millions 
of pounds of unfinished public contracts – 
with vast costs to the UK taxpayer.

The joint inquiry by the business and 
pensions select committee has been inves-
tigating how a company that was signed off 
by KPMG as a going concern in spring 2017 
could crash into liquidation with a reported 
£5 billion of liabilities and just £29 million 
left in the bank less than a year later. The 
MPs’ report is expected to direct its fire at 
the firm’s former executives and directors, 
including ex-chairman Philip Green.

But there were also reports that the 
MPs will call for the scrapping of the UK’s 
pensions watchdog for its failure to step 
in despite a ballooning pensions deficit – 
when Carillion collapsed in January the 
black hole had grown to more than £1bn. 
Headed by MPs Frank Field and Rachel 
Reeves, the joint committee has hauled 
Carillion bosses, civil servants and leading 
accountancy firms over the coals in a series 
of hearings over recent months.

THE West Midlands Mayor has told uni-
versity bosses to identify key hi-tech pro-
jects that need Government cash.

Metro Mayor Andy Street has set up the 
West Midlands Innovation Board, which he 
wants to highlight innovative projects that 
will help unlock jobs across the region.

It features senior representatives from 
the six leading universities – Wolverhamp-
ton, Birmingham, Coventry, Warwick, 
BCU and Aston – as well as key innovation 
experts from the private sector.

Mr Street said the West Midlands has al-
ready enjoyed success in securing Govern-
ment funds, including the National Battery 
Manufacturing Development Facility at 
the University of Warwick, the brownfield 
reclamation centre in Wolverhampton, the 
Life Sciences Park at the University of 
Birmingham and test facilities for auton-
omous vehicles in partnership with Jaguar 
Land Rover.

But he says that with projects such as 
the four Energy Innovation Zones – de-
signed to provide the energy necessary 
for the future development in the Black 
Country, Birmingham, Solihull and south 
Coventry – likely to cost in excess of £500 
million, a more co-ordinated approach is 
required.

“Although our universities are successful 
in securing much of this funding, I believe 
we can significantly increase the amount 
of innovation cash coming into the region 
by being better co-ordinated and prioritis-
ing our targets against those of the Gov-
ernment,” Mr Street said. “I asked each of 
the universities to come forward with their 
‘wish list’ of priority projects so that we 
can agree a way forward of tapping into the 
various funds and programmes available.”

Two men injured
in city shooting
TWO men have suffered injuries in a 
shooting. The incident happened in Sel-
croft Avenue, Quinton, in Birmingham, at 
around 10.40pm on Saturday.

One man was hit in the thigh and the 
other received a wound to his upper arm.

It happened in the car park between Tin-
tern House and Netley House. Both men, 
one in his late 20s and the other in his early 
30s, were taken to hospital for treatment to 
injuries. No arrests have been made.

MACHETE-WIELDING thugs 
jumped out of their van and at-
tacked another driver and his pas-
senger after a crash in Wednes-
bury.

The shocking assault – which left one 
victim with serious injuries – happened 
after a crash involving two vehicles on 
Friar Park Road.

The badly injured man suffered severe head 
wounds and was taken to hospital with ‘poten-
tially life-threatening injuries’, police said.

Violence flared after a crash between a small 
white hatchback van and a white transit van.

Two men then got out of the small van and 
attacked two men who were in the other van.

A West Midlands Police spokesman said an 
investigation has been launched.

“A small white hatchback van and a white 
transit van collided and ended up in gardens 
in front of some homes. 

“Two men then got out of the small van and 
assaulted the two men who had been travel-
ling in the Transit van.

Bruising
“The two men from the small white van 

then got back into their vehicle and drove off. 
“One of the victims sustained severe head 

wounds from a machete and was taken to hos-
pital for treatment to potentially life-threat-
ening injuries. 

“The other man received severe bruising to 
his arms. 

“No arrests have been made and investiga-
tions are ongoing.”

The incident happened on Saturday at 
around 10.25pm.

It comes after five men were arrested after a 
man suffered head injuries in an assault with 
a suspected machete in a residential street in 
Halesowen earlier this month.

Police were called to reports of a man being 
assaulted by two other men in Andrew Road, 
Halesowen, at around 1.10am on May 10.

And in April an armed gang threat-
ened a shop worker with a machete before 
beating him up and stealing cigarettes. 
Four thugs targeted the Highway Food and 
Drinks Store in Daisy Street, Coseley.

Anyone with information about the 
Wednesbury attack is asked to call West Mid-
lands Police on 101 giving crime reference 
20SW/105537Q/18. 

Or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111.

Long-running ‘Astle is the King’ saga
continues as graffiti covered up, again

NOW you see it, now you don’t! One 
of graffiti paying homage to Baggies 
legend Jeff Astle was daubed on a 
bridge named after him in Nether-
ton.

But it was soon covered over with a 
swathe of black paint.

Primrose Bridge, in Cradley Road, 
has been known locally as Astle 
Bridge after the words ‘Astle is King’ 
were daubed on it to mark the strik-
er’s winning goal against Everton in 
the 1968 FA Cup final.

And ‘Astle is the King’ was painted 
on the bridge earlier this week – last-

ing no more than 24 hours before it 
was painted over.

The clean-up is the latest saga in 
the bridge’s history. 

The original graffiti was cleaned 
off by the council in the early 1990s,

But it soon reappeared a couple 
of days later with the added warn-
ing ‘Dudley Council please take 
note’.

It was then repainted only to be 
covered over again.

Kirsty  and  Ernesto  stay  top  as  list  reveals  region’s  tycoons
THE West Midlands’ richest people have been 
revealed in the latest Sunday Times Rich List.

Ernesto and Kirsty Bertarelli top the West 
Midlands list again this year, with a fortune 
put at £9.65billion. 

Former Miss UK Mrs Bertarelli is originally 
from Stone and is a singer-songwriter who 
wrote Black Coffee for girl band All Saints. In 
second place are the owners of newly-relegated 
Stoke City, Denise, John and Peter Coates, who 

saw their wealth increase by £754m last year 
The Coates family are now sitting on a wealth 
of £5.754bn, that sum boosted in 2016-2017 by 
an annual salary for Denise Coates of almost 
£200m from Bet365, the online gaming opera-
tion she set up from a prefabricated building in 
a car park in 2001. 

Third place goes to Lord Bamford and fam-
ily, owners of Staffordshire’s digger giant JCB. 
Their wealth rose £300m to £3.6bn.

 John Caudwell, founder of Phones4U, who 
lives at Broughton Hall, near Eccleshall, is 
fourth – up £52m at £1.56bn. The former car 
dealer sold the business for £1.34bn. 

The oldest person on this year’s Rich List is 
Wolverhampton-based 98-year-old Tony Mur-
ray, who is fifth in the region with £1.22bn – a 
rise of £55m on the year. He and his family own 
Andrew Sykes Group, the heating and air-con-
ditioning equipment hire company, and the 

London Security fire protection firm in West 
Yorkshire. 

Seventh on the list is former Wolves owner 
Steve Morgan, whose wealth went up £111m 
to £942m. Ninth place goes to Ranjit and Bal-
jinder Boparan, owners of Birmingham-based 
food group 2 Sisters, who were up £202m to 
£746m. Twelfth spot goes to Roy Richardson 
and family. The Oldbury-based investors were 
unchanged at £470m.

A NEW artistic landmark will be installed in 
a Black Country town as part of a partnership 
between Halesowen College and A Perry & Co 
(Hinges) Ltd. The sculpture will be installed 
outside the A Perry & Co offices, in Doulton 
Road, Cradley Heath, having been designed by 
a second year student at Halesowen College, 
18-year-old Florence Thompson.

A Perry & Co is a leading manufacturer and 
supplier of hinges, hardware, ironmongery, 
chain and threaded bar – and has been based 
in the West Midlands for the last 93 years.

The family-owned firm offered the opportu-
nity of designing a representative sculpture of 
its business to the BTEC extended diploma in 
art and design students, supporting them in 
achieving their final diploma assignment. The 

project was assigned to students whose pre-
ferred artistic discipline was 3D work.

After reviewing the submissions, the firm 
chose Florence as the overall winner. 

Her design captured the company’s herit-
age and expertise, as it represented vividly 
the strong link between the history and future 
of the brand through two linked hands. The 
sculpture will be brought to life by local artist 
Phil Bayliss over the next few months. 

He will be using A Perry’s products includ-
ing threaded bar, chain and various types of 
hinges to complete it. John Murray, director of 
organisational development at Halesowen Col-
lege, said: “The assignment was an ideal oppor-
tunity for students to work on a commercially 
relevant ‘live brief’. 

“We are eager to stress the employment 
opportunities that exist within the creative 
industries and this particular project is both 
commercially and aesthetically interesting. 
It provided students with a structured set of 
‘customer requirements’ to work to and it in-
volved them presenting their initial sketches 
and models to the ‘customer’, explaining their 
concepts and thought processes.”

Guy Perry, managing director of A Perry, 
who joined the family firm in 1981, added: “A 
Perry takes its commitment to nurture and 
develop local talent very seriously and we are 
working proactively towards providing oppor-
tunities for these students within our industry 
aligned with our ‘Progress with Perry’ appren-
ticeship programme.”

Student Florence Thompson, aged 18, with sculptor Phil Bayliss and Guy Perry, MD of A Perry and Co and her winning design

Florence has designs on lasting landmark

The latest version of the slogan on the bridge The latest cover-up job on the Black Country wall
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Specialists in: Misty and broken glass units
Leaks, seals and drafts

Handles, hinges and locks - repaired or replaced • INSURANCE WORK - NO PROBLEM
Rectification of badly fitted installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Over 25 years experience – COMPETITIVE PRICES!!!
For Free advice and quote call Mark Guest on

01384 456490 or 07976 227034

Window and Door Repairs

RENAULT SPECIALISTS

Unit 1 Kingfi sher Ind/Est
Charles Street, West Bromwich B70 0AT

Mechanical Repairs
Electrical Repairs

Pre M.O.T.
General Servicing

Cambelts
Diagnostics

All makes and models

WE ARE NOW
BREAKING CLIO 197

0121 557 7675
07967 356 710

Why Pay Dealer Prices When We Offer
the Same Service For Alot Less 

M6 is the most deadly 
M-way in UK network
THE M6 has claimed more 
lives than any other motor-
way in Britain in the past dec-
ade – despite racking up few-
er collisions than the M1 and 
the M25, new figures reveal.

The A38, which runs through 
Birmingham and Staffordshire, 
had 8,698 accidents, the survey 
found – 360 more than any other 
road in Britain.

The data, obtained following a Free-
dom of Information request to the De-
partment for Transport, looked at all 
reported road incidents on major UK 
roads between 2007-2016.

It found that 160 people were killed 
on the M6, exactly twice as many as 
those who died on London’s notorious 
M25 even though it had 331 fewer ac-
cidents – 7,342 for the M6 compared to 
7,673 for the M25 where 80 died over 
the decade. 

The M5 was the scene of 91 fatali-
ties, 14 per cent more than the M25, 
despite having fewer than half the 
number of crashes. Some 154 fatalities 
took place on the M1.

The analysis of more than 2,000 of 
Britain’s motorways and A-roads re-
vealed that the A38, a popular route 
for Midlands holidaymakers heading 
for Devon, Somerset and Cornwall, is 
home to the most accidents.

It also had the greatest number of 
vehicles involved in crashes – some 
13,153, which is 10 per cent higher 
than any other A-road. 

But the severity of incidents was 
greater on the A1, the longest num-
bered road in the UK, with 172 people 
losing their lives over the decade, com-
pared to 152 deaths on the A6 and 142 
on the A40. The survey was not en-
tirely negative however, revealing that 

the number of reported collisions has 
largely decreased over the years, with 
25 per cent fewer crashes registered on 
major roads in 2016 than 2007.

In addition, no one had died in an 
accident on 35 per cent of the roads 
analysed, including eight of the 51 
motorways.

The safest motorway was found to 
be the M49. Covering the Bristol and 

Gloucestershire area, the road has 
seen just 11 accidents over the 10-year 
period, none of which resulted in a 
death. The FOI request was made by 
motorcycle and classic car insurance 
broker Carole Nash. 

The firm’s head of marketing Re-
becca Donohue said: “It is very positive 
to note that the number of accidents is 
steadily decreasing year on year.”

One of the crashes which took place recently on the M6, involving six lorries

Mum’s the word as Joy 
finds nursing vocation
IT WAS a valuable piece of 
advice from her mother, that 
would spur Joy Walker on to 
become the dedicated nurse 
she is today.

But it was a far cry from her in-
itial career aspirations. Joy, aged 
53, first wanted to become a hair-
dresser. 

“When I told my mum I wanted to 
be a hairdresser just like her so I could 
create beautiful looks for people, she 
suggested I reconsider and become a 
nurse instead.

“She said she felt it was the right 
thing for me. And I couldn’t thank her 
enough for that valuable piece of ad-
vice. I have now been a nurse for more 
than 30 years and I just can’t imagine 
doing anything else.”

Smoothly
Joy, originally from Rugby, is the 

senior ward sister on D26 at City Hos-
pital, Birmingham. Her main respon-
sibilities are to ensure patients receive 
safe care and that the ward is run 
smoothly on a daily basis.

She also wants to ensure the best 
standard of care is given across the 
Trust.

She explained: “I always want to 
treat my patients like the way that I 
would like to be treated. I have a very 
high standard of care.”

And it certainly shows, especially 
from the feedback Joy receives.

The mum-of-one added: “It makes it 
all worthwhile when I receive letters 
from patients and their families after 
they have left the hospital, telling me 
how grateful they are for the excellent 
care they have experienced.”

She has been recently praised by 
Sandwell and West Birmingham Hos-
pitals NHS Trust, which runs City 

Hospital, for her excellent work in 
implementing the Consistency of Care 
programme. 

As a result of this, staff on D26 have 
won three awards for their outstand-
ing performance. 

She has also led the team in ensur-
ing the Safety Plan was properly im-
plemented. 

The initiative ensures that all pa-
tients receive the correct checks within 
a certain time when they are admitted 
onto a ward at the Trust. 

Since its introduction, the Trust has 
been shortlisted for the Patient Safety 
Awards 2018.

Joy said: “The Safety Plan is a very 
important project and the results have 
been great. 

“I’m so proud to see that my team 
has achieved 100 per cent perfor-
mance, which means patients can be 
reassured that their safety is being 
checked at all times.”

So who is her NHS hero? “My hero 
would be one of my former colleagues, 
Lorraine Ray, who used to work at the 
Trust as a matron,” explained Joy.

“She was very kind and inspiring. 
She helped me to progress and always 
offered the best advice. 

“I still miss her a lot. She showed 
me what a good nurse should be and 
I couldn’t thank her enough for her 
support.”

In her spare time, mother-of-one Joy 
enjoys spending time with her family 
and going to church.

ONCE again we focus 
some of our time on the 
quiet heroes of the NHS, 
from a wide variety of 
backgrounds doing a 
wide variety of jobs.

Sandwell and West Bir-
mingham Hospitals NHS 
Trust is one of the Black 
Country’s largest NHS 
organisations.

It employs 7,500 peo-
ple, many of whom live 
locally.

Last year, the trust 
provides care from 150 
locations. 

This week we highlight:
JOY WALKER
Senior Ward Sister

NHS HEROES
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www.furnitureclinic.co.uk
irmingham nit loom el ark

loom el oa i ton
el

mail birmingham@furnitureclinic.co.uk

FurnitureClinic
Leather Care &

Repair Specialists
Professional cleaning, repair & restoration service

for all items of leather, fabric and wood.
Leather Cleaning | Leather e air | Colour e toration |

Fabric Cleaning | e hol ter | Foam e air | Stitch e air

Furniture | Car nterior | Contract Seating
Items can be repaired on site or larger jobs can be taken

back to our workshop. We cover the West Midlands including
Birmingham, Dudley, Wolverhampton, Worcester andWalsall,
offering excellent service to our business and domestic clients.

JOB DONE
HOUSEHOLD

• General DIY and
household products

• Dry cleaning service
• Pet supplies
• Rug doctor hire

(24 hr rental from £22.99)
• Key cutting service

(Latch keys only)
• All your gardening needs

including Compost etc
• Wide variety of Bedding

Plants now in stock
Available single or in trays

149 Castle Rd West, Oldbury, B68 0EL
0121 423 4118

If you want it.

We can get it!

Swift cards &
top up available

277 Londonderry Road,
Oldbury B68 9NE
Tel:0121 552 1219
257 Pound Road

Oldbury B68 8NQ
Tel:0121 552 3015
postoffice.co.uk

For all your post office
requirements visit Roger,

Anne & the Girls
at Dog Kennel Lane
and Bristnall Fields

Post Offices

To find out more about advertising in the
Express & Star call 01902 31 31 31

41% of people decide where to shop as a result of seeing
advertising in local media - ahead of supermarket promotions
(25%), direct mail (21%) and TV advertising (19%)

Firs

GET CUSTOMERS
SHOPPING
ADVERTISE

SOURCE: The Newspaper Society - Consumer Catalyst 2014

Ex-deputy
hit with
£140,000
legal bill

Focus on
services
as part
of vision

A FORMER deputy leader
of Sandwell Council has
been ordered to pay costs
of nearly £140,000 after a
failed legal battle against
the authority.
Mahboob Hussain

launched a judicial review
against the council over
its decision to publish the
Wragge report, which out-
lined allegations that he
had abused his position as
a councillor.
After losing the judicial

review in June 2017 Mr
Hussain paid a proportion
of the council’s costs, and
last week the authority re-
turned to court to reclaim
the balance of its legal fees.
Mr Hussain said he is

happy to pay the costs,
which he says are £43,000
less than the amount the
council originally asked for.
Mr Hussain quit as a

councillor in Oldbury prior
to last week’s local elec-
tions but was present at the
count at the Tipton Sports
Academy.
He has always denied

any wrongdoing.

DPD pledges to pay all
drivers Real Living Wage
PARCEL delivery giant DPD has pledged all
its drivers will receive the equivalent of at
least the Real Living Wage.
The business, which has its national headquarters

in Oldbury, has also launched a new driver code fol-
lowing a company-wide strategic review.
Drivers will be able to choose between employed, self-em-

ployed worker or self-employed franchisee contracts.

IT a wasted piece of land
left overgrown and disused.
But through the kindness

of volunteers a special needs
school has seen its garden
restored to its former glory.
The Orchard School in

Causeway Green Road, Old-
bury, saw a team of helpers
working to clear weeds and
debris in a bid to build a
vegetable patch for the chil-
dren. Headteacher Diane
Ellingham said: “It was a
neglected piece of land at
the side of the school and
we never used it. It was very
overgrown. Our gardener
Steve Hall really wanted to
develop a vegetable patch
for our pupils. What we’re
hoping is what they have
grown they will be able to
sample in the classroom.”
Teams from both the

Co-op and Lambe Construc-
tion worked with the school
to help ready the site for the
pupils.Gardener Steve Hall with staff and students at the Orchard School in Oldbury

Overgrown
school land
is restored

The new self-employed
worker contract has been
introduced after consulta-
tion with hundreds of the
carrier’s drivers and input
from leading figures in the
Labour movement.
All DPD’s drivers will be

briefed individually in the
next few weeks on a raft of
new measures coming into
force on July 2.
The changes are aimed at

improving every aspect of
their working relationship
with the company, from the
type of contract they choose
to the van they drive.
The code is based on

choice, flexibility, opportu-
nity and clear communica-
tion.
It lays out the guiding

principles of the relation-
ship between DPD and its
drivers.
The new worker contract

is designed to generate
driver earnings of £28,800

per annum on average,
based on a standard five-
day week contract, with no
upper cap on earnings. In
addition, workers will re-
ceive 28 days paid holiday, a
pension and sick pay.
To ensure that all its

self-employed drivers re-
ceive at least the equivalent
of the Real Living Wage,
DPD will monitor and
measure their earnings on a
monthly basis.
This process will be inde-

pendently audited by one of
the UK’s leading financial
audit organisations.
Dwain McDonald, chief

executive of DPD, said:
“Our aim is simple – to
make DPD the carrier of
choice for delivery drivers
and for our drivers to be the
best-rewarded in the indus-
try.”

DEDICATED plans are
being drawn up for each
of Sandwell’s six towns,
including Oldbury, to keep
improving public services
and the quality of life for
residents and businesses.
From boosting health

to improving commu-
nity safety, the council is
working with a number of
partner organisations and
community groups to agree
town plans tackling a wide
range of issues as part of its
Vision 2030 for Sandwell’s
future.
Council leaders are build-

ing on the positive findings
of two recent independ-
ent reports, which praised
Sandwell’s new vision,
budget planning and the
pride and passion of staff.
The reports highlighted

the council’s relatively new
leadership team of senior
officers and cabinet mem-
bers, and the opportunities
this provides to keep mak-
ing improvements.
Council leader Councillor

Steve Eling said: “These
independent reports were
a clear thumbs-up for our
sound budget, protection
of frontline services and vi-
sion for Sandwell’s future.
Most importantly, they
showed how everyone here
is committed to doing their
best for Sandwell residents.
“People want to see what

the Vision 2030 actually
means for them and their
neighbourhood.”

FOCUS ON OLDBURY

By John Corser

Mahboob Hussain
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*Offer live until 05.06.18, in store only. ◆Plant not included. All products subject to availability. Please check your store in advance to avoid
disappointment. Online delivery charges may apply. Wilko Multi-Purpose Compost 150ltr (£0.04 per 1ltr). Wilko Fish Blood and Bone 1.5kg
(£1.00 per 1kg).

Loads more garden stuff you’ll at

Create the perfect planter.
..

Add colour to your

£1.50
1.5kg

£3.25
water reservoir

Slowly releases water int
o

your hanging basket

£8
◆

raisedmodular
bed

£6*

save £3

3for
£4.50

30cm

150 litres
for just £6

interia
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Potters Lane, Wednesbury, Rear Of Mecca Bingo, Ws10 7Lh

0121 505 1132
www.interiadesigns.co.uk

HURRY!
MAY INSTALLATIONS

STILL AVAILABLE

PIECE SET VANITY UNIT,
NK, TOILET & SOFT CLOSE

SEAT, TOILET UNIT

£199.00

P
N

£

5
SIN

£ REPLACEMENT
KITCHEN DOORS

FROM £10.00*

LESS ABLED
BATH TO SHOWER

CONVERSIONS

LARGE SELECTION
OF COMFORT
HEIGHT WC’S

FREE TILES
ON ALL FULLY INSTALLED

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS*

FULL BATHROOM SUITE
BASIN, BATH, TOILET &

SOFT CLOSE SEAT

£199.00

FULL BATHROOMFULL BATHROO

KITCHENS
AND

BATHROOMS

Call now for your
FREE SURVEY

Strictly Crazy for Tom’s 
dance delight musical

Crazy For You, 
Grand Theatre, Wolverhampton

SHALL We Dance? They couldn’t stop 
themselves in this turbo-charged Ger-
shwin musical that recalls the golden 
days of Hollywood with its screwball 
comedy and showbiz razzmatazz.

We all know that Tom Chambers 
is twinkle-toed after he won Strictly 
Come Dancing. That was ten years 
ago but the former Holby City and 
Casualty TV star turned West End fa-
vourite shows no sign of slowing down.

He also displays great physical com-
edy skills, and a more than adequate 
singing voice, in this daft and delight-
ful show, from tap-dancing on top of a 
piano to abseiling down the side of the 
proscenium arch.

The plot is paper thin. Wanna-be 
Broadway dance star Bobby (Cham-
bers) is supposed to be training with 
a law firm and is sent to Nevada to 
foreclose on an old theatre turned post 
office in a dusty ghost town. 

Show
There he meets the owner’s feisty 

daughter Polly (Charlotte Wakefield) 
and in time honoured tradition decides 
to put a grand show on that will pull in 
the crowds and save the venue.

Someone does suggest converting it 
to a casino but that is dismissed, who 
would travel all the way to Nevada to 
gamble?

Bobby enlists the town’s slow-witted 
cowpokes and vacationing chorus girls 
but things take a bizarre turn when 
Bobby disguises himself as famous 
New York impresario Bella Zangler. 
Then the real Zangler (Neil Ditt) turns 
up as does Bobby’s vampish girlfriend 
(Claire Sweeney).

It’s all the perfect excuse for zany 
knockabout comedy, zingy one-liners 
and zippy dancing from an energetic 

cast who also double up as the band, 
playing instruments on stage.

The songs are great fun, even the 
lesser known ones, and there are sev-
eral classics, including Embraceable 
You, Shall We Dance?, and Nice Work 
If You Can Get It.

The highlights were a version of 
I Got Rhythm which almost turned 
into Stomp! and Ms Wakefield’s pow-

erful and lovely rendition of Some-
one To Watch Over Me. Meanwhile, 
stage and TV favourite Ms Sweeney 
nearly stole the show with her saucy, 
funny, naughty but nice showstopper 
Naughty Baby.

The tour has now left the West Mid-
lands but fans can still catch the show 
at Leicester Curve in early June.

Leon Burakowski

Tom Chambers in Crazy For You, the Grand Theatre’s spring blockbuster
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Revenge porn father of two
spared immediate jail term

Report by John Scott

By Peter Madeley

Families are
required in
fostering call

Firearms
surrender
launched
by police

ALMOST 900 new foster families need to 
be found in the West Midlands, according 
to a national charity.

The Fostering Network says 890 families 
must be found in the coming year to en-
sure that all children who need fostering 
can live with the right family to meet their 
needs. In particular, families who can fos-
ter teenagers and groups of brothers and 
sisters are being sought.

The new figures show that 8,100 families 
are needed across the UK – including 6,800 
in England, 200 in Northern Ireland, 550 
in Wales and 550 in Scotland.

More foster families means that a fos-
tering service can match the needs of each 
child more closely with the skills and expe-
rience that each foster carer brings, allow-
ing them to find the right home for each 
child, first time, and to improve stability 
for fostered children. Therefore, The Fos-
tering Network is calling for people who 
think they might have the relevant skills 
and experience to come forward to find out 
more about fostering.

People who think they have the rele-
vant skills and experience to be able to 
look after fostered children, enjoy a chal-
lenge and have a spare room can find out 
more at www.thefosteringnetwork.org.uk/
couldyoufoster.

A FIREARMS surrender has kicked off in 
the West Midlands – with people urged to 
hand over their weapons to police.

The last surrender saw nearly 250 po-
tentially lethal weapons and ammunition 
handed in comprising over 100 working 
firearms including rifles, shotguns, revolv-
ers and handguns. In addition, silencers, 

A FATHER who humiliated his for-
mer partner by putting intimate 
photographs of her on the internet 
has been spared immediate jail be-
cause he is bringing up their chil-
dren.

The couple had been together for 15 
years when their relationship broke up 
acrimoniously in 2015 and she left the 
defendant with the two boys, a judge 
heard.

But the man then threatened to ruin her life 
and in June of the following year posted an 
indecent image of her on the internet that was 
quickly taken down, revealed Mr Paul Spratt, 
prosecuting.

However, then the aggrieved 46-year-old 
defendant created his own website entitled 
myex.com which included a total of more than 
60 nude photographs and a nude video of the 
woman available to viewers, continued the 
prosecutor.

Abused
The victim later admitted that the release of 

the revenge porn had had a devastating effect 
on her life and explained: “I felt violated and 
abused.”

The defendant, from West Bromwich, ad-
mitted two cases of exposing private sexual 
photographs to cause distress and a charge of 
possessing extreme pornography.

Judge Nicholas Webb told him: “It is quite 
clear you and she consensually involved your-
selves in the photographing of your partner. 

“When the relationship broke down, possi-
bly as a result of your overall attitude and de-
meanour, these images should have remained 
private.

“Whatever she may or may not have done 
or said about you, there was no justification 
for what you did.

“It was cruel and calculated and not a spur 
of the moment response to something your 
partner had done or said but I cannot overlook 
the fact you have been bringing up your two 
sons for the last two and a half years.”

The judge concluded: “Had it not been for 
your personal circumstances there is no doubt 
that you would be serving an immediate cus-
todial sentence.”

The defendant was given a 12 month jail 
term suspended for two years with 175 hours 
unpaid work and a £500 contribution to the 
costs of the case.

City council left in dark on possible return 
of Formula E street racing following claims

ANDY Street may have raced 
ahead of himself by suggesting the 
return of motor racing to the roads 
of the West Midlands is imminent, 
a council leader has claimed.

The region’s Tory Mayor was 
said to be in ‘advanced talks’ with 
bosses over staging a 2019 leg of the 
all-electric Formula E series in Bir-
mingham – making it the first time 
cars would race around the city 
since the 1990 Superprix.

But Birmingham City Council’s 
Labour leader Ian Ward said the 
authority had been left in the dark 

over the plans. “I don’t know what 
Andy has been doing but there have 
been no discussions between the or-
ganisers of Formula E and Birming-
ham City Council,” he said.

“We don’t know what the full 
costs of staging this event would 
be. We don’t even know if the route 
– which is the roads that would 
be used that were prescribed by 
an act of Parliament – would be 
fit for purpose. Most importantly 

Public asked to act to save building heritage by charity
A CHARITY is calling for people across the 
West Midlands to nominate at-risk buildings in 
need of support. 

The Victorian Society compiles an annual 
list of England and Wales’ top 10 endangered 
Victorian and Edwardian structures. And the 
society is now encouraging people to nominate 
buildings for the 2018 edition, joining a line of 
recent Black Country entries. 

Chance Glassworks in Smethwick appeared 

in last year’s top 10 and steps are being made 
towards its salvation. 

The heritage trust, which is planning the fu-
ture of the Glassworks site, is working on an 
outline planning application, whilst the council 
is continuing to explore legal means to remove 
the skip hire business which is operating from 
the site. 

Meanwhile conversion works at St Luke’s 
Church in Wolverhampton, which featured on 

the 2015 list, are almost finished to transform 
it into an antiques and vintage emporium.

The Victorian Society’s annual campaign 
encourages people to nominate Victorian 
buildings in their area that they feel are under 
threat, whether that be from neglect, insensi-
tive redevelopment or even demolition.

A shortlist of the 10 most endangered Vic-
torian buildings in the country is then chosen 
by the charity’s architecture and conservation 

experts, and the buildings in that list are given 
publicity which could help save them.

People are asked to send their nominations 
in by email to media@victoriansociety.org.uk.

Alternatively, entries can be posted to The 
Victorian Society, 1 Priory Gardens, London 
W4 1TT. 

Nominated buildings must be in England or 
Wales, and built some time between 1837 and 
1914.

A SMETHWICK community centre is calling 
for votes to bag a cash boost through the Co-
op’s Local Community Fund.

The Dorothy Parkes Centre, off Church 
Road, in Smethwick, has been chosen as one of 
the latest beneficiaries for the supermarket’s 
scheme. Shoppers who use their Co-op member 
card to buy own brand products in the stores 
in Bearwood, Brandhall, Harborne or on the 
Hagley Road, will receive a five per cent reward 
– with a further one per cent being shared be-

tween selected causes at the end of the year. 
But shoppers can go online and vote for the 
Dorothy Parkes Centre for all the money gen-
erated through the scheme in the area to be 
donated to them.

Robert Bruce, chief executive officer at the 
centre, said: “This is really good news because 
a few hundred pounds will enable us to con-
tinue to provide some free weekly activities to 
promote social inclusion and improved wellbe-
ing for the local community in Smethwick.

“However, there is potential to raise several 
thousands of pounds, which will allow us to in-
troduce new activities so we urge the commu-
nity to shop at the Co-op to help us to achieve 
this.”

The Dorothy Parkes Centre is open seven 
days a week and is accessible to all. The centre 
aims to help address local needs by providing 
or hosting a wide range of activities and ser-
vices for children and adults. To vote for the 
centre, visit www.coop.co.uk/membership.

Robert Bruce CEO of Dorothy Parkes Centre, Smethwick, and Terry Winnall, manager of Co-op Warley branch, keep their fingers crossed

Fingers crossed for cash boost voting surge

Formula E racing – will it be in Brum?
starting pistols, 
air weapons and 
two deactivated 
machine guns in-
cluding an SKS 
7 and a ‘Tommy 
gun’ were taken 
into police sta-
tions across the 
region.

Already this 
year the force 
has taken 53 
firearms off the 
streets amid 45 

reported firearms discharges, compared to 
62 in the same period last year.

Det Insp Rod Rose, from the Force’s CID 
Prevent team, said: “Previous gun surren-
ders have proved very successful in remov-
ing firearms from our streets.

“Although enforcement activity is impor-
tant, it is vital that police, partners and the 
community work together to stop young 
people being involved in violent crime and 
gang activity before it gets to that stage. 
There is significant community support for 
this activity, and we’re working with other 
agencies as well to try and make our towns 
and cities safe for local people.

“I would urge anyone who is holding 
a gun, maybe through fear or misguided 
loyalty to someone else, to hand it in now, 
otherwise the alternative could be up to five 
years in prison.”

Weapons can be surrendered at any West 
Midlands Police station or by calling the 
force on 101 and arranging for officers to 
make home visits.

It’s also hoped the surrender will stop un-
used shotguns or antique firearms – often 
war relics gathering dust in loft spaces – 
from potentially falling into the hands of 
criminals.

Police and Crime Commissioner David 
Jamieson said: “The last surrender saw 
nearly 250 weapons handed in to police, 
many of which could have fallen into the 
wrong hands.

“Every weapon taken off the streets is 
potentially a life saved. The consequences 
of violent crime have a devastating impact.”

Guns can be surrendered anonymously 
but the history of live weapons handed in 
will be checked for any evidence of criminal 
use.

The surrender runs until May 27.

David Jamieson

of all, of course, there has been no 
full consultation with the people 
of Birmingham. We need to know 
what they think about this idea be-
fore we go making announcements 
that things will be happening in 12 
months time.” He added that he 
had been ‘taken aback’ by the May-
or’s ‘premature’ announcement. 

“It would appear that Andy has 
gone ahead and concluded some ne-
gotiations without going down the 
proper route,” he said.

“It is very important that things 
are done properly. I’m a great be-

liever in bringing major events 
to the city. I’ve been involved in 
bringing many sporting events, not 
least the Commonwealth Games to 
Birmingham, so I get the benefit of 
them.”

Mr Ward denied his intervention 
was grounded in political differ-
ences with the Mayor. “This is abso-
lutely not a political row, I’m all for 
working very closely with the West 
Midlands Mayor, but let’s do it in 
the right way.” Mr Street is due to 
meet with council bosses tomorrow, 
Friday to discuss the race.
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WAGGON& HORSES

Real Ale
Public
House

GUEST ALES
NOWON SALE
INCLUDING BATHAMS

JOIN OUR NEW LOYALTYCARD SCHEMEJ
10p back for every £1.00 spent

Ask inside for more details
Terms and conditions apply.

FREE JUKEBOX EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Church Street, Oldbury B69 3AD

COMMERCIAL FEATURE

TRADITIONAL REAL ALE PUB
Manager Mandy always
ensure a warm welcome
to customers old and
new at the Waggon &
Horses in Oldbury.
We will be showing Anthony
Joshua v Joseph Parker on
Saturday 31st March, where
FREE food will be on offer.
The pub itself boasts a wide
range of ciders, lagers,
wines and spirits including
‘Real Ales’ which they
rotate weekly. Regulars very

often enjoy ales such as
Bathams, AJ Ales, Oakham,
JHB, Stairway To Heaven
and MA Pardoes Entire,
Plus many more!.
The pub also run a loyalty
scheme which means
customers get 10p back on
their card for every pound
spend.
The pub also has regular
live entertainment over
weekends and also offers a
FREE Juke box on a Friday
night.
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ART ATTACK!
INSIDE

THEATRE + MUSIC + TV LISTINGS + PUZZLES

@TheTicket_Star



function
room
for...
Wedding
Receptions,
Birthday
Parties,

Anniversaries
and

Funerals

£4.49 Monday - Saturday
• £6.79 Sunday

Food served : Mon-Sat 12:00-20:30
Sundays 12:00-17:30

Dovecote
The

pub & carvery
Hill Top • West Bromwich • B70 0SD

0121 556 0008

7 DAY
CARVERY
7 DAY
CARVERY

Is Your Pub
worthy of the title

EXPRESS & STAR
‘Pub Of The
Year 2018’?

If so we want to hear from you.

Call Daniel on
01384 353227
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T
hey’ve known each other
for around 20 years. So
for Stephen Tompkinson,
Nigel Havers and Denis
Lawson, lining up in a major
production of Yasmina

Reza’s Olivier, Tony and Moliere award-
winning comedy Art, translated by
Christopher Hampton, is an absolute
joy to behold.
The show reaches Birmingham Hippodrome from

Monday to May 26 as part of a major tour. And audiences
are in for a treat.
Stephen says: “We’ve had a very positive reaction

so far. We’ve known each other for 20 years and we’re
playing characters whose friendship is supposed to have
last for 25 years. It’s a very enjoyable part to play.”
Stephen’s television credits include five series of

DCI Banks, four series of Trollied, seven series of Wild
at Heart, six series of Drop the Dead Donkey (British
Comedy Award Winner for Best TV Comedy Actor) and
three series of Ballykissangel while his films include Phil
in Brassed Off. His theatre work includes Spamalot,
Rattle of a Simple Man and Arsenic and Old Lace in the
West End, Cloaca (Old Vic) and Tartuffe (National Tour).
Art is a particular favourite of Tompkinson, however.

He first read the script 18 years ago and saw the original
production with Ken Stott, Tom Courtenay and Albert
Finney.
“I came into the play about two years after that and

funnily enough Nigel was in the adjoining rehearsal space
doing a version that was about to go out on tour.

FORTUNE
“Art deals with three Parisian friends. One buys a white

canvass, or so it seems, but if you look at it more closely
you can see there’s more layers to it. He’s paid a small
fortune for it.
“His other friend, Mark, played by Dennis, hates the

painting and thinks he’s lost his marbles. My character is
in the middle trying to placate them.”
Stephen has loved the play since day one. “I was

dazzled when I saw the first night of the play. There was
a magic chemistry between the three actors because the
writing was so good.
“Nigel’s done it a few times before – he’ll have played

it more than 800 times by the end of the run. And Dennis
was the only one who was new to it. He came in on the
first day of rehearsal and knew every single line because
he assumed we would have known it inside out having
played it before. As it turned out, he was the only one who
was word perfect and Nigel and I were surprising how
quickly we’d forgotten. We only had 2-and-a-half weeks to
rehearse it.”
Stephen says the show changes from town to town as

different audiences react to it.
“In many ways, the audiences teach you the play. They

teach you where the laughs are and where to take your
time a bit more. It’s different every night. It keeps you
on your toes. It’s an hour and 20 straight through with
no interval. Once the train leaves the station it goes off
at a rate of knots. The three of us sit down and have a
debrief after a show because it’s always changing and
developing, so there are slightly new things coming to it
and we run those by each other.”
Though Stephen has spent much time in TV and film,

he enjoys the thrill of live performance. Being on the road
is a thrill.
“I love being on the road. It’s a great way to see the

country and most of my days are free.
“The variety is what keeps me going. I do enjoy it. I

started in radio and moved into TV. If you haven’t done
theatre for a long time you miss it and it’s a different set
of acting muscles. You’re reliant on the comedy in this
piece.”
His greatest film role was Brassed Off, in which he

starred opposite his great friend, the Oscar-nominated

Shropshire actor Pete Postlethwaite. He has only the
fondest of memories. “I did my first TV with him as well,
which was tales of Sherwood Forest. Then I think when
the opportunity came up to do my first feature film,
Brassed Off, Pete put a word in and we ended up as
father and son. There was a tremendous honesty about
his performances. When it was just he and I sharing a
scene, you could stare into Pete’s face and he could
make everything else disappear.”
The new version of Art is being produced by David

Pugh and Dafydd Rogers and Pugh says it’s an honour to
get to grips with the world-leading show.
He says: “It is 20 years since Dafydd [Rogers] and I first

produced the comedy masterpiece ART in the West End,
and the original post-London tour played for 78 weeks.
This time, we want to break our own record; in fact,
we want to play as many theatres as Sir Ken Dodd has
played in his wonderful career, and with this marvellous
cast, we think we have every chance.”
Nigel Havers’s films include Chariots of Fire, A Passage

to India, Empire of the Sun and The Whistle Blower. He
has starred in many television productions, including
The Charmer, Dangerfield, Manchild, and, more recently,
the hit US series Brothers and Sisters, Lewis Archer
in Coronation Street, Benidorm and Lord Hepworth in
Downton Abbey.
Denis Lawson is known for his roles as John Jarndyce

in the BBC’s adaptation of Bleak House, for which he

was nominated for an EMMY award, and as DI Steve
McAndrew in BBC One’s hit series New Tricks. In film, his
notable credits include the roles of Gordon Urquhart in
the film Local Hero and Wedge Antilles in the original Star
Wars trilogy. On stage, he won an Olivier Award for Best
Actor in a Musical for his performance as Jim Lancastar in
Mr Cinders at the Fortune Theatre, and he was nominated
for an Olivier for his performance as George in La Cages
Aux Folles at the Playhouse Theatre.
Andy Richardson

l For more entertainment news and reviews see The
Ticket in your Express & Star every Friday.

Chemistry – Stephen, Nigel and
Denis in the award-winnning Art

There was a magic
chemistry between
the three actors . . .
the writing’s good

There’s an Art to
making a top play



Phone orders
welcome

The Brunswick Inn Pubswick In
NOW OPEN
* Grills
* Curries
* Steaks
* Vegetarian
Dishes

Brunswick Inn, 301 Crankhall Lane,
Wednesbury WS10 0QQ
Telephone: 0121 505 5517

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon - Thurs 5pm - 11pm Fri & Sat 5pm - 11.30pm
Sunday 12 noon - 10pm

20%
Off T&C’s

Apply
Discounts on food over £15 Dining In

Offer ends 31st May 2018

Now
Open

352 Londonderry Road,
Oldbury B68 9NB

0121 544 9280

Cake
Break
CakeCake

BreakBreak
Specialllise in
• Cakeees for all occasions incccluding

Birthhhday Cakes; Weddinggg Cakes
• Babyyy Shower Cakes
• Wafflflfles
• Stickkk Waffles
• Crepppe Cones
• Chocccolate Fountain
• Ice-cccreams
• MMMiiilllkkk Shakes
• Coffeeee Machine
• Slushhh Machine
• Samooosas
• Pakoras
• Choleee Kulcha

All Your Catering Needs Under One Roof
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Let musical lift you
up where you belong
Theatre highlights – apart from Art (see left) and
Legally Blonde The Musical (above) – include An
Officer and a Gentleman The Musical at Birmingham
Hippodrome until Saturday. Based on the romantic
Richard Gere movie, the feel-good 1980s pop hits
promise to let love lift you up where you belong. A
quartet of classical musicians and quartet of actors –
including Cathy Tyson (Band of Gold/Mona Lisa) and
Miltos Yerolemou (Game of Thrones/Murder on the
Orient Express) – unite in The String Quartet’s Guide
To Sex And Anxiety, a challenging new production
from radical Spanish director Calixto Bieito at
Birmingham Rep until Saturday. Grand Arena Youth
Theatre presents Delivered Dozen: A Miners’ Tale, the
true story of a Victorian Black Country mining disaster
at Wolverhampton Grand Theatre on Tuesday.

Former Supergrass frontm
Gaz Coombes is back with
his third solo album,
World’s Strongest Man,
which is positive proof
that Noel Gallagher isn’t
the only Britpop veteran
still making great music.
The follow-up to 2015’s

Matador sees Coombes
genre hop between sublim
pop, driving motorik rock and
funky soul with songs that run the gamut from
the raucous raw to blissed-out psychedelia.
The Oxford-born singer-songwriter has a gig at
Birmingham’s O2 Institute 2 in Digbeth on Monday.

Gaz’s new album
is a bit of Alright

A star cast features in a smash hit West End
musical that will have audiences saying ‘oh
my God you guys’ at Birmingham’s New
Alexandra Theatre next week.
Legally Blonde The Musical is based on a novel by

Amanda Brown that was adapted into a movie starring
Reece Witherspoon in 2001.
It tells the tale of a beautiful and popular sorority

sister Elle Woods who loves to be pampered and is
passionate about pink.
But when she is dumped by her boyfriend Warner

Huntingdon III for a more serious girlfriend she puts
down the credit cards and picks up the books. Packing
up her trusty pooch, Bruiser, she bags herself a place
at the prestigious Harvard Law School to try to win him

back. With the support of her new friends she learns
that you can be both smart and fashionable.
Star of the show as Elle is Lucie Jones, who

represented the UK at last year’s Eurovision Song
Contest with Never Give Up On You and recently
starred as Maureen in the 20th anniversary tour
of Rent. She has played Elle Woods before in the
Leicester Curve production and was a finalist in the
2009 series of The X Factor.
Alongside her playing Paulette Bonafonte, is Rita

Simons, best known as EastEnders’ Roxy Mitchell.
Professor Callahan is played by Bill Ward who is a
familiar face from both Emmerdale and Coronation
Street. Legally Blonde The Musical runs at the Alex
from Monday to Saturday.

THE horizon has changed
dramatically since
Wolverhampton’s Ivor
Novello-Award Winning
singer-songwriter Scott
Matthews broke through with
the release of his first album,
Passing Stranger, in 2006.
He’s toured the world, been

lauded by critics and become a pal
of Robert Plant and Foo Fighters’
Dave Grohl. His breakout single,
Elusive, earned him a battalion
of fans, won awards and saw him
signed to one of the UK’s biggest
record labels.

These day he does things
differently. He makes his music
in the shed at the bottom of his
garden and his record company
is no longer Island – it’s his own
appropriately-named Shedio
Records. He’s taken back control.
Matthews will headline

Birmingham’s St Paul’s Church in
the Jewellery Quarter on Sunday,
following the release of his new
album, The Great Untold. The
record follows his recent Home I
and Home II sequence and marks
the dawn of a new era for the
performer. On his sixth record,
Matthews has created songs that
are audacious in their simplicity.

The
richness in
Matthews’ new work comes from
subtle playing and mellifluous
melodies. He has improved again.
In many ways, The Great

Untold is the start of a new era
for Matthews, the star of bluesy
acoustica has refined his craft.
He said: “ It can be a very

isolating existence to sit in pitch
black at the bottom of the garden
recording songs when everyone
has gone to bed. But to know you
have the fans with you every step,
always encouraging and asking
what’s going on, makes a huge
difference”

OMG, you guys, this show
has got blonde ambition

Singer Scott free
to make new start

man
h

me
and

s in

Legally Blonde The Musical



Conservatory/Dining Room/ Kitchen/ Lounge/Bedroom/Bathroom
All blinds are made to measure direct from the factory

5 Days 
from Factory 

to Fitting

Visit our Factory Showroom:
Albert Street, Oldbury, West Midlands B69 4DB
Showrooms also at: • Bearwood Indoor Market

Oldbury 
Health 
Centre
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WEST 
BANK

MARKET ST

B IRMINGHAM STREET

UN ITY PLACE

WE ARE
HERE

Your Local Black Country Blinds Manufacturer 
✔ Suitable for any room and environment
✔ Light control in all situations
✔ Huge selection of fabrics
Child Safe - Cordless Systems Full Range of Fabrics
Free Measure & quote | Fast Reliable Service | Competitive Pricing

Don’t be blinded by 
sunlight this summer......

www.designa-blinds.com  Tel: 0121 572 9713 Fabrics only Service available
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*

*on returned goods

70%
OFF
HURRY limited stock on OAK

PINE & Painted furnItUre

UP TO

NOW OPEN!

COLLECT

furniture 

SAMEDAY!

NEW STOCK ARRIVINGDAILY!
MASSIVE RANGE OF QUALITY SECONDS FURNITURE AT OUTLET PRICES

Unit 4 Wednesbury Trading Estate WS10 7JN
Opening times: Mon - Sat: 9am - 6pm I Sun & Bank Holidays: 10am - 4pm

FURNITURE

Delivery: £10 local, outside 5 miles is £20 & £45 outside 40 miles

70%
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C&T
Doors & Windows Ltd

TTeell:: 0011990022 884422770066 / 0077775599 553366881188
wwwwww..ccaannddttddoooorrssaannddwwiinnddoowwss..ccoo..uukk

AALLLL AARREEAASS CCOOVVEERREEDD
EEmmail: ennqquuirries@cannddttddoorrsannddwinnddows.co.uukk

Fit
ted

with
in

2 week
s for

a

ser
vic

e you
can

tru
st For any

information do

not hesitate to

contact us

DOORS COMPOSITE DOORS
AVAILABLE

EDWARDIAN
CONSERVATORY
3 MTR x 3 MTR

From £4500

Bi-Fold
Doors

From £999

French
Patio Doors
From £649

Unglazed/Glazed from £349.00 fully fitted. New Improved
10 point locking system fully reinforced. Many more designs available.

TIME FOR A NEW GARAGE DOOR?
GREAT NEWS!! YOU’VE GOT YOUR TIMING SPOT ON!

CALL NOW 01376 571778
www.roller-shutter-doors-uk.com

The Electronic roller-door is possibly the most popular garage door by a mile. There are
obvious reasons why; space saving, extra width, extra height, neat and compact, totally 

secure, reliable and safe, maintenance free - the list
goes on... Many companies charge between **£2500 and £3000 for a

Rolling Garage Door. But when it comes to quality and price, We are possibly the best in 
the UK - by a mile!! We are one of the biggest UK door manufacturers. You will see, with 

us you will save yourselves ££££s
for a truly fantastic new door.

**£2500! OUR PRICE £875!!

NOW ONLY 
£799

INCLUDING FITTING: LIMITED TIME ONLY
PREPARE TO BE IMPRESSED:
• Totally bespoke, made to measure!!
• We take away your old door FREE OF CHARGE
• Top quality electric operated rolling

garage door
• Double skinned top quality insulated aluminium
• Totally maintenance free
• So neat & compacted & space saving, giving

you extra width & extra height
• White as standard, other colours available
• Roller garage doors, absolute top quality

garage door, for lower than
UK high street DIY retailer

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SPECIAL DEAL

HENLEY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Independently Family Owned and Run Business 

Proudly Serving Families And The Local Community
For Over 2 Decades

Funerals From £1295 Plus Crematorium Fee 
(T&Cs Apply) 

Private Family Rooms - Private Chapels of Rest
Home Visits Available on Request

Pre Planned Funerals

CALL FREE ON 0800 05 665 64
Emily House, Warley Road, Oldbury

Prestige Windows, Doors and Conservatories Ltd.
Unit B, Varney Avenue, West Bromwich

B70 6AE

Tel: 01902 917095 • 07884 187830

Add an extra 
dimension to your 

home with a stunning 
conservatory or 

orangery. Affordable 
luxury can be yours.

Contact us now 
for your quotation. 
Written quotations

on request.

ADDITIONAL OFFER:
Now is the time to buy quality windows at AFFORDABLE PRICES!!

6 Flat PVCu Windows at Only £1,200 5 sided Bays from ONLY £800

BARGAIN PRICES ON
CONSERVATORIES & ORANGERIES

TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
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Overseas 12-month gift subscriptions are available from: Europe £73.56,
rest of the world £110.76 (Includes P&P, Direct Debit or Pre-payment)

To subscribe call our free customer
care hotline on 0800 146 540

HALF PRICE
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

JUST £2.00 PER MONTH (INC. P&P)

People tell you Scotland is beaut
your hire car from Inverness A
North Coast 500 yourself, it’s h

A coastal road that loops up, round and
Scottish Highlands, the NC500may win
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just fabulous views . . .
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Address: Grove Lane, Wightwick
Guide price: £775,000Agent: Peter James PropertyThis unique and enchanting Victorian

property set over four storeys enjoys an
elevated position with glorious viewsWhy buy?Duntally has a rich history and wonderful period

features. It is set within extensive grounds

includingmysterious follies, caves, terraces, flower

gardens, a large Victorian hot-house and secret

hidden spaces. It enjoys breathtaking views of the

valley below. The property comes complete with

a separate self-contained detached residence,

Duntally Lodge.

Fab for a family or cosy for a
couple?There’s no shortage of space. Duntally is an

excellent family home, combining the grandeur

of formal reception spaces with unusually cosy,

informal living areas, quirky original features and

generous grounds. Themain house has four double

bedrooms, while a further bedroom can be found at

Duntally Lodge. The lodge could be used by an older

elative or a young person who is looking tomove

ut of home but wants family close at hand. It could

en be rented out, providing valuable income.and-out featuresre are countless features that give this property

nique charm. The splendid dining room is

ubstantial size, with an impressive timber

marble fireplace and solid oak flooring. The

rty has two large cave-cellars, carved into

cient bedrockwhich forms the valley wall.

akfast kitchen is a lovely family spacewhich

s a pleasing contrast to themore formal

ception rooms. The largemaster bedroom

bly one of the finest rooms in the house and

iet, bright and airy setting fromwhich to

views.

re the grounds like?eway there is a small pond and garden
a classical statue is embedded within
wall. Extensive stone patio space
with stone balustrading surround
above the driveway, decorated with
ngeas, a pear tree and climbing plants.
ty rose garden and several mature
ing damsons, gooseberries and
d a wonderful Victorian hot-house,
n gardener. Panoramic views of
ly estate can be enjoyed from the
e uppermost corner of the gardens.mes Property, Tettenhall,
ww.peterjamesproperty.com
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At the cutting edge of cuisine
. . . chef N

itisha Patel with her first b
ook, My Modern Indian Kitchen.

SPICE UP YOUR life!

S
he dreams of being

a celebrity
chef

– and Nitisha Patel cer
tainly has

the

skill to succeed.
The 29-year-o

ld from

Merridale was previo
usly the face of Indian

readymeals at Te
sco and just a fewmonths

agowas named as one of the 100 Black

Country M
asters fo

r her culi
nary prow

ess.

Last year
, she released

her first b
ook,

My Modern Indian Kitchen, f
eaturing

ideas

for street
food and

snacks, c
urries, fe

asts,

vegetaria
n dishes as

well as ligh
tly spiced

,

often fruity des
serts. Th

e book went globa
l,

selling copies as
far away as Can

ada and

Australia
. NowNitisha is

writing a follow-up

book, foc
using on Indian superfoo

d.

“A lot of sup
erfood dates bac

k to ancient

times in India and I want to go back to those

recipes b
ut make themmore accessibl

e and

modernise
them,” she say

s.

Her first b
ook featured

60 recipe
s, but this

next one
will havemore. “I’m thinking around

100, I want to take it up a notch now,” she

says. “My first boo
k went globa

l and to see it

published
in a different

language
, I couldn

’t

understa
nd a word but it was so beautiful

to

see.
“At that ti

me I had a lot goin
g on but I was

an unknown author fr
omWolverham

pton

and to seemy book inWaterstone
s, Amazon

andWH Smith, that’s
massive. It

means the

world tome and really boo
stedme.”

After stud
ying for a degree in

culinary

artsmanagement at Un
iversity C

ollege

Birmingham, Nitisha w
orked as

a head chef

for housi
ng and care provider

Midland Heart

beforemoving into food developm
ent.

“I have been cooking since I was a little

girl, and I’ve been professio
nal since

I was 16,”

she says. “I sp
entmy family holida

ys withmy

nan and learned from her.

“It is an eclectic m
ix, taking

my chef

training and Indian training,
I came up with

masala roast din
ners and

curried fish pie.”

Now living in London,
Nitisha hopes he

r

celebrity
chef drea

m could become a reality.

“I think there’s a
gap in themarket for

a

British Asian female chef who has worked in

hotels an
d done the long hours an

d came ou

fighting.”

Has she encounte
red any preju

dice as

a woman? “Yes,
for all sor

ts of reas
ons;

managers
thinking you won’t do well, and

your pee
rsmaking it hard for you. If

it was

an office environm
ent you would go to HR

have had to really str
uggle but at the

sam

time be a bitmore thick skinned.”

She is plannin
g an event late

r this y

celebrate
women in the indus

try.

“I want tomake it a nation
al thing

get chefs
involved

from all over th
e co

Women in gastrono
my are doing

well and I want to be the

ambassador
.”

n See pages 55
-57

for some of Nitisha
’s

recipes.

Rising star chef
Nitisha Patel talk

s toHeather B
roome about her

latest ven
tures
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CELEBRATING THE CITY AND BEYOND

From
BROOKSIDE to

Fab
frocks
FASHION

IDEAS for a
special
occasion

That’s the
spirit!
City gin lover

concocts
cool cultural
blend

BEAUTY
BOOST
SKINCARE
PIONEER

fromPattingham
SHARES

HER STORY

Claire Sweeney stars in at the

Watercolour
MASTERS
Claverley artist
leads global
exhibition

To find out more about advertising in the
Express & Star call 01902 31 31 31

41% of people decide where to shop as a result of seeing
advertising in local media - ahead of supermarket promotions
(25%), direct mail (21%) and TV advertising (19%)

SHOPPERS
CHECK OUT
LOCAL
ADVERTISING

SOURCE: The Newspaper Society - Consumer Catalyst 2014

Each number in the grid represents a different letter of
the alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use
the given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you
off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Fill in the grid
above so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
A J D G Q M C E Y B V K Z

N F T L H X O I S P U W R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

R

I

Across Down

Quick Clues:

7. Drone (5)

8. Vocation (7)

9. Frequenter (7)

10. Very swift (5)

12. Insignificance (10)

15. Artifice (10)

18. Cede (5)

19. Voter (7)

21. Narration (7)

22. Fluctuation (5)

1. Falsehood (10)

2. Sphere (5)

3. Worry (4)

4. Receive (6)

5. Ominous (8)

6. Easier (7)

11. Deter (10)

13. Tale (8)

14. Non-attendance (7)

16. Weak (6)

17. Blemish (5)

20. Otherwise (4)

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Cast about; 8 Hoe;
9 Redoubtable; 11 Eastern; 12 Their; 13 Utopia;
15 Instep; 17 Aunts; 18 Therapy; 20 Cold-hearted;
22 Oft; 23 Nurseries. Down: 2 Awe; 3 Amuse;
4 Outing; 5 Tibetan; 6 The best part; 7 Geography;
10 Disconnects; 11 Education; 14 Insulin; 16 Etcher;
19 Erase; 21 Eve.
QUICK - Across: 1 Impotence; 8 Own; 9 Inclination;
11 Abridge; 12 Odour; 13 Crowds; 15 Device;
17 Spool; 18 Mistake; 20 Advancement; 22 Out;
23 Restfully. Down: 2 Man; 3 Tried; 4 Nearer;
5 Episode; 6 Consolidate; 7 Interfere;
10 Corroborate; 11 Accession; 14 Deliver;
16 Amends; 19 Shelf; 21 Nil.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

7. No reverse charge

for a cause of

tears (5)

8. Difficulty of initially

taking Russian

money (7)

9. Present at present,

but not in any

place (7)

10. He apparently

marks his choice

wrong (5)

12. Compels to study

4s (10)

15. He has lots to

sell (10)

18. Top of 4 cut off

hair (5)

19. Ruth upset

general (7)

21. Study kind

husband (7)

22. Consumed some of

the fare at English

hotel (5)

1. Neutralise what the
shopkeeper
did? (10)

2. What wives
think? (5)

3. 100 in 1 x 1 (4)

4. Accent obvious in
tension? (6)

5. The opposite of ‘to

study poetry’? (8)
6. To the sailor, it’s an

awful thing not to

indulge (7)
11. Nature’s art as

found in eating

place (10)
13. Errand for nothing,

perhaps, was an
oversight (8)

14. Shows films behind
which one may
hide (7)

16. Deny entrance to
the north-east (6)

17. In which more than

one become one (5)
20. Paradise - an

oriental
vice-spot (4)

Codeword

SudokuDouble Crossword

1. How many players are there in a Rugby
League team?

2. Which island’s parliament is called the
Chief Pleas?

3. Who plays David Brent in the BBC sitcom
‘The Office’?

4. Who was the last viceroy of India?
5. Which former political leader’s first names

are Jeremy John Durham?
6. Whose novel ‘Dr Zhivago’ was first

published in Italy in 1957?
7. What type of animal is a tarsier?
8. What is the meaning of the title of Wagner’s

opera ‘Götterdämmerung’?
9. Which volcano’s name is Aztec for

‘smoking mountain’?
10. Which disease used to be called

consumption?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 Suffolk; 2 Gooseberry; 3 Humber

Bridge; 4 Bud Flanagan; 5 Asgard; 6 Tony

Booth; 7 Basingstoke; 8 Blackbird; 9 Rome; 10

Genetics.

Niner: DEFIANTLY

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to
discover a word which uses all nine letters.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

145587 gives a fish,
1499859 gives shellfish,
7263 gives an amphibian.

NinerQuiz

BRAIN GYM No.480
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Pickering1940sWartimeMemories3daysbyCoachDianaHerFashionStory2daysbyCoach EdinburghTattoo3daysbyCoach DuxfordBattleofBBfBritainAirShow

The Express & Star

For more information
or to book, please call:

or visit us
online at

Quote
OMRT03300 130 051 033 numbers are free within

inclusive minutes packages
otherwise standard rates apply. omegabreaks.com/RT ABTANo. V4782

in association with

Coachpackageholidays are subject toOmegaHolidays terms and conditions andare protected byabondheldwithABTA (No.V4782). Tours offered subject to availability. Errors andomissions excepted. Prices shownare per person, basedon twopeople sharing adbl/twin room. Single supplements apply.

AH909953

DudleyChronicle

Your Chronicle

� Return coach travel

� 1 night DBB at a selected hotel

� Full day in Pickering during the Wartime
Weekend

Pickering 1940’s
WartimeWeekend
Departing Saturday 13 Oct
From Cannock, Walsall & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...

£99
only2 Days

By Coach

Departing Saturday 11 Aug
From Cannock, Walsall & Wolverhampton

Departing Saturday 11 Aug
From Walsall & Wolverhampton

Departing Saturday 22 Sep
From Walsall & Wolverhampton

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� Overnight stay at a 3 or 4-star outer London
hotel with dinner and full English breakfast

� Sunday admission ticket to Kensington Palace
and gardens, including entrance to the ‘Diana:
Her Fashion Story’ exhibition

� Free time in central London

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 2 nights DBB at the Bruce Hotel, East Kilbride

� Ticket to the 2018 Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo

� Free time in Edinburgh

Price Includes...
� Return coach travel

� 1 night DBB at a selected hotel

� Admission to the Duxford Battle of Britain Air
Show

Diana
Her Fashion Story Edinburgh Tattoo Duxford

Battle of Britain Air Show

£139 £220 £129
only only only2 Days

By Coach
3 Days
By Coach

2 Days
By Coach
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IT used to be a movie rental shop. Now it is a
blockbusting Asian restaurant.
Under the direction of Ruhel Ahmed, Panshi has

made a reel impact since it premiered at the former
Blockbuster store in Hayes Way, Heath Hayes, next to
Tesco, around 15 months ago.
Ruhel is the leading man, taking centre stage with a

team of around 10, many of them family members. The
scene was set back in 1980, when Ruhel’s family first
entered the industry. Ruhel himself has more than 20
years’ experience under his belt, and has an accolade
to his name, winning a Curry Chef of the Year award for
excellence at the World Curry Expo in 2012/13.
Changes have been made since the spacious

restaurant opened, with Ruhel’s latest big budget
production to install a central partition, with gentle,
but exquisite lighting. There are booths for privacy, as
well as round tables to seat a party of up to 50 diners
among the 160 covers.

SPILLAGES
What I particularly like about the Panshi is that there

are no cumbersome tablecloths. The bare tables mean
any spillages can just be wiped away without having to
focus on messy material for the duration of the meal.
Of course, this also makes it easier to get in and out
without the worry of getting tangled in the tablecloth or
pulling it away.
The menu features many exclusive items, as well

as specials and chef’s recommendations, with credits
including beef dishes only available at Panshi. Ruhel
takes immense pride in these creations, which take top
billing.
“I love creating. And I know that you cannot find these

dishes anywhere else,” he said.
That would apply to my own main course. We skipped

starters, opting just for poppadoms, before I then took
a punt on the Panshi Grilled Deluxe, with its assembled
cast of tandoori chicken, lamb tikka and sheek
kebab, served in a sizzling sauce that Ruhel himself is
responsible for. The heat was overpowering, and left
me, temporary at least – and to my partner’s delight –
speechless as the fumes hit me.
Often when food is so hot, it takes away the flavour.

However, this was simply exquisite, with chunky, tender,
pieces of meat accompanied by a tasty sauce, although
Ruhel would not give away any trade secrets and tell

me what the secret ingredient was. It is well worth
discovering, though. But, take one cold drink at least to
douse to fire inside.
Sharon chose the makkon chicken curry, which she

assured me compared more than favourably with others
she had tried.
Ruhel added he was forever looking to enhance

his customers’ experience. “We are always trying to
improve our customer service and give better quality
and presentation,” he said.
Despite this, Panshi is proving a box-office hit, with

a regular clientele and theme nights that also bring the
customers in. They also supply outdoor catering.
Our visit was relatively early on a Thursday, yet there

were already plenty of diners trying to get a prime seat.
The epilogue for me was a pina colada dessert, of

coconut and pineapple ice cream. We’ll no doubt be
back for a sequel.
Panshi is open seven days a week from 5pm and

is fully licensed. Call 01543 277877 or visit www.
panshicannock.com

MARK SHIPP

Blockbuster you don’t want to miss
Sizzling - the punchy
Panshi Grilled Deluxe

The restaurant’s interior
with its central partition



YOU DESERVE MORE.YOU DESERVE MORE

loveyourpostcode.com 0121 544 9595 0800 862 0870®
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detached home has
been refurbished
Having been superbly refurbished and
modernised, this three-bedroomed traditional
semi-detached home in Oval Road, Tipton, is for
sale through Skitts Estates Agents at offers over
£150,000 with no chain.

Positioned on a good-sized corner plot, its
accommodation briefly comprises an entrance hall,
a lounge, an integrated kitchen/dining room, a utility,
a downstairs shower room, three bedrooms, a family
bathroom, off-street front and rear parking and
gardens.

To the front is off-street parking to the side and a
door to the side entrance. There is a lawn to the front
and a main entrance door leading into the entrance
hall. This has a glass balustrade staircase to the first
floor.

The lounge has sliding doors into the rear garden
and access into the kitchen/dining room. This has
windows to the front and rear, a range of fitted
wall and base units with roll edge work surfaces, a
stainless steel sink with a drainer and mixer tap, a
built-in fridge and freezer, an integrated oven with a
four-ring electric hob and an extractor fan over, a door
back into the hallway and a door to the outside, utility
room and shower room. The utility room has wall and
base units and a second sink.

The shower room has a window to the front, shower
cubicle, wash hand basin, low level WC and a heated
towel rail. Off the first floor landing is a loft hatch with
fold down ladders.

Bedroom one overlooks the rear, while bedroom
two has a window to the rear and bedroom three is
also positioned to the front.

The family bathroom is also positioned to the front.
It includes a ‘P’ shaped bath with a shower over, a
wash hand basin, a low level WC and a heated towel
rail.

The rear garden has two separate decking areas, a
grass lawn, outside tap and two electric points.

Skitts Estate Agents began in 1979 as a partnership
and has proudly remained so for over 37 years. This
means the people who own the company, run the
company on a daily basis and are responsible for all
aspects of its growth, success and professionalism.
Currently, the four partners oversee eight branches.

£150,000TIPTON

TO VIEW THIS PROPERTY
AGENT: Skitts Estate Agents

TEL: 0121 520 2255

EMAIL: greatbridge@skitts.net

KEY FEATURES
Superbly refurbished
Three bedroomed semi-detached
Lounge & kitchen/diner
Corner plot
No chain



45 LOTS INCLUDED
For full details of our lots available, or
for advice on any aspect of Buying or
Selling by Auction.
Call our friendly and professional
Auction team on 0121 247 2233

Tel: 0121 247 2233 or
email auctions@cottons.co.uk

www.cottons.co.uk

THURSDAY 24TH MAY 2018
to be held at The Aston Villa Football Club

Considering Buying at Auction?
Call for your FREE Catalogue

Considering Selling by Auction?
Call for your FREE

No Obligation Appraisal

CottonsCottons
C H A R T E R E D S U R V E Y O R S www.cottons.co.uk

FLAT 3, 79 FOUNTAIN ROAD, EDGBASTON
GUIDE PRICE £60,000 - £67,000 ( + FEES)

47 WILLES ROD, WINSON GREEN
GUIDE PRICE £70,000 - £75,000 (+ FEES)

15 CHURCHFIELDS ROAD, WEDNESBURY
GUIDE PRICE £80,000 - £85,000 (+ FEES)

468 ALUM ROCK ROAD, BIRMINGHAM
GUIDE PRICE £150,000 - £165,000 (+ FEES)

99 WELLINGTON ROAD, BIRMINGHAM
GUIDE PRICE £90,000 - £99,000 (+ FEES)

REAR OF 395 LODGE ROAD, HOCKLEY
GUIDE PRICE £25,000 - £30,000 (+ FEES)

LAND AT PARK STREET, ROWLEY REGIS
GUIDE PRICE £82,000 - £88,000 (+ FEES)

FORMER BRIDGE INN. 91 STATION ROAD, LANGLEY
GUIDE PRICE £165,000 - £185,000 (+ FEES)

2A ELLIOTT ROAD, SELLY OAK
GUIDE PRICE £220,000 - £240,000 (+ FEES)
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Traditional semi in a 
top desirable location

Three-bedroom
terrace is well
presented and
near amenities

OLDBURY
£229,950

WEST BROMWICH
£149,950

A traditional three-bedroomed semi detached 
property in one of Oldbury’s most sought-after and 
desirable locations, 121 Victoria Road, Oldbury, lies 
opposite West Smethwick Park.

Having excellent family accommodation, having been 
extended to the rear, it is now for sale through Tom 
Giles at £229,950.

With double glazing and gas central heating, the 
home has fitted wardrobes to all bedrooms and a large 
private established rear garden. 

It also has a reception hall, cloakroom/WC, L-shaped 
kitchen/diner, front sitting room, rear sitting room and a 
dining room.

Contact Tom Giles on 0121 552 6171.

This well presented three-
bedroomed terraced 
house in Cordley Street, 
West Bromwich, is for sale 
through Skitts Estate Agents 
at £149,950.

The property is conveniently 
located a short distance away 
from local schools, travel 
links and is a short walk away 
from the town centre and all 
of its amenities which include 
the New Square shopping 
complex. 

The accommodation briefly 
comprises a sitting room, a 
lounge/dining room, a kitchen, 
a downstairs bathroom, three 
bedrooms and a rear garden.

The selling agents are 
expecting a great deal of 
interest to be shown in the sale 
of this property.

For further information, or 
to book a viewing, contact 
Skitts Estate Agents on 0121 
520 2255.



THE LAURELS

OPEN: Thursday - Monday 10am - 5pm

TELEPHONE: 07548 710763

EMAIL: thelaurelssales@kier.co.uk

off Ocker Hill Road, Tipton DY4 0UW

D I SCOV E R t h e e x t r a o rd i n a r y d i f f e re n ce

i n o u r t h o u g h t f u l l y d e s i g n e d n ew home s

E X P E R I ENC E o u r im p re s s i v e s p e c i f i c a t i o n ,

w h i c h i n c l u d e s a p p l i a n c e s , f i t t e d wa rd ro b e s

a n d e n - s u i t e t o m a s t e r b e d ro om s

JO IN U S a n d s e e t h e l i f e s t y l e yo u c a n h av e

w i t h t h e K i e r way o f l i v i n g

2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes
from £134,995
Help to Buy also available**

DEBUT THIS WEEKEND
SAT 19th & SUN 20th MAY

Our exceptional showhomes
are opening this weekend. Join
us to discover more plus reserve
a 2 bedroom Morton home
and get carpets included.*

www. k i e r l i v i n g . c o . u k

WHER E UNR I VA L L ED L I V I NG B EG IN S

CGI of the 4 bedroom Hareford at The Laurels. Elevations and finishes may vary. *Available on selected plots subject to terms and conditions. **Help to buy available upon request subject to terms and conditions.

90%
CUSTOMER
RECOMMENDATION

O
V
ER
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Five-bedroom family
house in popular spot

Semi-detached
home with three
beds for sale
with no chain

OLDBURY
£344,950

TIPTON
£134,950

An extended detached five-bedroomed home, 
119 Tower Road, Tividale, Oldbury, has good-
sized accommodation and lies in a popular and 
convenient location.

Within walking distance of local shops, it is for sale 
through Tom Giles Estate Agents at £344,950.

With gas central heating and double glazing, it 
stands set back from the roadside behind a driveway 
with parking for four/five vehicles.

It also has a reception hall, a lounge/dining room 
with a glazed bow window to front and French doors 
to the rear garden. 

To book a viewing contact Tom Giles on 0121 552 
6171.

This three-bedroomed 
semi-detached house in a 
cul-de-sac on the popular 
Foxyards Estate in Rainham 
Close, Tipton, is for sale 
through Skitts Estate Agents 
at £134,950 with no chain.

It is located a short distance 
away from local schools such 
as the popular Foxyards 
Primary School, amenities and 
travel links.

The accommodation briefly 
comprises a lounge, a kitchen, 
three bedrooms, a bathroom, 
a garage, a driveway and front 
and rear garden. The rear 
garden has a grass lawn, patio 
area and an array of borders 
and shrubs.

To the front of the property is 
a good sized driveway.

The selling agents are 
expecting a great deal of 
interest to be shown in the sale 
of this property.

For further details call 0121 
520 2255.



Sell Online from £799 Inc Vat
E S T A T E A G E N T S

wolverhampton@skitts.net 01902 788188
willenhall@skitts.net 01902 631151

sedgley@skitts.net 01902 686868
greatbridge@skitts.net 0121 520 2255

bilston@skitts.net 01902 353578
bloxwich@skitts.net 01922 478104

wednesfield@skitts.net 01902 732324
wednesbury@skitts.net 0121 505 1818

Property Auctions
0% Commission to sell

Wordsworth Close, Tipton 
£65,000

11

1 CEPC

Eagle Street, 
Tipton 

21

1 CEPC

£79,950

Prince George Road, Wednesbury
Guide Price £85,000

21

1  TBCEPC

AUCTION

Park Hill, 
Wednesbury 

21

1 TBCEPC

NEW
£140,000

Oval Road, Tipton 
Offers in Excess of £150,000

32

2 CEPC

NEW

Denbigh Road, 
Tipton 

21

2 CEPC

£154,950

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Brookfield Way, 
Tipton 

31

2 CEPC

£164,950

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

William Barrows 
Way, Tipton 

31

2 BEPC

£180,000

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

St. Peter Croft, Wednesbury 
£210,000

32

3 TBCEPC

NEW

Keelinge Street, Tipton 
£220,000

31

2 EEPC

NEW

Hollies Drive, 
Wednesbury 

32

2 EEPC

£220,000

Parish Drive, Tipton 
Offers in Excess of £270,000

42

3 CEPC

Barlow Road, 
Wednesbury 

31

1 EEPC

£135,000

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Grayling Close, 
Wednesbury 

EPC

£245,000

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED

Fullbrook Road, 
Delves Walsall 

31

1 FEPC

£140,000

SOLD STC

SIMILAR REQUIRED
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Local property experts
for over 40 years

Skitts Estate Agents have been successfully selling homes across
the Midlands and Black Country for over 40 years, and we continue

to provide first class, expert advice for our clients.
No upfront fees on our No Sale -

No Charge package
Including:

• High resolution digital photography
• Floor plan • Rightmove listing

• Free accompanied viewings
• Full sales progression to completion

0% commission on all
Auction Sales

Choose our Modern Method of Auction
Package and pay no commission

on the sale of your property.

Excellent service right from the initial
valuation, marketing of the property,
conducting viewings which resulted in a
fast sale. We were extremely pleased with
the service offered and could not have
asked for anything more. Mr J - Bilston

Excellent standard of service, always
prompt, professional and relevant.

Your expertise was also very
valuable relating to a sale which was

at times problematical and frustrating.
Mr L - Walsall

TESTIMONIALS

S A L E S , L E T T I N G S A N D A U C T I O N S

The Black Countrys
trusted Estate Agent

for over 40 years

OUR SERVICES
✓ RESIDENTIAL AND

COMMERCIAL SALES &
LETTINGS

✓ PROFESSIONAL
VALUATIONS

✓ CONVEYANCING

✓ AUCTIONS

✓ MORTGAGES

✓ EIGHT BRANCH NETWORK

SOLD

Sell Online from £799 Inc Vat
E S T A T E A G E N T S

wolverhampton@skitts.net 01902 788188
willenhall@skitts.net 01902 631151

sedgley@skitts.net 01902 686868
greatbridge@skitts.net 0121 520 2255

bilston@skitts.net 01902 353578
bloxwich@skitts.net 01922 478104

wednesfield@skitts.net 01902 732324
wednesbury@skitts.net 0121 505 1818

For a freeproperty valuation
contact your local branch
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Each property is subject to a Reserve Price which would ordinarily be within + or – 10% of the quoted Guide Price. Therefore the property may not be able to be purchased at the quoted Guide Price. Both Guide and Reserve Prices can be subject to
change up to and including the day of the auction. For a full explanation go to www.sdlauctions.co.uk/glossary. All Guide Prices are subject to additional non-optional fees, including the buyers administration fee. For the Energy Performance Rating of
each property please refer to the legal pack, our catalogue or website. Please contact our office for further details or advice.

AUCTION

6 Oakwood St, West Bromwich
3 Bed Mid Terraced House

Guide: £40,000+ (plus fees)

122 Borrowdale Road, Northfield
2 Bed Semi Detached House
Guide: £29,000-£34,000

(plus fees)

24 Lingfield Court, Great Barr
3 Bed Mid Terraced House
Guide: £29,000-£34,000

(plus fees)

108 Vicarage Road, Wednesbury
3 Bed End Terraced House

Guide: £39,000-£44,000 (plus fees)

19 Brindley Road, West Bromwich
3 Bed Semi Detached House
Guide: £59,000-£64,000

(plus fees)

Flats 1 & 2, 48 South Road, Hockley
Mid Terraced House which has been
converted into 2 self-contained flats

Guide: £50,000+ (plus fees)

199 Cherry Orchard Road,
Handsworth Wood

A Substantial 6 Bed Linked
Semi Detached Property

Guide: £195,000+ (plus fees)

99 Creed Way, West Bromwich
Residential Investment Property
Current Gross Income: £6,600 pa.

Guide: £60,000+ (plus fees)

5 Wolseley Road, West Bromwich
3 Bed Semi Detached House

Guide: £49,000-£54,000 (plus fees)

20 Pennard Grove, Quinton
3 Bed Semi Detached House
Guide: £50,000+ (plus fees)

RECORD-BREAKING 172 LOTS To include properties on behalf of:
Plus properties on behalf of Receivers/Housing Associations

Vacant Residential Properties, Residential Investments, Vacant Commercial Properties, Commercial Investments, Land/Development Opportunities, Garages & Ground Rents

www.sdlauctions.co.uk @SDLA_Bigwood0121 233 5046
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23RD MAY 2018
Aston Villa Football Ground

Starting at 10:00am
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Four-bed residence
with large gardens

Three-bed
ideal family
home is in a
popular spot

TIPTON 
£379,999

ROWLEY REGIS
£209,950

An exceptional family home, Beulah in Clarkes 
Grove, Tipton, is for sale through Connells Estate 
Agents at £379,999 with no chain.

Previous planning permission was granted for an 
extra three properties on the site.

It has an entrance hall, a downstairs bathroom, a 
lounge, a dining area, a kitchen with a gas oven with 
an electric hob and a cooker hood, plumbing for a 
washing machine and a door to the side. There is 
also a conservatory and a downstairs bedroom with 
an en-suite.

Upstairs are three bedrooms and a shower room.

To book that important viewing, call Connells on 
01384 214 770.

An ideal family home, this 
three-bedroomed detached 
property in Queens Drive, 
Rowley Regis, is for sale 
through Tom Giles Estate 
Agents at £209,950 with no 
chain.

With majority gas central 
heating and double glazing, 
it has a porch, entrance 
hall with an under-stairs 
storage cupboard, a lounge, 
dining room, kitchen and 
conservatory, three bedrooms 
and a bathroom, a garage and 
off-road parking. There is also 
an established private garden 
at the rear.

The home stands set back 
from the roadside behind a 
tarmacadamed driveway with 
parking for two/three vehicles.  

In a popular residential 
location, this home is within 
walking distance of shopping 
facilities at Whiteheath.

For further information, or to 
book a viewing, contact Tom 
Giles on 0121 552 6171.



Driveways & PatiosCarpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

Carpets

Driveways

Landscapers

Aeriels

Gardening

Fencing

Electricians

Electricians

Decorating

Carpentry

Garage Doors

Ring Tony or Julie on

07974 428 603
KEEP IT LOCAL

‘No Job Too Small’

ELECTRICIAN
Fully guaranteed work

Honest reliable service

Pattern imprinted concrete specialists
Weed-free paving • No maintenance

Non-sinking • Block paving
and Tarmac

Digger Grab Hire
Various patterns and colours available

Re-sealing service available

Free Quotes
Tel: 0121 574 0596

Mobile: 07967 657539

M&B
PAINTING &

DECORATORS
Over 25 years experience

NO JOB TOO SMALL
All quotes include white paint

for woodwork and ceilings
For a FREE friendly quote

Call Mick on 07896054108
or Bart on 07825568581

CLEANCARE
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaners
Fully Trained

Insured
Est:over 12 years
Friendly service

For free quotes Call
(07816) 817744

Tel:0121 503 0854
www.cleancarehalesowen.co.uk

WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK
01384 213644 or
07733 226568

• Tree Surgeon Specialist • Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes
• Hedges Pruned/Shaped • Stump Grinding/Root Removal

• Fencing • Turfing • Concreting • Driveways & Patios
• Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation quotation

Electron

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor,
N.P.T.C. qualified, Public Liability Insurance (£5 million)

All staff C.R.B. Certified

REWIRING EXPERTS.CO.UK

All domestic and commercial
electrical works undertaken
Home rewiring from £800
For a high quality
local service call:

0121 3690311
07939 503905

Choose at Home Service
Free Quotations and Measuring.

We’ll bring 100’s of carpet samples
bed and sofa brochures to your door

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleAb&

PLUS FREE FITTING
(on selected carpets T & C’s Apply)

SOFAS - VINYLS - LAMINATES - STAIRLIFTS

Family Run Est since 1978

Carpets
from

£3.50sq yd

Divan Beds and
Mattresses
from only
£72

50%OFFUP TOUP
Check out our video and 5 star reviews on c

www.ablecarpets.co.uk

Double Divan Bed
Free Headboard
2 Free Drawers

Was £699 Now £399

000111222111 555888888 777111111666
West Brom, Walsall

Wednesbury

0001112221 530 3633
Tipton, Oldbury

Smethwick

01902 880541
Upper Gornal

Sedgley, W’ton

FREE DELIVERY -
DISPOSAL - AND SET

UP ON BEDS & SUITES

333 SSSeater Sofa
only

££399

We cover all areas

Help move heavy furniture, up lift
plus take away old carpets

plus Shave Doors

Simply Doors Walsall
Internal & External Door Suppliers & Fitters

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Unit 44, Pleck Road, Walsall WS2 9XX

01922 623151 or 07810 122133
www.simplydoorswalsall.co.uk

External UPVC and composite doors
also available

6 internal
pre-finished doors
fully fitted for
£450

complete with handles

Opening
Hours
Mon-Fri

10am - 5pm
Sat

10am - 2pm

MATT WALTERS
DIGITAL AERIALS

Seenior Citizen Discountss
2 Year Guarantee

Digital Aerials/Freeview/Freesat
SKY HD/ SKY+/MULTIROOM

SKY Q specialist
• Free Quotation • Repairs • Free Call Out
• Same Day service • Freeview Specialist

£10 OFF ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

Mobile: 07853 253176

AAeerriiaallss - SSatellite Dishes Fittedd FFrroomm ££6655
your LOCAL Aerial/Satellite specialist

ANY LIKE FOR LIKE
QUOTATION BEATEN

J. J. Digital Aerials
Installation of Digital, Freeview & Satellite

WE GUARANTEE TO
BEAT ANY LIKE FOR LIKE QUOTE

AERIALS £65 - SATELLITE £80
SELF EMPLOYED EXPERT WHO YOU CAN TRUST

Friendly, reliable service

0121 5306785/ 07919 597626

LL MM SS
GGAARRAAR GGEE DDOOOORRSS
AAllll ttyyppeess ooff ddoooorrss
ssuupppplliieedd aanndd fifitttteedd

FFaasstt llooww ccoosstt ,, ssaammee
ddaayy rreeppaaiirrss

FFoorr aa ffrreeee ssuurrvvr eeyy aanndd
qquuoottee ccaallll

00112211 555599 00445555
0077559922 111188770077

Whitehouse
Electrical & Sons
Professional and reliable service

Registered Company EPP31221

• Complete Rewires
• Shower Installations
• Testing - Inspection
• Fuseboard Upgrades
• Domestic - Commercial
• Security Alarms
• Landlord Certs

FREE QUOTES - 24 HOUR CALLOUT
07766 105131

Florence Road, Tipton, DY4 ONR
www.whitehouseelectricalsons.co.uk

Part P
Approved
Installer TEL: 0795 041 2361

PATS GARDENING
SERVICES

All Gardening Work Undertaken
Tree Felling / Pruning
Garden Management

Fence Erection
Rubbish Removal

No Job Too Small : FREE Quotes
Phone Pat day or night on…

ColourZone
Interior & exterior painting
and decorating

0121 434 5679 07507 070786

• Special rates for OAPs
• 25 years experience
• Fully insured

Other services: Shed bases, slabbing and garden clearances,
removal of trees, privet, old sheds and garages

All types of
fencing and

gates supplied
and fitted

For a free quote call
0121 532 2263 or 07951 536929

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT COMPETITIVE PRICES • ALL AREAS COVERED

TREE & GAR
SERVITREE & GARDEN

SERVICES

15%
OFF

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

0121 574 3092 or 07957 368422 or 07376 612163

• Trees carefully pruned
• Specialist in maintenance free gardens
• Trimming
• Felling
• Turfing
• Pollarding
• Patios/Slabbing
• Block-paving specialists
• Drives
• Patios
• Paths Building work undertaken
• Tarmacing - Red or Black
Professional quality work at
competitive prices
All work undertaken

Lawley & Son
DRIVEWAYS AND

GARDEN SERVICES

JDC
Driveways

& Patios

Free Quotation Online
No obligation

0800 077 6981
07944 883248

www.jdcdriveways.co.uk

Tarmac, Block Paving,
Turf Laying, Gravelling,
Fencing, Drainage and

Pressure Cleaning

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

To advertise your business and reach more than 61,597 potential customers...
Call us on...

01902 319590
E-mail us at...

mark.moore@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Mark Moore, Sandwell Chronicle, Black Country
House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury B69 2DG

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Rubbish Removal

Mobile Hairdresser

Property Maintenance

Plumbing & Heating

Skip Hire

Plumbing

Gardening RoofingPlastering

UpholsteryOAP
Discounts
Available

l Fencing
l Turfing
l Slabbing
l Ornamental Gravel
l Driveways/Patios

Cleaned
l Gardens Cleared

TURF-SUPPLIED & LAID

ALL AREAS
COVERED

No Job Too Small
FREE

ESTIMATES

Tel: 0121
531 6295

or
07866
623841

ELITE PLASTICS

For A Free Quote call
01384 468831 / 07985 575865
www.eliteplasticsupvc.co.uk

•FFasciias •SSofifitts •DDry VVerge
•Pointing •Gutter Cleaning And Repair
Premium Products Expertly Fitted
With Full Manufacture Guarantee.

A.J.B. Waste Management
Try us for a FREE no obligation quotation
FOR A CHEAP RUBBISH REMOVAL 6 DAYS

Small jobs NOT A PROBLEM
We load, No Skips, Free qquuoottaattiioonn

GARDEN, HOUSEHOLD, SHED, GARAGEE,
WHITE GOODS, HOUSE CLEARANCES FURNITURE.

You can also bring your own waste
to our fully licensed transfer station

CALL TODAY AND LETS TALK RUBBISH

Tel 0121 520 7731

•• BBlloocckk PPaavviinngg •• SSllaabbbbiinngg •• BBrriicckkwwoorrkk
• Tongue & Groove Sheds • Fencing

• Turfing • Wrought Iron Gates & Fencing
For a FREE quote call:
0121 601 8034
07940 302064
07833 312126

L.M. Creative Gardens

g

T.L.S. Creative Gardening

0121-601-8034
07833-312-126
07906-867776

www.tlscreativegardens.co.uk

REGISTERED

221874

MCP PLUMBING
& HEATING

All Plumbing, Gas and Central Heating
Work Undertaken

Servicing and Repairs
Bathroom and Kitchen Installation

07852 150057

All installations and repairs
Supply and fit or fit only

TIDY, MODERN APPROACH. REGISTERED PLUMBER
No job too small. Friendly service. Free advice and quotes
Tel: Neil 07968 786449 - 0121-602 6776

(General Plumbing and Bathrooms)

w w.household-plumbing.co.uk

ALWAYS
V.S.K.

RUBBISH
REMOVAL

HouseHold Waste,
sHed & GaraGe ClearanCe

House & Garden ClearanCe
tree FellinG,

also ConiFers lopped

0121-532 2392
FREE QUOTES

West Bromwich

Tom Corbett Roofing Services
Telephone: 0121 5800915 Mobile: 07931 344199
• Flat Roof Repaired or Renewed
• Slate & Tile Repairs

• Ridge, Hip & Chimney Repointing
• Gutter Replacement & Cleaning

30 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

FREE
QUOTATIONS

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER

Call Lyndsey 07795 514858

Cuts, Colours, Perms etc
xtensions

SK & AAMT SKIPS & GGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Save £££s
All size skips and all areas covered
Same day delivery faster than
A phone call!!!
Open 7 days a week

07920 88 57 74 or 01384 24 09 56

Scrap carS
removed forfree

YOUFILL ’EM
WEMT ‘EM

For competitive quotes on all your refurbishment
needs on plastering, boarding, overboarding,

partitions, re-skimming and artex covering.

07538 718264

C.A. Plastering

CaNo job too small

MINI/MIDI
SKIPS

(0121) 520 3388
07721 387990

RUSSELL SKIPS

Your original local tree & garden services

★ Fitted bathrooms ★ Tiling (wall and floor) ★ Flooring
★ Complete House Renovation

★ Painting & Decorating
★ Plumbing / emergencies

★ Building work

All work guaranteed
For a FREE quote call

Wayne on:

Tel: 0121 556 5294 Mobile: 07817 727261

W.H. SERVICES
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

★ Fitted Kitchens ★ Damp Proofing

H Flat Roofs H Plastering

KEN
BANNISTER
Plumbing and Heating

All Plumbing,
Central Heating

undertaken.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Free estimate and advice

07964 997 845
0121 557 5958

ROB’S
RUBBISH

EST.
SINCE 1992

A CHEAP RUBBISH
REMOVAL 7 DAYS
Small Jobs NO PROBLEM

We load, No Skips, Free Estimates
Garden, Household, Shed, Garage, Fridges, White Goods,

House Clearances, Furniture

0121 500 6033
07938 207122

Mobile 07908 012267

Sandwell GaG ra dr edd ne enn re sr
✔ Lawn cutting regular or 1 off.
✔ Lawn weed & feed treatment
✔ New lawn laid
✔ Small/Medium hedges pruned
✔ Weeds sprayed on hard surfaces
✔ Overgrown gardens cleared.
✔ Fence panels / decking & sheds painted
✔ Rubbish Removals
✔ Pressure washing driveways & patios
✔ Window Cleaning

RE-UPHOLSTERY SERVICES
Specialists in Re-upholstery, Repairs and Antiques

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

No Job Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES

Choice of patterns | Quality Workmanship
SOFA WORKSHOP

Oldbury
Tel: 07816 818492 anytimey

email: vince.gandley@yahoo.com

(Part of the Imperial Residential Group)
Over 35 years experience

● Fast Roof Repairs ● Felt Work & Guttering
● New Roofs Chimneys & Valleys
● uPVC Fascias & Guttering FREE Quotes
● All Building Work Undertaken
● All Work Guaranteed ● All Areas Covered

To advertise your business and reach more than 61,597 potential customers...
Call us on...

01902 319590
E-mail us at...

mark.moore@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Mark Moore, Sandwell Chronicle, Black Country
House, Rounds Green Road, Oldbury B69 2DG

Local Specialists

Local Specialists

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
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Household
Appliances

Items For Sale

Items Wanted

Kitchens &
Bathrooms

Funeral Directors

Plumbing & Heating

Upholstery

Skip Hire

Removals

PC’s, Laptops &
Accessories

Loans

House Clearances

Service

Yorkshire

Markets

Spring Fayre

Auctions

Book Fair

In Your Garden

Pets Corner

Guns & Dogs

Equestrian Corner

Sports & Leisure

Caravans/
Motorhomes

Elderly & Disabled

Self Catering
Holidays

Travel Abroad

Carpet Fitters

Fencing

Gas Fitting

Gardening Services

Lock Services

Plans Prepared

Plastering

Alarms/Security

Roofing

Rubbish Removal

Blinds

Handyman Services

Driveways & Patios

Building Services

Garage
Conversions

CCTV

Kitchen Fitters

Gates

Bathrooms

Building Supplies

Carpentry & Joinery

Furniture

Massage

Aerials

Commercial
Premises

Accommodation To
Let

STONES SKIP HIRE
0121 557 1480 / 07886 721875
www.stonesskiphire.co.uk

DARLASTON FABS 30 years exp in
supplying/ fitting gates and railings.
Free quotes: 07497 667752.

STEVES PLASTERING SERVICE
Clean and Reliable, All Work
Under taken, Al l Areas. Cal l
0121 567 5919 / 07977 262943.

A CARPETS & VINYLS supplied or
just fitted, quality samples brought
to your home, no job too small, free
quotes call Mark 01543 820598 /
07941 619694.

AAA DIGITAL
AERIALS

AERIALS FITTED FROM £79.99
01902 858191 • 01384 429166
01543 439095 • 01922 716029

PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN
No job too small or large. Call or text
Will free quotes on: 07521 411108.

ALL PLUMBING WORK
UNDERTAKEN

No job too large. All work
guaranteed.

Call Will for a free quote

07521 411108

WS3 2BQ
Bloxwich Fencing Ltd
or 01922 712184

6x5
Lap Panels
£17 each (inc vat)

Supply and Fit or DIY
Credit cards taken • Free quotes

WS3 2BQ

01922 712184

FURNITURE NOOT SSOOLD? Donate it
to Katharine House Hospice. We
col lect for f ree. Telephone
Cannock 01543 466885, Stafford
01785 247630, House clearance
service 01785 760715.

Reg charity
number:
1011712

Call us now on 01785 760715
for details or to arrange a FREE collection

Furniture not sold,
why not donate it?
We can turn your quality used
furniture into 1st class care

for patients at Katharine House

katharine
house
hospice
embracing life and living

A.A HEATING & PLUMBING All gas
work. Install/ Service/ Repair. Free
quotes call: 07540 950588.

ASH RECLAMATION new and
used building materials, upvc doors
and windows 01543 453222.

ASH RECLAMATION
All reclaimed

building materials
UPVC doors and windows

New and Used
Gatehouse Trading Est.

Lichfield Road, Brownhills,
WS8 6JZ

01543 453222
07956 627367

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone

carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on the Gas Safe Register.

READERS ARE ADVISED to
carefully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any
of their items.

BAILEY PAGEANT
PROVENCE

SERIES 6
2007, five berth, one owner,
very good condition, no damp,

£5,900.
07966 016724.

GOLF CLUBS
2 sets, 1 ladies, 1 mens, both
Wi lson c lubs, very good
condition, must be seen with
bags, mens £150. Ladies £200
with trolley or the lot for £300.

07917 370054.

A1 HOUSE CLEARANCE
Full, part and single
rubbish removed.

Garage and sheds cleared.
Leather 3 piece suites and

leather chesterfields wanted.

01922 492007

A1 HOUSE
CLEARANCE
Full, part and single
rubbish removed.
Garage and sheds cleared.
Leather 3 piece suites and

leather chesterfields wanted.
01922 492007

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers • Cookers
• Fires • Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

LETS TALK RUBBISH No Skips
Needed.Load/Remove any Waste,
House Clearance. 07969 628382

YOUR LOC L ND N
FREE QUOTES

All work guaranteed, Most trades
covered, References available on

request. No job too big or too small!
CALL MIKE: 07947 621047

0121 6010479

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

WESTFIELD AIR AWNING, £550
ono. Bailey wheel lock, £50. Towing
mirrors, £10. 0121 532 4110.

VINTAGE TOYS

Star Wars, He-Man, Ghost
Busters, Ninja Turtles, Corgi or

Dinky.

All vintage toys considered.

Good prices paid.

Unleash the cash in your loft.

Call Tony on 07812 903338.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments/contracts.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that

they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and using
guns.

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it's

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

That the Business
Advertisements(Disclosure)
Order of 1977 requires that

advertisements must clearly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.

READERS ARE REMINDED
that they may require profes-

sional advice before entering into
obligations.

READERS ARE REMINDED
to check with any Advertisers

that their holiday costs are fully
covered by a recognised bonding or
insurance scheme.

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the Accom-

modation Agencies Act 1953, for an
Agency to charge a fee simply for
the registration of your require-
ments and/or supplying particulars
of premises to let.

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses, Donkeys or Ponies
have the required Passport infor-
mation, this is a legal requirement.

IT'S FREE, IT'S EASY
To sell items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk
UNITS AND OFFICE SPACE to let in

Oldbury, West Bromwich and
Walsall. Easy Terms. Ashmore
Properties 0121 520 5318.

STOURBRIDGE
CAR BOOT
At Stourbridge

Rugby Club
Open every Wednesday

from 16th May

07957 399964

In your time of need
we’ll take care of all the
funeral arrangements.

• Est. 1907
• 24 hour service

G. Gibbs
Funeral Directors
44 All Saints Way

West Bromwich B71 1PZ

0121 553 0442

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company.

Turn To Us For
Help and Support

A BIG BIG
DISCOUNT WEEK

Cookers, Fridges & Freezers,
Autos, Fires, All Domestic Appliances

SAME DAY DELIVERY
Past & Present

24 - 26 Church Street Bilston, (opposite town hall)
01902 403770

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
All Building & Roofing Work
Driveways, Landscaping

Over 40 year exp | All work guaranteed
Free Quotes: 07837 994465

01902 579 592

SPR CARPENTRY Six internal pre-
primed doors fully fitted from £370.
0121 5322672 or 07958 552625.

GOLDSHILL SKIP &
SELF DELIVERIES
BRING YOUR WASTE TO US

(any size vehicle)
General, green, wood (can work out

cheaper than a skip)
OR

HIRE A SKIP FROM US -
Phone for prices

0121 557 3346
82 Pikehelve Street,

West Bromwich, B70 0TU

MG ROOFING
Flat Roofing, Tiling, Roof Repairs,

Fascias and Gutters.
Call 01902 238989 /

07580 465449.
www.mgroofingwestmidlands.co.uk

Mobile deep tissue
aromatherapy massage

treatment by
qualified therapist

By appointment 07437 569187

TW LANDSCAPES
Driveway Restoration

Specialists
Cleaning & Sealing, Block

Paving, Tarmac, Patios,
Driveways, Decorative

Gravel Drives
All aspects of Landscaping,

Fencing, Patios, Walls
Free no obligation quotation

call: 01785 878574
or 07845 483443

ALL ROUND
CLEARANCE

Professional family run business
House clearances full or part,

also garages, sheds etc.
Telephone Kev

07794 912844

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Bays of quality fencing, concrete posts,

gravel boards £795
Heavy duty panels supplied & fitted.

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd, W’bury
www.portwayfencing.co.uk

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

RECLAIMED BRICKS, Ti les,
Slates, Oakbeams, Flooring, York
Stone. Cawarden 01889 574066.
sales@cawardenreclaim.co.uk

LOCK & CARPENTRY plumbing,
plastering, small job specialist. Call
01902 683100 or 07934 460864.

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327 /
01902 534021

Contract & Home
Blinds Aldridge

SPRING SALE ON VERTICALS
& ROLLER BLINDS

50% off fabric in stock!
Call: 01922 454 345

AERIAL AND TV SPECIALIST
Any TV Repairs. Digital aerials, sky,
CCTV cameras. TV wall mounts
and TV set ups. 07850 330251.

A AERIAL AND SKY SPECIALIST
Digital aerials, CCTV cameras, TV
wall mount fitted. 07850 330251.

Landywood Tree & Landscaping Services

www.landywoodlandscaping.co.uk
01922 898 710 / 07973 177 976

AAAAAAll garden work, tree felling/lopping,
pruning, hedges trimmed, turf,

patios, fencing, block-paving etc.

Keiron Jones Plumbing & Heating
Full heating systems £2200

Boiler Changes £1100
Longer warranty available upon request,

fires and surrounds also available.
For Free Quotes Call:

01902 403823 07811 855231

BABY HAND tame Budgie with
cage and stand. £60.

07716 847443.

YORKSHIRE DALES
Meadow Holidays

Country Cottages / Suites in Wensleydale

“ Weeks from £209 per couple
“ Weekends just £99 per couple

Families Welcome
Walk in scenic countryside by waterfalls or

visit historic market towns with friendly Inns
Brochure (24hrs) 01969 624145
email: rita@meadowholidays.com

www.meadowholidays.com

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
Self Catering Holiday

Apartments
Disabled Facilities

Pet Friendly
01278 794111

www.GoSomerset.co.uk

RAPID SECURITY CCTV & Alarms
Cameras, supplied and fitted, data
networking, domestic and commer-
cial, same day service, free call out
07960 173589/ 0800 633 5899.

P.W DRIVEWAYS
The Block Paving Specialists.
Patios, Driveways, Pathways,

Landscaping & more.
Special Offer £50 PSM

We will beat any like for like
written quote

Free Quotes & Advice
01785 609076

(Based in Stafford)

NO DEPOSIT
★MOVE IN TODAY★

Studios
from £90pw*

Rooms
from £65pw*
*Includes Most Bills

CHECK WEBSITE FOR LIVE LIST

01902 213121
J9accommodation.com

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

Holiday Home for sale -2017
Willerby Wrekin

BRAND NEW Limited edition, enhanced
features £28,995 on a stunning 5 star park
in The Welsh Marches set above the River

Severn with private fishing & stunning
Bowling Pavilion Nr. Shrewsbury.

Will appeal to retired people & couples.

Call Ron or Margaret
01743 885080

www.sevenoakspark.co.uk

THE KITCHEN FITTER Over 20
years experience. Call 07881
654757 or 01543 373233.

MR B’S UPHOLSTERY

01543 877572 07738 851601

RE- UPHOLSTERING OF SOFA’S,
DINING FURNITURE, CARAVANS,

CAR RETRIMS AND MORE.
www.mrbsupholstery.uk

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Stairlifts, Scooters, Wheelchairs
and Batteries: Call 0121 522 3311.

ALL METAL GATES,RAILINGS,
etc. Free quotes, also repairs &
fitting. 07903 500642 24 hours.

CLIENT COMPUTERS Certified
technician and microsoft partner.
Repair and maintain laptops and
pcs. Vi rus removal , broken
screens, wifi, windows problem etc.
Laptops available. 0121 556 9481

CLIENT
COMPUTERS

Certified technician &
Microsoft partner.

Repair & maintain laptops
and PCs. In West Midlands.
Virus removal, broken

screens, wifi.
Windows problems etc.
Home visits or bring to me.
Long established.
Laptops available.

0121 556 9481C B SHEDS
& FENCING

We supply & fit. Free quotes.
Call: 01922 720270

We also supply sleepers and decking

MINT PLASTERING & rendering 30
yrs exp. All work guaranteed.
01543 327130 or 07519 694516.

MINT PLASTERING
For the very best in plastering and rendering,

full rooms inc materials from 110. Halls,
stairs and landings from 200

30 years experience.
Free quotes. All work guaranteed

01543 327130 / 07519 694516

ALL GARAGE CONVERSIONS
CATERED FOR OAP discounts,
Free quotes call 07522 643706

BATHROOM DESIGN All bath-
rooms fitted, tiling, flooring, com-
plete bathrooms: 07850 382548.

H. COOPER & SON Landscaping /
garden maintenance. No job too
small, Free Quotes: 07904 929632.

CORRUGATED GALVANISED
Sheets. New, £8 can deliver. Also
box profile and PVC/polycarb.
David Broxton on 07834 489558.

KT REMOVALS 12 yrs exp. Single
items to full load removals. Local /
distance. Call Ric: 07771 727119.

KT HOUSE REMOVALS
12 years experience.

SINGLE ITEMS TO FULL LOADS.
LOCAL OR DISTANCE. FULLY INSURED.

Free Quotes - Call Ric on:

07771 727119

EURO SKIP HIRE
We supply Mini, Midi
and builders skips.

CALL NOW
for a FREE quote on:
01922 615 842 or

07966 633380
LOCKRITE local father and daugh-

ter locksmiths, lock-outs, broken
locks, UPVC specialist, 24hr
service. 01922 780078.

COACHMAN AMARO
BROADWAY

380 / 2, 2006 reg.
End kitchen, motor mover, new

tyres, most accessories.
Any inspection welcome.

£4,150.
07913 608119.
01785 714488.

HOLIDAY HOME
FOR SALE

2012 ABI Ambleside 2 bedroom
luxurious and spacious model

£33,995 on an immaculate & family
friendly 5 star park in the breath
taking location of historic Harlech
with spectacular beaches, castle
and golf course minutes away

www.minydonpark.co.uk
call Jayne or Carl 01766 780286

A BEAUTIFUL PARK NR LUDLOW
35x12 caravans from £10,000.Gym
Par 3 golf, bowls, why go further?
www.bcpark.co.uk 01584823433.

BOOK FAIR Kinver Community
Centre, DY7 6ER, inc postcards.
Sunday 20th May and 17th June.
Next Ant ique Fair June 3rd.
Est 1979, Waverley. Refreshments
available. 0121 550 4381.

ANTIQUE /
COLLECTABLES AUCTION

CALFHEATH VILLAGE HALL,
CALFHEATH, CANNOCK, WV10 7DW
MONDAY 21ST MAY

AUCTION STARTS 6PM - VIEWING 4.30PM
07775 951464

PREMIER
ALARMS

Supplied and Fitted £249
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

KC REMOVALS We beat any quote,
full or part loads, all areas. Anything
considered. Call on 07867 862227.

FRIENDS OF DARTMOUTH
PARK

West Browmich
B71 4AS

SPRING FAYRE
Saturday, May 19th

11am till 2pm.
Choir , jazz band, s ta l ls
including plants, Jensen cars,
1952 bus, local history, free
bouncy castle and childrens

entertainment.

TWO THREE DOOR Solid pine
wardrobes and set of solid pine
drawers £150.

07949 819088.

✔

✔

✔

✔

A GENUINE
LADY BUYER

PAYS TOP CASH ON ANY
TYPE OF GOLD

Any type of gold wanted, e.g 9 carat
gold. Jewellery from £300+ per oz. Any

amount collected. Gold coins, silver,
medals, bank notes, oriental items,

anytging old, interesting or collectable

Call Pauline on
01922 495066

or 07971 783206

CARAVAN for sale, North Wales,
must go, fees paid till 2019. Quick
sale, mint condition. 07590 124226.

RUSSELL
SKIPS

Mini, midi skips
Prompt delivery / collection

(0121) 520 3388 / 07721 387990

A absolute affordable skip

SINGLE BED, with drawers, excel-
lent, with mattress, £50. Medium
fridge, £45. 19in TV complete with
DVD, £40. 0121 531 0051.

AIR FYER Touch screen (Lakeland)
with cook book, as new £70 ono.
07811 303165.

1
Family

2
Leisure
Time

3
Home &
Services

4
Pets &
Animals

5
Business &
Farming

6
Property

Buy Local, Sell Local

what’s on
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Personal

Public Notices

General

Cars Over £1500

Cars Over £1500
Vehicles Wanted

Motorbikes

Cars Under £1500

Scrap Vehicles

Full Time General

Full Time General

Building &
Construction

Childcare

Properties Wanted

Overseas Property

CROWN
MOTORS

Guaranteed best price
for your unwanted

cars and vans

07903 549849
buyer will call

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

KIND AND SOLVENT GENT
57.

WLTM, Lady 40-56 for
Friendship, with view to long

term relationship.
Photo appreciated, will return.

Cannock / Stafford area.
Box Number P21186,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

JAGUAR X-TYPE 2.0 DIESEL
CLASSIC SALOON

November 2005,
manual, MoT February 2019,

47,500 miles,
very economical, alloy wheels,

very good condition.
£2,595 o.n.o.

01384 291853.

MAZDA MX5 ROADSTER
Classic 1600

1991.
Lovely condition.

Must be seen.
£1,250.

01922 479743. 07866 823209.

VOLVO S40 1.6 DRIVe
A rare opportunity,

(as new condition) very low
emissions, no tax needed,
one owner, only 41,000 miles,
full main dealer service history,
a l loys, leather in ter ior ,

full MoT, 2012,
( Private reg) TJA 97OR
£6,950. (£21,000 new)

Call now 07976 888820.

VOLVO S40 1.6 DRIVe
A rare opportunity,

(as new condition) very low
emissions, no tax needed,
one owner, only 41,000 miles,
full main dealer service history,
a l loys, leather in ter ior ,

full MoT, 2012,
( Private reg) TJA 97OR
£6,950. (£21,000 new)

Call now 07976 888820.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

AT MANYANA Gentlemans Club,
5*. 0121 472 7281. www.manyana

massageparlour.co.uk

MEET sexy local women, genuine
adult contacts, meet discreet exp
ladies for adult fun. 07008 026348.

SANDWELL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Albion Road, Greets Green, West Bromwich)
(Temporary Road Closures) Order 2018 has made an Order to temporarily prohibit
vehicles from proceeding along Albion Road, Greets Green, West Bromwich between
Brandon Way and Oldbury Road. A diversion route will be signed via Oldbury Road,
Greets Green, Oldbury Road and vice-versa and via Oldbury Road, West Bromwich
Street, Fountain Lane, Bromford Road, Brandon Way and vice-versa. The maximum
duration is 18 months, but the work necessitating a Temporary Traffic Regulation Order
is expected to be completed by 03/06/18, effective from 21/05/18. Purpose – service
connections to new development by Western Power Distribution and other approved
utility companies.
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Addenbrook Way, Tipton) (Temporary Road
Closure) Order 2018 has made an Order to temporarily prohibit vehicles from
proceeding along Addenbrook Way, Tipton between Burkitt Drive and Colville Close.
No diversion route will be signed. The maximum duration is 18 months, but the work
necessitating a Temporary Traffic Regulation Order is expected to be completed by
22/05/18, effective from 22/05/18. Purpose – repairs to a damaged manhole cover
by Amey for Severn Trent Water.
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Ford Street, Smethwick) (Temporary Road
Closure) Order 2018 has made an Order to temporarily prohibit vehicles from
proceeding along Ford Street, Smethwick between Kelia Drive and High Street. Traffic
will e diverted via Bleak Street, Stony Lane, High Street and vice-versa. The maximum
duration is 18 months, but the work necessitating a Temporary Traffic Regulation Order
is expected to be completed by 04/06/18, effective from 04/06/18. Purpose – to erect
a crane to enable pre-cast concrete planks to be lifted into development site by
S & T Partners.
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Hallam Street, West Bromwich) (Temporary Road
Closures) Order 2018 has made an Order to temporarily prohibit vehicles from
proceeding along Hallam Street, West Bromwich between Kiniths Way and Cottrell
Street. Traffic will be diverted via Dudley Road West, Upper Chapel Street and vice-versa.
The maximum duration is 18 months, but the work necessitating a Temporary Traffic
Regulation Order is expected to be completed by 20/05/18, effective from 20/05/18.
Purpose – repairs to a damaged manhole cover by Amey for Severn Trent Water.

FREE TEXT MESSAGES from
women wanting discreet ADULT
FUN! Call 0121 620 2445 for full
details. Discretion assured!

SANDWELL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Borough Council of Sandwell (Church Vale, Parsonage Street and Lewisham
Street, West Bromwich) (Temporary Road Closures) Order 2018, intends to
temporarily prohibit any vehicle from proceeding via the following roads in West
Bromwich which form part of the Hallam Street gas main renewal scheme (the work
will be phased):-
Phase 3 (anticipated dates 04/06/18 - 25/07/18): Church Vale – northern boundary of
No.87 Parsonage Street; Parsonage Street – western boundary of Nos.3 and 4 Church
Vale Mews – Church Vale. Traffic will be diverted via All Saints Way, Cronehills Linkway,
Congregation Way, Reform Street, Seagar Street and vice-versa. Vehicles wishing to
access Church Vale north of Parsonage Street will be diverted via Vale Street, Temple
Meadows Road, Church Vale and vice-versa.
Phase 4 (anticipated dates 02/07/18 - 30/07/18): Church Vale – at the point where
Hallam Street and Church Vale joins to its junction with the southern boundary of No.67
Church Vale. Traffic will be diverted via Hallam Street.
Phase 9 (anticipated dates 03/12/18 - 21/12/18): Lewisham Street – in its entirety.
Traffic will be diverted via Hallam Street, Stoney Lane and vice-versa.
The maximum duration is 18 months, but the work is expected to be completed
by 21/12/18, effective from 04/06/18. Purpose – gas main replacement works by
Balfour Beatty for Cadent Gas Ltd.

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish
£££ RENT BACK OPTIONS £££

Houses / Land Required
We also buy Commercial Property

Ring Paul 24/7 Local 07870 341 089
Sandwell area: Call 0121 696 4154

Walsall & Cannock area: Call 01922 432049
Wolverhampton: Call 01902 489901

www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

ABC AUTO SALVAGE
WANTED URGENT

Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered

Spares Always Available
0121 557 0800 or
0121 557 0400.
Oldbury Area.

MARY WALKER
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any persons
having a claim against or an interest in the
Estate of the aforementioned deceased, late
of 27 Birch Street Oldbury West Midlands
B68 9RR, who died on 03/03/2018, are
required to send particulars thereof in writing
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before
27/07/2018, after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to claims and
interests of which they have had notice.
SILKS SOLICITORS LTD
27 Birmingham Street Oldbury
West Midlands B69 4DY T530083

FIAT PANDA DYNAMIC 1.2
58 plate.
E/W/ C/L.
Air Con.
Sky blue.
CD/Radio.

Colour coded bumpers.
Two former owners.

Mot Jan 19.
Very good condition.

Cheap Tax.
£1,595 ono.

07935 180184.

AMP SCAFFOLDING requi re
carded Scaffolders / 7.5 tonne
Drivers for long term contracts.
Call 0121 580 0389

SANDWELL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL
Regeneration and Planning

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990

Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England)
Order 2015

I hereby give notice that Sandwell Council has received the following applications under
the planning acts which it is required to give public notice for the reason given at the
beginning of each group of applications.
This is a major application.

DC/18/61676 Mr Weir
Weir Waste
Services
Limited

Weir Waste
Transfer And
Recycling Centre
Trinity Street
Oldbury
B69 4LS

Retention of replacement building
following fire damage (Block B), new
industrial unit, re-arrangement of
associated car parking and
landscaping facilities (along Trinity
Street and to the front and rear of
Block A), repositioning of water tank
for fire protection, erection of staff
and welfare facilities rear of Block A.

Members of the public may inspect copies of these applications at Council House, Freeth
Street, Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 3DE (between 8.45a.m. and 5.30p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, 9.00a.m. and 5.30p.m. Wednesday and 8.45a.m. to 5.00p.m. Friday)
or via the Council’s Public Access website (www.sandwell.gov.uk).
Anyone who wishes to make representations about these applications can do so via the
website, or should write to the Council at the above address within 21 days (and 21 days
for Listed Building or Conservation Area consent) of the date of this advertisement quoting
the application reference number.
MR JAN BRITTON, Chief Executive

L CIA ASCI
(Deceased)

Pursuant to the Trustee Act 1925 any persons
having a claim against or an interest in the
Estate of the aforementioned deceased, late
of 43 Richmond ill Oldbury West Midlands
B68 9T , who died on 30/03/2018, are
required to send particulars thereof in writing
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before
27/07/2018, after which date the Estate will be
distributed having regard only to claims and
interests of which they have had notice.
ADCOCKS SOLICITORS LTD
27 ombard Street ichfield
Staffordshire WS13 6DP T530

LICENSING
ACT 2003

I Hama Qadir Hasan of Euro
Market 341 High St West
Bromwich B70 9QG Herby
give notice I have applied
under S17 Licensing and
in accordance with S12
Licensing Act 2003 for a
Premises Licence for the
above mentioned premises,
namely
For the Sale of Alcohol
Mon - Sun 06:00 - 00:00
Any person wishing to make
a representation regarding
the application must do so in
writing to Trading Standards
and Licensing Adult Social
care, Health and wellbeing
Sandwell Council House
PO Box 2372 Oldbury B69
3BS, email: licensing_team@
sandwell.gov.uk not later than
1st June 2018. A copy of the
application may be inspected
during normal business hours.
It is an offence, liable on
conviction to a fine up to level
5 on the standard scale, under
section 158 of the licensing
act 2003 to make a false
statement in or in connection
with this application.
PMB LICENSING
(Authorised Agents)
Dated 5th May 2018

LICENSING ACT 2003
I Scott Beasley of Re - Bar
173 Halesowen Rd Old Hill
B64 6HX Herby give notice
I have applied under S17
Licensing and in accordance
with S12 Licensing Act 2003
for a Premises Licence for the
above mentioned premises,
namely
For the Sale of Alcohol
Mon - Sun 10:00 - 23:00
Any person wishing to make
a representation regarding
the application must do so in
writing to Trading Standards
and Licensing Adult Social
care, Health and wellbeing
Sandwell Council House
PO Box 2372OldburyB69
3BS, email: licensing_team@
sandwell.gov.uk not later
than 31st May 2018. A
copy of the application may
be inspected during normal
business hours.
It is an offence, liable on
conviction to a fine up to level
5 on the standard scale, under
section 158 of the licensing
act 2003 to make a false
statement in or in connection
with this application.
PMB LICENSING
(Authorised Agents)
Dated 4th May 2018

FEMALE 60 LONELY
Seeks genuine Female Friends
for days out, chats and short

breaks.
Cannock and surrounding

areas.
Box Number P21180 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

TRIUMPH 900 SPRINT
TRIPLE

1995, retro style

No fairing, yellow, new tyres
and starter clutch, no faults,

runs well.

£1,195.

07895 603714.

Department for Transport
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

The Secretary of State gives notice of an Order made under Section
247 of the above Act entitled “The Stopping up of Highways
(West Midlands) (No. 15) Order 2018” authorising the stopping
up of the whole of the unnamed highway as leads off Oldbury
Road and a south western part width of Oldbury Road adjacent
to the Warley Carriers Limited at West Bromwich in the Borough
of Sandwell to enable development as permitted by Sandwell
Metropolitan Borough Council, under reference DC/17/60923
and DE/DC/17/61149.

Copies of the Order may be obtained, free of charge, from the
Secretary of State, National Transport Casework Team, Tyneside
House, Skinnerburn Road, Newcastle Business Park, Newcastle
upon TyneNE4 7AR or nationalcasework@dft.gsi.gov.uk (quoting
NATTRAN/WM/S247/3165) and may be inspected during
normal opening hours at Oldbury Library, Jack Judge House,
10 Halesowen Street, Oldbury, B69 2AJ.

Any person aggrieved by or desiring to question the validity of
or any provision within the Order, on the grounds that it is not
within the powers of the above Act or that any requirement or
regulation made has not been complied with, may, within 6 weeks
of 17 May 2018 apply to the High Court for the suspension or
quashing of the Order or of any provision included.

S Zamenzadeh, Casework Manager

I AM TRYING TO TRACE

Three Crowley Sisters who
lived in West Avenue, Tividale,
West Midlands in 1948, 49, 50

to get in touch.

Box Number P21176,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

ACCOUNTS/
ADMINISTRATOR CLERK

required for a company based in West Bromwich.
Full time 37 hours per week (flexible)

SALARY: 18 - 22k per annum
(negotiable dependent upon experience)

Are you:
• Confident and well experienced with the use of

Sage 50
• Able to use all Microsoft packages with ease
• Looking for a business which offers long-term

progression
• Comfortable with processing invoices
• Looking to develop further your skills in the finance/

accounts field
Key Responsibilities of the job role to include:-
• Receiving and processing supplier invoices
• Credit control
• Bank reconciliation
• Quarterly VAT
• Maintaining sickness records
• Processing wages
• Banking

For more information contact
Chloe on 01902 319891

or email your CV to
chloe.davies@staremploymentservices.co.uk

FINANCE ADMINISTRATOR
required for a Birmingham based manufacturing company offering

high-security door solutions ranging from stainless steel,
aluminium, and fully glazed doors.

SALARY: £25,000.00 (Depending on experience)
HOURS: 08:00 - 17:00, Mon - Fri

Are you/Do you have:
• Competent in all aspects of Xero Accounting Software
• Able to deal professionally with confidential and sensitive information
• Strong administrative experience
• Able to create documents/reports/processes appropriate to

the needs of the office
• Good written and verbal communication skills
• Excellent attention to detail
Key Responsibilities of the job role to include:-
• Bank reconciliations
• Posting BCAS payments
• Matching invoices to purchase orders
• Coding invoices to the general ledger
• Creditor reconciliations and journal
• Raising customer invoices
• Accounts receivable function
• CIS returns
• Administering employee expenses and mileage claims
• Prepare and send VAT returns
• Liaise with external payroll provider to complete payroll function
• Liaise with external pension provider
• Liaise with external accountants to complete functions for

quarterly/end of year accounts, P11D, P60, R&D claims etc.
• Manage and maintain financial records
• Compile information for monthly management meetings

For more information contact Nathan on 01902 319845
or email your CV to nathan.smith@mna-recruitment.co.uk

FRIDAY
10TH

NOVEMBER

@ MOLINEUX STADIUM, WOLVERHAMP-
TON, WV1 4QR

WWW.THEJOBFAIRS.CO.UK

WOLVERHAMPTON CAREERS FAIR

FREE TO ATTEND NO REGISTRATION

25 LOCAL EMPLOYERS ON THE DAY

WEDNESDAY
23RD

MAY 2018

10am to 2pm

20

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS Are you
home for the summer? Would you
like to join our friendly team and
work on our exciting Summer
Holiday Club in Wolverhampton. To
apply please send your CV to Claire
Slater, Seesaws Day Nursery,
Wylde Green, B73 5HY.

FORD KA 1.3

Black, 06 full MoT, excellent
condition inside and out.

£595.

07568 780321.

PEUGEOT 307 CC
2008, 63,453 Miles, Blue, abs,
electric windows, air bag, elec-
tric mirrors, air con, alarm, MoT,
long MoT, metallic paint, one

owner, pas, Stereo, CD
£1,950.00 ono
07876418827

LANDROVER FREE-
LANDER HSE

2005, 104,000 miles,
Silver, abs, electric windows,
electric mirrors, air con, fsh,

alarm, long Mot.
Superb Condition

£3,295.
01902 744023.

7
Jobs

8
Motoring

9
Local

Information

10
Personals

01902 317878 | bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk
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DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY
TRINDLE ROAD, DUDLEY, DY2 7AY (Between Cousins and Dudley Zoo)

01384 454100 www.dudleymotorco.co.uk

DUDLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CARS FROM £2495 ALWAYS AVAILABLE

NEW-USED CARS, SERVICE & PARTS FACILITIES
ALL CARS GUARANTEED, ALL CARS SERVICED AND MOT’D IF REQUIRED FINANCE AVAILABLE (SUBJECT TO STATUS)

REMEMBER TO BRING THIS ADVERT IN FOR AN EXTRA £100 OFF (T’s & C’s Apply)

2018/67 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4
(75) ECOFLEX LIMITED EDITION

Pre-Reg,
3-dr, Grey,

Delivery
Miles

£11,995

2007/57 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2i 16V DESIGN

3-dr, Gold,
41,090
miles

£3,750

2007 VAUXHALL
VECTRA SRi

5-dr,
Blue,

76,683 miles

£2,995

2012/62 LAND ROVER RANGE
ROVER EVOQUE 2.2 eD4 PURE

5-dr Estate,
2WD, White,
Full Leather,
38,800 miles

£18,495

2011/61 PEUGEOT 308
1.6 VTi ACCESS AUTO

5-dr,
Egyptian

Blue
27,198 miles

£6,295

2014/14 TOYOTA AYGO
1.0 VVT-I MOVE

5-dr,
Napoli Blue,

35,710
miles

£4,995

2015/15 VAUXHALL
CORSA 1.6T VXR

3-dr,
Black,
18,517
miles

£11,995

2013/13 MINI ROADSTER
1.6 COOPER

2-dr
Convertible,

Black,
59,800 miles

£7,750

2005/55 PEUGEOT 307
1.6 SE

5-dr, Red,
62,162
miles

£2,795

2012/62 NISSAN QASHQAI
1.5 DCi (110) N-TEC +

5-dr,
Red,

48,000 miles

£8,995

2010/10 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6
16V 110 DYNAMIQUE

5-dr,
Blue,

55,197 miles

£3,995

2014/64 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.2 LIMITED EDITION

3-dr,
White,

20,279 miles

£7,495

2008/58 JAGUAR X-TYPE
2.0D S 2009

4-dr, Black,
52,669
miles

£4,995

2013/13 CITROEN DS3 1.6 E-HDI
115 AIRDREAM DSPORT PLUS

3-dr, Red,
35,307
miles

£8,995

2013/13 VAUXHALL CASCADA
1.4T ELITE

2-dr
Convertible,

Black,
46,479
miles

£11,495

2012/62 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA
2.0 CDTI SE

5-dr,
Silver,
40,000
miles

£7,495

2012/62 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA
2.0 CDTI SRI VX-LINE

5-dr,
Red, 36,500

miles

£8,995

2010/10 MAZDA MX-5
1.8iSE

2-dr
Convertible,

Black,
49,000 miles

£7,750

2008/58 BMW 6 SERIES
635d SPORT

2-dr
Convertible,
Auto, Grey,
62,212 miles

£13,250

3-dr,
White,

17,700 miles

£16,995

2014/64 VAUXHALL ASTRA GTC
2.0T 16V VXR
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Land Cruiser offers a welcome 
dose of old-school brute force
The story of the Toyota Land Cruiser is one that’s 
almost as old as Land Rover. Production began 
in 1951 and since then it’s gained a worldwide 
reputation for strength, solidity and off-road 
capability.

The latest model was introduced in 2009, but a range 
of updates has kept it feeling relatively fresh. It’s also 
packed with tech, but none detracts from the overall 
feeling of old-fashioned brawn. 2018 has seen a rather 
large update, aimed at keeping the Land Cruiser in 
step with rivals such as the Land Rover Discovery. A 
new workhorse ‘Utility’ model has been introduced, but 
we’re driving top-spec ‘Invincible’ trim.

The 2.8-litre diesel engine gets a smaller turbocharger 
along with AdBlue to reduce emissions, and the 
interior’s been tidied up to accommodate a large central 
touchscreen and comprehensive off-road controls.

The UK market receives only a single engine – a 
2.8-litre four-cylinder turbodiesel. The large capacity 
and low cylinder count naturally means it’s less smooth 
than a Land Rover 3.0-litre V6, and it’s down on power 
too with just 174bhp compared to 255bhp. However, 
with almost 450Nm of torque, pulling power is ample, 
and the Land Cruiser feels like it could cope not just 
with its 2.4-tonne weight, but the 3-tonne trailer it’s 
permitted to tow.

Utility models are offered with a manual transmission, 
but most buyers will be using a six-speed automatic. It’s 
relatively smooth, but coping with the car’s bulk means 
it has a tendency to downchange at a moment’s notice 

There’s a certain brutish charm about the Land Cruiser

These cars are unstoppable and faultlessly reliable

By Tom Wiltshire

– even on the motorway. Refinement is an issue from 
cold, but at a cruise it settles down to a muted thrum 
which isn’t too unpleasant.

The Land Cruiser is enormous, heavy, slow and 
ponderous – but buyers won’t care too much about that. 
Crucially, with an automatic gearbox and great visibility, 
it’s very easy to drive for a car of its size, more so than 
the Discovery with its bustling rear. Our ‘Invincible’ trim 
offered up six adjustable driving modes.

The ride isn’t as sophisticated as most rivals due to 
the separate chassis construction, but the trade-off is 
off-road ability the equal of anything on the market. Put 
simply, the Land Cruiser’s reputation is well deserved – 
these cars are unstoppable and faultlessly reliable.

There’s a certain brutish charm about the Land Cruiser, 
but it’s unlikely to win any beauty contests any time 
soon. Our model was painted in a rather lovely deep 
metallic blue shade, while the upright and imposing 
grille plus sharp LED headlights class things up a bit. 
Climb up into the Land Cruiser’s cavernous interior and 
you’re faced with plenty of switches to press. The high-
mounted infotainment screen allows for a selection of 
bulky off-road dials and buttons – all sensibly-sized for 
use while traversing rough terrain.

Material quality is rugged rather than plush, but 
it all feels hard-wearing, and build quality is rock 
solid. There’s also plenty of room for five, though the 
electrically-operated seats six and seven are far better 
suited to children than adults. Toyota’s Touch 2 Pro 
infotainment system is easy to use, too. Our Invincible 
grade car came in at over £50,000, which may be tough 
to stomach given the lack of on-road manners. But look 
at the car against its main rivals and it begins to look 
more attractive.

Electrically-operated front seats feature both heating 
and ventilation, and off-road goodies are all standard. 

The Land Cruiser is truly an institution, and current 
owners won’t need any encouragement to soldier on 
with the brand. They’re unstoppable due to amazing off-
road ability and dependability.

Attracting new buyers into a Land Cruiser is a tougher 
job. It’s impossible to deny that most modern SUVs 
are better on the road, have better interiors, and look 
rather less workhorsey. Your suitability to a Land Cruiser 
comes down to your needs – and if it suits your lifestyle, 
you won’t be disappointed with this old-school bruiser.

Base price: £33,435
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New regulations give 
loyal customers leg up

On the road to success with 
search for best young driver

New ‘ultimate’ road car from Lotus

Shopping around for car 
insurance can be a paint, 
but a new announcement 
may have just made it a 
little easier.

Insurance watchdogs 
have today announced 
plans to crack down on the 
so-called ‘loyalty penalty’ 
forced on customers who 
don’t change provider each 
year, giving buyers greater 
freedom when it comes to 
covering their car.

The Association of British Insurers (ABI) and the 
British Insurance Brokers’ Association (BIBA) launched 
the proposals, which would reduce the incidence of 
loyal customers paying excessively high premiums 
while new customers are attracted with artificially low 
introductory offers.

The move encompasses not just motor insurance, 
but also home and travel. Health and pet insurance 
was deemed too complicated to include as renewal 
may be forced to cover medical conditions that did not 
exist when the policy was first taken out.

The key commitments that the two associations 
intend their members to adhere to include clear written 
or verbal communication that subsequent premiums 
after the first year may be higher, ensuring that 
introductory discounts do not penalise long-standing 
customers.

Andy Briggs, chairman of the ABI, said: “The renewal 
market simply doesn’t work where loyal customers get 
charged much more than new customers.

“Given many consumers expect to get cheaper 
insurance when they shop around, there is no easy 
solution. These new guiding principles and action 
points are a positive initiative by the ABI and BIBA 
members to demonstrate that the whole industry 
recognises this is an important issue that needs to be 
addressed.”

The guidance follows the introduction of rules forcing 
insurers to display the previous year’s premiums on 
renewal notices.

Does your teen think they’re better than you at 
everything – even things they’re not old enough to do? 
Thanks to a national competition, they might finally be 
able to prove they’re right.  

The Young Driver Challenge 2018 specifies that drivers 
have to be under the legal driving age of 17 – and they 
can be as much as seven years away from taking to the 
road for real. 

The competition, which is in its fifth year, offers anyone 
aged 10-16 the chance to be named Britain’s Best 
Young Driver. The challenge is run by Young Driver, the 
country’s largest provider of pre-17 driving tuition, which 
provides lessons with fully qualified instructors in dual 
controlled cars at more than 50 venues across the UK.

Anyone aged 10 or over can enter the Young Driver 
Challenge – and prove to their parents they really can do 
it better! Until the end of July, anyone taking a lesson at 
Young Driver’s NEC or Merry Hill venues can enter with 
the best 40 scores across the country making the final. 

National
The challenge encourages youngsters to consider 

responsible and safe driving, with top marks given to 
those who show the best levels of control and awareness. 
The national final will also take place on September 22 
at the Fire Service College at Moreton-in-Marsh, where 
emergency services’ drivers are taught. Twenty finalists 
compete in each of two categories – 10-13 years and 
14-16. 

Entrants drive a dual control Vauxhall Corsa, with an 
approved driving instructor, and are marked on driving 
skills and manoeuvres, including parallel parking, 
independent driving, emergency stops, steering, 
judgement and positioning. Judges include ex-police 
drivers and advanced instructors and first place prizes for 
each category include £200, 10 one-hour Young Driver 
lessons and family restaurant vouchers. Prizes are also 
given to the runners up. 

One in five newly qualified drivers has an accident 
within six months of passing their test and 400 people are 
killed on UK roads in accidents involving young drivers 
every year. Pre-17 driving tuition has been shown to cut 
the accident rate in half, to one in 10.

Laura White, head of marketing for Young Driver, said: 
“Of course, it’s pretty annoying when your kids think they 
can do something better than you – but with some of our 
drivers, they really would put people who have been on 

the roads for years to shame. The aim of Young Driver 
has always been to create a safer next generation of 
drivers. 

Research shows that teaching children at a younger 
age, and over a longer period, is key to getting them 
the experience they need to be able to react quickly 
and appropriately when they do get on the road for real. 
People are often amazed at the skill shown by some of 
our young drivers – even at just 10 – but their brains are 
like sponges and they absorb all the information and 
road safety points without having the pressure to pass a 
test, or the need to prove to peers that they can do it. 

“The Challenge Final is always the highlight of our 
calendar. This is the first year the final has taken place 
at the Fire Services College in the Cotswolds, and it’s 
a brilliant venue, where we’ll be able to set up a really 
interesting Challenge Final. 

“We’re looking forward to welcoming the best of the 
best from around the country.” 

For more information on Young Driver, to book a 
lesson or find out more about entering the Young Driver 
Challenge 2018, go to www.youngdriver.com or call 0844 
371 9010. 

Lotus has announced yet another new 
addition to its Exige range – the Exige 
Sport 410, which slots between the 
Sport 350 and Cup 430 in the British 
brand’s model line-up.

The Sport 410 has been developed from 
the track-focused Cup 430, Lotus says, 
giving it ‘unrivalled’ driving dynamics and 
a degree of motorsport prowess courtesy 
of true downforce – up to 150kg – and low 
weight.

Lotus says this is the lightest V6 model 
ever. Weighing in at just 1,054kg, the Exige 
Sport 410 has a power-to-weight ratio of 
389bhp per tonne – higher than a McLaren 
570S. 

Power comes courtesy of Lotus’ 3.5-litre 
supercharged V6 engine, which in this 
form develops 410bhp and 420Nm of 
torque.

Top speed is a reported 180mph, 
and 0-60mph is despatched in just 3.3 
seconds.

The Sport 410 gains the track-focused 
chassis from the Cup 430, but with the 
adjustable dampers tuned for a road bias. 
On request, Lotus can tune the entire 
chassis to customer taste, including 
adjustable compression and Eibach front 
and rear anti-roll bars.

An impressive 150kg of downforce 
is provided by a revised aerodynamic 
configuration including carbon side pods 
and rear wing plus a front splitter to reduce 
turbulence around the front wheels.

The cabin receives Lotus’ now-trademark 
open-gate manual gearbox plus carbon-

fibre sports seats trimmed in Alcantara 
and leather. The truly hardcore can specify 
track-ready touches, such as airbag-
deletion from the steering wheel, four-point 
racing harnesses, a roll cage and inbuilt 
fire extinguisher.

The Lotus Exclusive programme allows 

buyers to customise their cars, tailoring the 
character of their Lotus precisely to their 
taste. 

It’s the ideal way to ensure your Exige 
Sport 410 stands out from the crowd.

The Lotus Exige Sport 410 starts from 
£85,600 in the UK.

Lotus says this is the lightest V6 model ever with a power-to-weight ratio higher than a McLaren 570S

Buying a new car is exciting but take care

Expert top tips on 
driving a new car
Buying a new car is an exciting experience, but 
there are a few things to bear in mind as you drive 
your pride and joy away from the showroom. These 
tips give advice on driving a new car, from IAM 
RoadSmart’s head of driving and riding standards 
Richard Gladman.

l Allow the brakes to bed in. Start driving gently and 
avoid harsh accelerating and heavy braking. It’s good 
to remember that the tyres will last longer if they’re 
treated gently for the first few hundred miles

l Check the coolant levels and oil frequently. The oil 
consumption may be relatively high for the first 5,000 
miles as the engine parts gradually loosen up, but it 
should then settle down

l If possible, avoid long runs at constant engine 
speed for the first 1,000 miles or so. Varying the engine 
speed helps the parts to start working together over 
the full speed range

l Fuel consumption will also gradually improve as 
the moving parts wear in, so don’t be too disappointed 
if your first tankful doesn’t take you as far as you 
hoped. It is quite normal for mpg to increase gradually 
over several thousand miles

Richard said: “Buying a new car is exciting, but it is 
also a substantial investment. Treating it with a little 
restraint to begin with will help all the parts to perform 
at their best for longer and more reliably. This will also 
help you get the feel of the car before you fully exploit 
the performance.”

By Sharon Walters

Luka Wilson-Green, the winner of the 10-13 age category of the Young Driver Challenge 2017

Youngsters aged from 10-17 can have a lesson in a 
Vauxhall Corsa with Young Driver

Crack down on ‘loyalty 
penalty’



THEY have swept aside all their rivals
to clinch an historic return to the Pre-
mier League.
But 30 years ago, Wolves were celebrating

a different promotion – and one that played a
huge part in shaping the club we know today.
It was back on May 2, 1988, that a 2-0 win

over Hartlepool saw the Molineux men clinch the
Fourth Division Championship.
Having failed to win promotion the previous

year, the pressure was on Graham Turner’s side
to lift the club from the doldrums. And they man-
aged to achieve their goal with a game to spare by
securing victory over the monkey hangers.
In front of 17,895 fans at Molineux – the big-

gest gate of the season, two goals from Steve Bull
clinched the title. But Wolves kept their fans wait-
ing with the second of the striker’s goals arriving
two minutes into stoppage time.

Thriller
Overall, the game hadn’t been a thriller. Keeper

Mark Kendall was knocked unconscious after col-
liding with the post three minutes from time. That
saw defender Floyd Streete see out the match in
goal.
But otherwise, the two Bull goals were the only

moments of quality.
That didn’t bother Turner though who was just

happy to get over the line.
“Anybody who turned up expecting to see a good

game would have been disappointed,” he said.
“But anyone who turned up to witness the cele-

bration of the Wolves revival will have thoroughly
enjoyed it.
“For us, it was the highlight of the season to be

able to celebrate in front of our own fans.
“Neither the game nor performance were impor-

tant, but the result certainly was.”
A Wolves revival it certainly was. Just three

weeks later, Wolves were celebrating again when
they won the Sherpa Van Trophy.
Then the following year they clinched a second

successive promotion by beating Sheffield United
to the Division Three title.

Golden promotion
– and glory in 1988

Wolves players celebrate their promotion in 1988

Holding trophy aloft – Ally Robertson

Steve Bull celebrates with the Fourth Division trophy

SPORTING FEATURE
By JosephMasi

“For us, it was the highlight
of the season to be able to
celebrate in front of our own
fans.”

AN evening with England World Cup football legend Sir Geoff Hurst is due
to take place at Molineux. Scorer of that famous hat-trick in the 1966 final,
Sir Geoff, now aged 76, will be on stage on October 25.
Sir Geoff made his name with West Ham before moving on to Stoke and

later Baggies towards the end of his career in this country. He scored 24
goals in 49 England appearances.
The evening starts at 6.30pm for VIP holders, and an hour later for those

with standard tickets.
The admission includes a three-course meal and charity auction.
As well as Sir Geoff, England 1966 World Cup winning goalkeeper Gor-

don Banks and Black Country comedian Jonny Cole will also appear.
It will be hosted by BBCWM’s Daz Hale. Funds raised during the evening

will support Help for Heroes.
For tickets or further information go to cpceventsafety.com and click on

Upcoming Events.

FORMER Wolverhampton and Cradley Heathens rider Cyril Francis has
died. Born in Newport, Gwent, in 1935, Francis took up speedway at Bris-
tol in 1960 but came to Monmore Green as Wolverhampton reopened in
1961.
He was a vital part of the Wolves team who won the Provincial League in

1963, scoring 147 points in 28 meetings in that memorable season.
He went to Newport in 1967, but had a short period back at Monmore

Green in 1969. Francis retired in 1973 after spells with Cradley Heath,
Ellesmere Port and Stoke.
In his seven seasons at Monmore Green, he scored 1,035 paid points in

180 meetings. He is one of just 25 riders to have scored more than 1,000
points for Wolverhampton.
Meanwhile, Jacob Thorssell made the semi-final in the Premiership Rid-

ers Championship meeting at Wimborne Road, which was won by Jason
Doyle.

TAI WOFFINDEN, Great Britain’s double world champion, is to make
himself available for a sensational return for his national side in this sum-
mer’s Monster Energy FIM Speedway of Nations.
Woffinden sat out last year’s World Cup campaign but has moved to end

his exile after being overwhelmed with the level of support he received
when meeting fans at stage shows in Halifax and Berwick in February, as
well as holding talks with officials.
“When I did three shows in Berwick and Halifax the fans were asked to

put their hands up if they wanted to see me ride for GB again,” he said.
“And when I saw every single person put their hand up I couldn’t believe
it, it was really cool to see and it got me thinking.
“I don’t want my British fans to think I have ever forgotten about them,

but I needed to take some time out and having the year out has obviously
worked as changes are being made, the type of things I have been pushing
for over the last five years.

Woffy is set to end
his GB team exile

Former Monmore
rider Francis dies

Evening with World
Cup hero Sir Geoff

Celebrating – Floyd Streete with Mark KendallBoss Graham Turner
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Ex-Baggies and Saddlers ace dies at 85
FORMER Walsall and Albion player 
Ken Hodgkisson has died aged 85.

Hodgkisson began his career with the 
Baggies in the 1950s, before later mak-
ing more than 350 appearances in a dec-
ade with the Saddlers.

A scheming inside-forward, he was 
a regular in the Walsall team which 
won back-to-back promotions in 1960 
and 1961, jumping from the Fourth to 
the Second Division. He also holds the 

honour of being the Saddlers’ first ever 
substitute, coming off the bench against 
Workington in 1965. 

His later career included spells at 
Dudley Town, where he also began a 
coaching career which saw him spend 
four years at Albion youth team boss be-
tween 1981 and 1985.

Former Walsall chief executive Roy 
Whalleydescribed Hodgkisson as a 
“great ambassador for the game”. He 

said: “Ken joined Walsall at around the 
time I began supporting them as a boy. 
He was exciting player, someone who 
could score as well as create.”

Hodgkisson’s death was announced by 
Albion’s Former Players Association on 
Twitter.

They wrote: “Our sincere co silences 
to his wife and daughters Debbie, Mel-
anie, Allison. Will be sadly missed on 
match days.”

DARREN Moore was always 
destined to lose a game even-
tually, he couldn’t stay invinci-
ble forever.

In some ways it’s a shame that we 
won’t get to see how this fledgling 
manager reacts to this, how he bounces 
back from the first defeat of his career.

Because that’s it now, the season is over, and 
Albion have gone down bottom of the table.

FITTING END TO 
A POOR SEASON

Sport
SPORTS DESK 01902 319531 CHRON.SPORT@EXPRESSANDSTAR.CO.UK

Ken Hodgkisson

More golden memories
as promotion is relived
– Page 39

Injuries mar
Brum win in
knockout cup
BIRMINGHAM’S 37-34 Knockout Cup 
First Leg victory over Mildenhall was 
marred by injuries to skipper Mitchell 
Davey.

The 28-year-old came off in Heat 5 and 
was struck by two bikes at high speed 
causing a lengthy delay.

Davey was taken to Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital where early tests and scans at 
the have shown he has suffered a punc-
tured lung, several chipped vertebrae, 
a broken shoulder blade and 12 broken 
ribs.

Mildenhall’s Sam Bebee was also with-
drawn from the fixture in the same inci-
dent after sustaining wrist injuries and 
the meeting was cut short when visiting 
captain Jordan Jenkins hit the wooden 
fence in Heat 12.

Edwards Plumbing Brummies boss 
Laurence Rogers was quick to send his 
best wishes to the injured trio and ad-
mits it will be a nervy wait for further 
news on Davey.

“He took a couple of hefty whacks and 
there was some serious concern from the 
medical team,” Rogers said.

Rogers has also praised both sets of 
riders for their attitude in continuing 
with the fixture.

He said: “A few of the boys were really 
cut up and especially Leon (Flint) be-
cause he’s really good friends with Mitch 
and he broke down while holding his 
hand on the track. This is the worst part 
of the sport we all love unfortunately but 
we have to regroup.

“The riders and management really 
did appreciate the supporters’ patience.” 

Five-wicket win for
Dartmouth as they
blow out Berkswell
WEST Bromwich Dartmouth claimed 
a five-wicket win over Berkswell in the 
Birmingham League at Sandwell Park.

Berkswell limped to 130-8 in 50 overs. 
Top scorer was Dominic Ostler with an 
unbeaten 26 while Kadeer Ali turned in 
figures of 3-26 from nine overs. A patient 
undefeated 66 from Warwickshire’s An-
drew Umeed who shared a stand of 78 
for the fourth wicket with Rawait Khan 
(35) set up a victory for Dartmouth with 
more than 15 overs to spare. 

Despite the early loss of George 
Worker to a run out, Knowle & Dorridge 
reached 237-7 against Smethwick. Alex 
Phillips propped up the innings with 75 
before Smethwick made a decent effort 
when it was their turn to bat. Top scorer 
was Faisal Shahid with 52 while Oliver 
Haley took 3-39 for K & D who ran out 
winners by 19 runs. 

Old Hill are riding high in division 
three after a win against Newport. Harry 
Baddams scored 54 and Naqaash Tahir 
chipped in with 42 as the Black Country 
side closed on 229-8. Nick Watkins took 
3-40 for Newport who crashed to 111 all 
out after Zahid Kafiat took 6-50.

Praise for
victorious
Heathens
CRADLEY boss Will Pottinger praised 
his National Trophy team for keeping 
their cool after their meeting at Stoke 
was abandoned, but Heathens took 
maximum points! They ran out 37-22 
winners and the result stands after ref-
eree Stuart Wilson declared the track 
unfit for racing after 10 races.

Motor Market Heathens boss Pot-
tinger – who has lost Bradley Andrews 
for the best part of two weeks after he 
crashed in heat one and suffered a con-
cussion – said: “We are more than happy 
we got the win and there have been 
some good performances from the lads 
tonight.

“Unfortunately, Bradley Andrews 
came down in his first heat and he got 
injured. He has concussion so he’s going 
to be out for at least 12 days. It’s unfor-
tunate but thankfully everyone else goes 
home in one piece.

“We got off to a really good start and 
we were always ahead so we don’t have 
many complaints.

“Luckily Eastbourne got called off 
early in the day so we had Jason Ed-
wards back in the team. With losing 
Bradley early on it would have put more 
pressure on Drew Kemp so we are very 
fortunate and thankful. We also thank 
Luke Whitehead for being our number 
eight squad member. It’s appreciated.

“Unfortunately, the rain intervened 
so I think it was a sensible decision to 
call it off. We already had one rider going 
home injured and we didn’t want any 
more. We’ve made a good start to the 
season and we look forward to the next 
meeting against Coventry.”

Quick off the blocks
to sign up rider Alfie
CRADLEY have moved swiftly to sign 
talented Lakeside racer Alfie Bowtell to 
manage their early season injuries.

Bowtell steps in as a replacement for 
Jordan Jenkins who crashed in a meet-
ing at Birmingham last week and sus-
tained cracked vertebrae.

Motor Market Heathens boss Will 
Pottinger said: “Jordan will be a big 
miss for us because he did so well last 
Monday against Stoke. He scored a paid 
maximum and he got on really well with 
the rest of the lads.” Bowtell makes his 
Heathens debut at Monmore against 
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make it slightly easier for the club to turn to 
someone else, if they are that way inclined. It 
would have been nearly impossible to ignore an 
unbeaten caretaker. The 44-year-old continues to 
play a straight bat to questions over the job, and 
sensibly so. Sunday’s result may not have been 
the right one, but the club is still in a better place 
than it was just over a month ago.

Going down is not the end of the world, the Al-
bion will still exist in the Championship. 

To most fans, the division is irrelevant.
What’s more important is feeling connected to 

your club, and enjoying the act of supporting it. 
Eight years in the Premier League is certainly 

something to be proud of, but by the end it did 
grow increasingly tiresome.

There’s no fun feeling like fixture fodder for a 
top six with unmatchable riches and scrapping it 
out with the rest for the lucrative prize of eighth 
place. Next season will be a novelty, and for that 
reason alone, it’ll likely be enjoyable. 

The team might actually win a few games. But 
that’s why this summer is so important. This is 
not a rebuild one year in the making, it’s a rebuild 
five years in the making. It has to be done right.

l Watch out for any updates on managerial 
news on the Sandwell Chronicle’s Twitter feed: 

@Sandwell_Chron

Patrick van Aanholt breaks the Baggies’ hearts with a second goal for Crystal Palace on Sunday

This performance 
was a fitting tribute to 
the season just gone, a 
damp squib to bookend 
a dreadful campaign.

Albion struggled to 
create anything of note 
during the 90 minutes, 
at times the men in 
green looked alien to 
each other, but they did 
manage to cling on for 
the majority of it.

They have battled 
hard in recent weeks, but after a flat first half, 
Crystal Palace ramped up the pressure and the 
Baggies couldn’t deal with it.

The hosts missed chance after chance before fi-
nally breaking the deadlock, and after that, there 
was only ever going to be one winner.

Palace outclassed Albion for most of the game. 
James Tomkins and Mamadou Sakho were un-
fazed at the back, and they flooded forward with 
pace and purpose. It was a love-in for Roy Hodg-
son, who has guided Palace to 11th place, despite 
giving the rest of the league a seven-game head 
start. Albion fans will look on in envy at their 
hosts and wonder whether it could have been 
them celebrating a remarkable season had the 
club sacked Tony Pulis a tiny bit earlier and 
persuaded Roy to return to the Black Country 
instead of Croydon. 

Moore is still a strong candidate for the full-
time job and will learn his fate very soon, when 
the board return from China. This defeat may 

Darren Moore and 
Roy Hodgson


